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GOVERNMENT FIRM PUBLIC SHALL
NOT SUFFER iSGH COAL PRICES
Mexican Tangle Not Solved
■JZ> TROOPS IN READINESS FOR ANOTHER DASH INTO MEXICO

K TO THE PITS SOON

m

RELEASE OF JERKINS IS

(By T h e A ssociated P reos.)

(B y The A ssociated P ress.)

W A SH IN G T O N , Dec. 6.—-Developments today left it still
in doubt whether Mexican officials really complied with the
request of the United States in releasing William O. Jenkins,
the American consular agent whose imprisonment at Puebla
brought relations between the two governments to a critical
pass.
Press dispatches thatSthe release was accomplished only
after bail had been furnished were not confirmed in official
advices to the state department, which said that Jenkins had
reported himself entirely ignorant of the manner in which he
was liberated and that he was making an investigation on his
own account.
Upon the answer to this question seems to hinge whether
the sharp diplomatic correspondence on the subject is to be re
newed or the incident to pass into history.
Meantime the facts of the release itsflf apparently have
relieved much of tine tension in Mexican affairs both at the
state department and in the senate, where the incident over
recent developments had produced a determined movement to
ask for a severance of diplomatic relations.
The resolution of Senator Fall requesting a diplomatic
Hre.^k
considered at an afternoon conference of Republican
membe s of the foreign relations committee and it was decided
not to press the proposal until President Wilson presents to.
the committee fch'e memorandum he promised Senator Fall at
the W hite House conference.
There was some difference of opinion among the Repub
lican senators as to the expediency of the resolution and that
if the President expressed disapproval it might not be best
to take action. The whole committee will meet again Monday.
In trying to establish the facts behind Jenkins’ release
the state department is running down a suspected connection
between J. Salter Hansen, said to have furnished bail for the
consular agent, and the Mexican government. Officials said
Hansen was reported to have had some connection with Luis
Cabrera, Carranza’s finance minister, and that bail might have
been forwarded by the latter as the least embarrassing method
by which the Mexican officials could extricate themselves.

THEATERS OPEN
PLANNING HIS TODAY, BENEFIT
BIGGEST FIGHT OF THE LEGION
By Associated Press
Opera House and Queen theaters
LONDON, Dec. 6— Gabriellc D ' A n  will he open today, for the benefit
nunzio, the insurgent Italian leader of the American Legion, and pro
at Flume, and his adherents in Italy, grams of especial interest have been
have arranged the most startling and
ambitious plan for the advance of prepared. Last Sunday’s benefit
their cause yet undertaken, revolv at the Queen theater netted the Le
ing about an attack on Splato in the gion $155.30.
A1; the Opera House, Harry Carey,
immediate future, according to pri
vate advices from Dalmation sources in ‘‘The Ace of the Saddle,” a Uni
versal special attraction, will be
which arc usually well informed.
Efforts are being made* it is de shown and snappy talks will be
clared, to instigate uprisings in Al made. Leon D. Brooks, member of
bania coincident with, the Splato as the John Barnes chapter of the Le
sault while the Bulgarians are being gion, and author of “ Ballads of a
Dcughboy,” has promised to make
ureed to attack the Jugo-Slavs.
Those favoring tne annexation of a short talk at the afternoon show
Dalmatia are said to have sent mis and the Rev. L, A. Webb, pastor
sions into Albania and Montenegro of the Methodist church, will make
to foment trouble but the success at a four-minute address in the eve
ning.
tending these projects is not told.
At the same time :fc is stated guns
and war material actually have been
delivered in Bulgaria for use against
the Jugo-Slavs.
Observers express the belief that
the projected campaign reported did
not entirely alter D’Annunzio’s plan
but was conceived and
sported by
his adherents in Italy.
Meanwhile 30,000 Jugo-Slav troops
in Dalmatia are said to be ready to
fivht or, the slightest kind of aggres
sion from the Italians.
By Associated Dross
It is believed further that Serbia
LONDON, Dec. 6.—-in connection
is ready to emnlov all of her relurc' s to defend what she considers with the note presented by the su
o ’ right in the situation. The posi preme council at Paris to the Gei’tion is oxtvemelv tense and dispatches j man representatives notifying GerFrom Paris indicate that the peace jmany that unless she signs the armiTelegate1’ in particular are making j slice protocol, prohibitive measures
everv effort to solve the Adriatic : of a military order will be adopted,
|ilm Standard outlines the probable
problem speedily.
I -<-nrv measures to be taken.
! The newspaper says that the Brit
HAD PREMONITION THAT
HE WOULD BE KILLED ish and Belgians will occupy Essen,
wh'le Hie French and Americans will
go to Frankfort.
International News Service.
PILOT, Ark. — The belief was oxT oo Much So.
pressed by .T. M. Hubble* postmaster,
“ I haven’t seen your son for sev
fu n s te r .. physician and farmer hm-c
seemed then quite a
to hm v.Mfe 'a few days ago that he eral mars.
promising lad.”
Would be murdered.
“ That’s the proper adjective; he’s
I That nmht Hubble was found dead
with his throat rut. his jaw broken been sued twice for breach of prom
ise.” — Boston Transcript.
and hijs head crushed.

London Paper
'Dopes Out’ Step
Against Huns
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U. S. troops in Mexico at the time of Pershing’s punitive expedition.
Relations between Mexico and
United States are strained allost to the breaking point, and

many thousands of United States
regular troops are stationed along
the border in. instant readiness for

the dash across the international
boundary line, should this move be
ordered from Washington.
*
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By LARRY SMITS.
|what -will be the business section and
They made their way with prayer I|on to the residence part of town at
and profanity through mud rivers to j the west side. Only the southrn end
the opening of Jakehamon, the first j of town is belo-w the grade of the railread, which follows the ground line
townsite of the Hamon & Kell inter- |through the greater part of the townests to be opened on the route of tne |site in its gentle curve from the south
Wichita Fans, Ranger & Fort worth j west corner, running northeast, then
railroad. They'll find it easier going i north near the eastern town limits
this time. This time it is Franicell, , and out at the north border, swinging
occupying a more strategic position to the northwest.
m tPe fields north of Ranger tftan the
Frankell is a mile long and half
first town did in the soi them terri mile wide and lies almost north and
tory.
This time the trip from Ranger south. Two 80-foot streets run east
north, for that is the route ail the in and west past the station and are in
comers will follow, will be upholstered tersected by two 80-foot north and
with convenience and hedged about south streets.
with protections, as oil field trips go.
Col. Hamon, who has returned frontIt will toilow the Ranger Gaddo roaa, a trip north to attend the opening,
which is rapidly getting in shape with has said that he can stand on the
the pretty weath, thence eight miles townsite of Frankell and count a
iiOitn, aiong a way marked with un thousand operations. No one has ever
mistakable signs.
checked the colonel on this feat of
Then a turn-off, where a sign post mathematics and patience, but cer
will direct the way, and tomorrow a tain it is that the new town is in the
tiarnon & Kell employe stationed center’ of teeming oil operations.
there will further make sure that no
From the north, the South Caddo
one takes the wrong route.
pool comes down to the town, and
There may be a few sticky places with the biggest strike of last month,
along this new road, so the company Stewart & Samuels’ Stanford No. 2,
has provided teams, which will be with initial production of fi,000 bar
posted at intervals for the remaining rels, brings heavy production within
three miles. Should your vehicle find two miles of the town. To the south,
the going hard, a team will be at your lies the shallow production territory
service. No’ charnr*
charge. Han
Can v’
y' itnncirp
imagine of the edge of the Ranger field, and
it? In the oil fields? Well, llamon on all sides new operations, in sections
& Kell want to make sure that every whose productivity is not yet decided,
one wishing to attend the opening is are going on.
there.
George McQuaid, manager of townThe new townsite is situated on sites for the Hamon & Kell interests,
rolling ground, ideal from the stand says that only the question of travel
point ot topography, rising from the can keep it from being the biggest
station with a good slope through townsite sale ever held. Interest in it

stretches from Boston to San Fran
cisco, according to inquiries that have
been received.
It is the forerunner of the entrj
of the first railroad into Stephen
county, and the establishment of thr
first railroad town, so that local in
terest is at unusual pitch. Work on
the railroad i§ being pushed so that
the steel will be completed between
Ranger and Frankell by the end of
January, and according to optimistic
estimates, even sooner. As a center
of supply, drawing from and feeding
to Ranger, the premier city of the oil
fields, it is sure to take a leading
palce in a county which is in its youth
as «n oil field.
The townsite is in fine shape, with
streets ready and marked, the admin
istration building completed, and a
mesquite fire burning in the stove.
This is a point dear to the blanket
boys, some of whom will spend the
night Sunday on that floor waiting
for the opening of the sale.
H. A. Lloyd, executive officer of the
Hamon Kell Electric Light, Gas &
Rower company, has returned from a
trip to the west coast, and made ar
rangements for laying of gas mains
oyer the townsite at once. The sup
ply comes from a big gasser west of
the townsite whb'h the eompanv has
purchased from the Quakins Oil cornpar v.
Jack Langston, veteran of other
town openings, and Frank Ketch, who
helped manage the opening of .Takekaman. will be on hand, as will Mr.
MeOuaid, Cant. F. H. McFarland, Ed.
Mashburn, L. F. Lenney and A. B.
Marks.

St. Louis Store
Hours Modified

Wants Big Sum
for Ex-Soldiers

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 6.—The St. Louis
regional coal committee modified the
order issued Tuesday permitting re
tail establishments, drug stores, etc.,
to remain open only from 9 a. m. to
5 p. m. on all days except Monday and
Saturday.
The new order permits such estab
lishments not using gas or electric
lights or power, generated by gas. j
electricity, coal or coke in excess of j
the necessary amount to prevent
freezing of water pipes, to arrange
their own busLnjM^ipurs

W A SH IN G TO N , Dec. 6,-— The coal strike will not be com
promised with the consent of the federal government in any
fashicii that will mean an advance in the price of coal to thei
public, Fuel. Administrator Garfield declared tonight.
Declaring himself “ sick and tired of proposals to make
the people bear additional burdens,” Dr. Garfield said the fuel
administration alone had authority to increase coal prices nec
essary to pay wage advances in excess of the 14 per cent pro
posed by the government. So long as he was fuel administrator,
he said, no advance in the price to the consumer for this pur
pose would ho allowed.
“ The cabinet stands back of me in the principles involved,”
Dr. Garfield said, “ though I am responsible for the presentatioa
of the facts which moved their decision.”
The fuel administration statement was made after a
spent in hearing compromise proposals from delegates of
ness men and others from various parts of the country.
Using the most emphatic language, Dr. Garfield
doubt that he regarded compromise proposals as
wrench” thrown into machinery which he believed “
to adjust the situation with justice both to fche^
mine workers.
Discussing restrictions proposed in ths
Garfield said tonight that local differences
the application of the curtailment order woi!
under measures now being taken by the rail
tio-n, which is acting as the fuel administrator
tributing coa-L
fu r tW jth a t the PjjgduCT
increased every dev this week and indicated
majority of miners would sooner or later accept tni
basis which the union leaders have rejected.
_ .
Attorney General Palmer conferred with Presieh
today on the genera! coal situation and took steps to
ail producers in'the Vv’est who are charged in a complaij
by Senator Capper of Kansas with increasing the prif
from $1 to $4.50 a barrel since the inception of the col
At the same time the railroad administration annou*
embargo on oil effective Monday, which is designed
available a full supply in the W est and make less coal si
from the East.
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By AssoyiatiHl Press

SS OVER OF MEX.
By Associated Press
WASHINGTON,
YOUNGS.TOWN, Ohio, Deo. 6.— A ference of Mexican
■meeting of the national strike com by President C an/
mittee of the steel workers will be i is said in advices
held in Washington Dec. 13, when a reaching here t o ,
vote is to be taken on a proposition ' than at first waj
In issuing Q
to end the strike, according to infor
mation given out here today by an information rej
organizer of one of the steel unions. can president]
The president of the twenty-four in- formed the g<£
Urnatidnal unions involved in the perative to
■•trike, it was stated, will vote direct American in]
mately to
ly on the pi’oposition.
The- organizer made the announce will be ouJj
ment.' it was said, was sent into the the organ!]
field to check up on reports regarding rales or gj
Those
the- strike made by the national strike
Carranza
committees.
the m oif
the coni
is to \£
so fai
fedei
ixedi
Tj
lev,
tici

THOUSANDSOF
WORKERS IL L

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Dec. 6.
More than 150,000 men ard worn
will be out of work in Cleveland
industries throughout the city wil^
at a standstill within five or six
because of the coal shortage.
The statement w.vs made todj
the chairman of the industrial]
opment committee of the Cl]
chamber of commerce here
DETRIOT, Dec. 6.— Unlesj
a betterment in the fuel sitj
wards cf a quarter of a mij
ers face the possibility
thrown out of work durii
few days in the opinio]
employers.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6.— Asking
cnogress for $85,000,000 to build and
equip hospitals to care for war risk
insurance patients, Surgeon General
Blue of the public health service, todav reported that more than 30,000
H 's L ogij
Willie— Pa, buy
beds would be needed by July 1, 1°21.
No sites for the location of the hos skates.
pitals were proposed.
Pa—-But Willie,
than vmi neej
/Chloe— I would anlv.
WillR— T know,]
who has lived and.
my roller skates
George-«-I si
see the holes in
is a wido\y§
Free Press.
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in the

| 6— BUSINESS CHANCES

FOR SALE (Miscellaneous)

Daily Times

APPEALS
FOR ANAM!
FOR AM

LANE

[ FOR SALE—Bargain. Best location BARGAIN!
Craven-Marowitz Realin Ranger—dry cleaning and hat ty Go.
Ranger, Texas
works complete, with full equipment,
Dne Time...........................2c per woftd all fixtures, etc. Very cheap
GAS BEATERS in Ranger; third to
Four Times........For the cost of Three 50-50 drilling contract, 12 acres west a Hail oil. Lincoln Plumbing Shop,
ir$W t l
block north of MeCieskoy.
Seven Times....... for the cost of Five of Ranger.
50
shares
of
Allendale
Oil
Co.
A L L ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM
15 shares of Weimar.
CORDWOOD FOR SALE*— Write for
- PANIED BY THE CASH.
50 shares Texas Gkiahomif Drilling prices. A. J. Kiestd, Navasota, Texas.
No advertisement accepted for less Association.
than 25 cents.
25 shares Gladstone Oil & .Refining: FOR SALE Round oak combination
The above rates are for consecu Co.
coal and gas heater, 16-inch lire pot.
By Assoffi.ite*! Press
tive Daily and --Sunday insertion, 102 acres 3 miles south of Nimrod. Dr. liartzell, suite 9 and 1, P. 0.
FEE SIMPLE. Rare bargain,
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 6.— Bene
Bldg.
without change of copy.
f At?G‘F TTcyp.q OF ACREAGE .IN
dict Prowell, assistant secretary of
No cuts or black-faced type al
War, said in an interview today that
NEW MEXICO AND LOUISIANA.
lowed.
the crisis with Mexico is over.
No type above 10-point light fact See mo. first.
“ As a matter of fact,” Mr. ProwMARCK, Reavis Bldg., Pine and.'FOR SALE FIVE STRINGS STAN
allowed.
Marston St. Room 9.
DARD 'IDOLS. P. O. BOX 1123.
|ell said, “ so far1 as the army’s inter
No advertisements accepted on t
jest in the Mexican situation is con
“til’l forbid” order; a specific numbei
cerned, no mobilization order was
of insertions must be given.
8— ROOMS PoU RENT —:----------------------------------------------------!given.”
• Notice to discontinue advertise
Craven-Marowitz Real-1 “ There is no truth in the rumor
ments must be given in writing, oth TO RENT — Furnished rooms; gas BARGAINS—
ty (Jo.
i that troops have been ordered rAoberwise we are not responsible.
heat and light; water furnished. Ap ---------- S-------------------------------------- ----- j ilized at Camp Meade, Md. Of course.
We reserve the right to place all ply Pure hood Cafe, 139 So. Rusk.
FOR SALE CHEAP — Victrola and we are enlisting men right along,
classified advertisements under their
records. Apply 437 So. Rusk. Room 14. (forming them into groups and send
proper classification and to reject un FOR EENT: -Two 2-room furnished
ing them to southern training camps,
clean or%jpeetionable copy.
ipartments.
Apply' upstairs, 522 TENTS AND COTS for sale; house i hi", is necessary.
*t the present
For Classified Advertising
Strawn road.
keeping tents for rent cheaf). 209 time-the army is not sufficiently large
to cope with an emergency. We are
FOR RENT— Front bedroom for men Hunt street.
" O — LODGES
down to something like 220.0(10 men.
only, $12.50 per week. Mrs. Riddle, FOR SALE— Genuine beaver scarf, almost 20,000 of these are in Eu
CALL MEETING of Ran- at Richardson-Brown Co.
cost last September $140, never been rope. We also have forces in Serbia
ger lodge No. 738, A. F. LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room for worn, $90. Fine mesh silver bag, and our island possessions.”
& A. M. i E. A. degree; rent; vaaent Tuesday morning. A ^dy 5x6 inches, $15. Miss L. Blackwell,
1505 North Peak street, Dallas, Tex.
beginning at 7 p. m. to O. K. Apartments, West Main St.
night. Visitors are wel
FOR SALE-—Turbo generators; new
come.
_ \FOR RENT— A housekeeping apart Pyle National mid Moon; cld gener
ment; also a small sleeping room. Ap ators taken in; get our guarantee
ply apartment house on Pine St., back and prices. We repair all generators.
1— LOST AND FOUND
of Methodist church.
Rebuilt generators for sale cheap.
LOST— Elk’s fob with initials O.L.D.
Eureka Electric Co., P. O. Box 1510.
LIGHT
HOUSEKEEPING
apart
on mounting. Finder return to this
West Main street, Ranger.
office and receive liberal reward. O. ments, 1 and 2 rooms; $10 and $15
per
week;
lights
and
heat.
Ohio
L. Drake.
FOR SALE—Home baking, devil's
Rooms, 500 S. Marston st.
food cake, caromel cake, Japanese
By Associated (Moss
BARGAIN S- Craven-Marowitz Realfruit cake, home-made light bread.
TWO unfurnished rooms for rent on 429 Pine St., in tent back of El Paso
WASHINGTON, Dec. 6.— Warning
ty Co.
Strawn road, about % mile from T. hotel.
to the public that railway travel will
STRAYED—Dark . bay^ horse, 161V P. station. Plenty well water free;
oe “ difncult and unsatisiacory until
hands, 8 or 9 years old, star on fore ,$25 month. Sec Hicks, at Times
the coal strike has passed and shoulc.
13— FOR SALE
head, a white spot on nose; shod all office.
be avoided wherever opssible,” wa.
around, bell on, 5 miles north, 1 mile
issued tonight by Director Genera,
(Real Estate)
FOR
RENT—Nicely
furnished
large
east on Brazos river lease taken up
Hines oi the railroad administration.
rooms
or
apartments.
Midway
Room
by N. R. Emery.
Many tiains are to be taken oft
FOR SALE—Finest lot in Riddle ad to conserve coal, and persons forcea
ing House on Pecan street.
dition;
75
ft.
from
N.E.
corner
of
LOST— 2 Jersey cows, one yellow,
to undertake journeys should consult
with halter on, branded S on left hip. ROOM AND BOARD at Mrs. Tay Young addition; no restrictions; high railroad agents as to available trains
lor’s
boarding
house,
$18
per
week,
ground;
bargain
for
quick
sale.
Crav
one brown, piece rope on horns,
oefore arranging their plans to take
branded S on left hip. Last heard .of louth Austin St., block west Rickard en-Marowitz Realty Co., Vz block So. a trip.
McClesky Hotel.
this side of tank farm.coming toward Texas Oil Co.
“ Tne shortage of coal has reached
Ranger; $10 reward. Notify W. J
a
point
where it is vitally necessary
FOR RENT— Nice, clean rooms with
Hall, Tiffin Switch.
BUSINESS LOCATIONS — We have to reduce active train service and U
neat. 429 Pine St.
some of the best business locations call upon the public to undergo the
BOY LOST.
and houses in the city for sale oi impending discomfort which this ac
GET
HOUSEKEEPING
rooms
for
Any /information regarding the
v/ill inevitably entail,” Mr. Hines
Apply Room lease. Call for Dan Sickman, C. A. tion
present whereabouts of Raymond rent, over Post O&i
Harris Realty Co., 208 So. Austin St. said.
Pittman, 16-year-old boy, from Miles,
---------------- —— —-------— ----------f —
“ it is unfortunate thajt the crisis
’exas, will be appreciated by his
BARG A INS— Craven-Marowitz Real comes as the holiday approaches, bu
FOR
RENT—2
nice
furnished
rooms,,
ier. When last heard of ho was
it is hoped and believed that our peo
ty Co.
ring a team of horses. Will pay itove in each room. 214 Marston St,,
ple will appreciate the gravity of the
one
block
north
of
nostoffice.
for any information. J. L. PittFOR SALE—4-roem house in course situation with full and cheerful co
319 Mesquite St., Ranger, Tex.
of construction; $1,800 for quick sale, operation.”
MOUSES FOR RENT
joe wan jMcionan, C. A. Harris Realty
L V YVANTED
Co., 208 So. Austin St.
FOR
RENT—2-room
house;
gas
and
\emaie)
lights; also room for rent. 423 So. FOR SALE— Beautiful lot in Ranger
i (eights; on the crest of the hill, ov
lady stenogra Rusk.
erlooking' city; homes building all
p h knowledge of
FOR
RENT—About
15th,
5-room
around; lot is priced right. Cravenig systems. Some
ii dative, vim and house, well of water on place; also Marowitz Realty Co., % block south
er correspondence some small houses and shacks. See oi' McClesky Hotel.
with courtesy and folliver, Hart Petr. Co., 104/2 Main
FOR SALE — Walled and floored
$180 montl^ as a St.
s^Sfiafliographer, S.
/veathcr-prook tent; gas connection
from private well; always plenty pres
City.
STORES FOR RENT
By Associated Press
sure; two stoves, table, kitchen
L EMPLOYMENT at FOR RENT— Office or storeroom utensils, etc. Price, $125. Also Warner
LONDON, Dec. 6.— Strong resolu
-anted men and women, space. Ranger Realty Co., 121 North „ourist trailer, containing two beds, tions urging the making of peace
girls, to deliver Western Marston.
ice chest, table, etc.; a real bargain with the entente was adopted by thr
legrams. Apply 206 Rusk.
at $200. Above tent and iraiior now congress of Russia soviets meeting ir
combined into comfortable eating and Moscow at which Premier Lenine and
1— W AN TED TO BUY
j mg quarters and desirably locat War Minister Trotzky were present
ed; will sell both for $300. Apply as also were Tom Paine, “ on behali
BARGAINS- Craven-Marowitz Real - Crystal Bath House.
N OPPORTUNITY
of the American communists,” ac
ty Co.
cording to a Moscow message today
: FARE— Rooming houses, grocery
For young ladies
WE1 BUY all kinds of metals, rags,
s. We have tnem in ad sizes, LONDON JUSTICES OF
rope, iron, rubber and old automo n 11 parts of the city at all kinds
ecure permanent positions
PEACE MAY STRIKI
biles. Ranger Iron and Metal Co., of price
prices. Gome leal snaps.
South Rusk St.
'eed store and a 2-room house with
Paying good salaries
PARIS.—Dissatisfied with the sal
goes; clearing $800 per ary they are receiving which the,
urmture; all ge
BARGAIN!
Craven-Marowitz Real month.
Price $1,000. You better claim is lower than- that of the stree
and
ty Co.
hurry.
sweepers in Paris, the justices of thr
mod investment—2-story building, aeare have addressed a memoranda!;
lendid chances for adHIGHEST
CASH
PRTCI
raid
15x75
corner,
in
the
heart
of
town,
vancemcnt.
to the minister of justice asking fo
leeond-hand furniti ire
, t rating for $-.50 per month net. Price a substantial increase. Failure of th
Wright
Furniture
Co.
$5,000. Rent.more than pays for government to comply will bring abou
application now to
ng m one year. Terms. Best buy a strike the representatives of law an
■- ri
ROYALTIES
WANTED.
perator or Manager
say. The minister of justice i:
We will exchange for good royal-1 Will be in the office all day Sunday. order
examining the claims of the Justices
ties 44Q acres irrigated farm neo” | . v
r u r C D Oi G O b C b a Z I E R ,
TIT WESTERN TEL. &
f the peace and will give his deeisior
Roswell, New Mexico; i - .-ri kr'f'irl | .2315 North Marston, Pc-stoffice 131k, after
TEL. CO.
he has disposed in consultation
at. its real cash value, o1 loss. Will j
Nth the minister of labor of the va
Lake twp-thirds in royal! y v. nd one-1
C. A. HARRIS & CO.,
now in progress.
third cash for one cp Ur m o l mo'l- | Ac handle oil lease royalties, city rious strikes
Be Are and After.
and mi to date far m". in New ! property, rentals and loans, also rent
NTED (Male) Mexico. We have on the farm two A,-mns, I x e s and rooming houses and Alice: Before they got married shr
used to be very pensive and he didn’t
sets of improvements, hay bwn, a rope; ty for non-residents.
lit-/' it.
or. J. D. Bridges, sixty-ton silo. Is beautified with ave
203 Austin St.
Eleanor: Well?
MarstonSt.
nues of large trees tv/o feet in di One block south of McClesky Hotel.
“ Since the wedding she has been
ameter. 130 acres in alfalfa that k
ivOuiVi -NG JaOUSE.S FOR SALE.
mt four times per year, making ope 39 roqrns, rent $100 month, income ex-pensive, and he objects to that!”
fori of hay per cutting. Nov/ selling
V ; t*U month- ■r<-~e. $25,000.
at $31.50 per ton. A seventy-acre 20 rooms, rent $350 month, income
FOR SALE (Real Estate)
apple orchard"; shipped this year fif
3 ..,\/\jki xiicntu; price $40,000.
teen carloads of apples, averaging 25 rooms, rent $400 month, income
8500 ner car. A large portion of the
BARGAINS— Craven-Marowitz Real
$2,000 month; price $10,000.
ears old, who farm, is used for grow ing./row 'crops
rooms, rent $350 month, income ty Co.
st, I will pay and small grain. Plenty o f good flow- 19$1,000
month; pried $2,250.
hours’ work hug water for irrigation; best soil, as Call or see Dan Sickman. Phone 188. TWO-STORY brick building for sale
alary $6 to crons will show. No better or more
in Ranger, corner lot, 25 feet by 140
C. A. HARRIS & CO.,
k for Mr. profitable farm anywhere. Price $200 We handle
oil lease royalties, city feet, on Main and Rusk streets, oppo
per acre, $29,330 cash, $58,680 in property, rentals and loans, also rent site First National nank. Best loca
approved royalty: can make some rooms, hotels and rooming hpuses and tion in Ranger. Ten thousand cash
terms on the cash payment.
(Our property for non-residents.
balance monthly payments.. Address
county this year shipped out over a
owner, O. K. Ratliff, 800 north Lan
208 Austin St.
million dollars’ worth of alfalfa and One block south of McClesky Hotel. caster Ave., Dallas, or call Cliff 1987
after 5:30 p. m.
over 800 carloads of apples.) Will
be for a few days at the Engleman FOR SALE—New 5-room bungalow,
hotel, room 41. Eastland. Texas.
furnished or unfurnished; a bargain if FOR SALE— A beautiful lot in Abi
WYATT JOHNSON.
D
taken at once, as I am leaving town. lene, one block from High school and
3 blocks from town; bargain for cash.
See owner at 808 Young St.
Ben H. Gray, 1441 S. 2nd st., Abilene,
nts
FOR
SALE—
On
terms
fifty
dollars
12— FOR SALE
per month, 1 house, 14x16, furnished Texas.
(Miscellaneous)
or unfurnished. Price three hundred
dollars. Mary Atkinson Davenport. FOR SALE— One 1916 Ford or will
exchange for a small house 14x24. R.
Craven-Marowitz Real- Property North Austin street.
BA RGAINf
J. Reischman, care Bon Ton Bakery.
ty Co.
TWO of best located lots in Young
FOR SALE— Roofing paper; highest Add. on corner; if sold in next few
15— AUTOMOBILES
rade; any quantity delivered free; .1 days will take $750 for both; terms. FOR SALE—Ford touring car at a
$2.25; 2 ply, $2.75; 3 ply, $3.50. See- W. G. Grubbs at Bostbn Store.
bargain; owner leaving city. Inquire
,nger Material Supply Co., room 4,
for Records at 317 Marston St.
/is Bldg.
TWO-ROOM house for sale, shingle
roof and beaver boarded inside, $275.
LOCKSMITHS
SALE, cheap— 10-foot marble Commercial addition, lot 35.
fountain with mahogany back
ml electric carbonater; cash, NEW 4-ROOM COTTAGE, wide ver
on’s
Confectionery,
315 Vi? anda, price $2000; $500 cash, balance
easy; address Box 686, Ranger.

Public Asked to
Cut Travel to
the Minimum

Russ Soviets
Would Sign Pact
With Entente

FOR SALE.
CASING.
feet 814 J. & L., 29 lb.
eet 12% J. & L., 50 lb.
In good condition,
uire MR. ORT,
11 Lumber Co.,
ak and Lamar.

FOR SALE—3-room furnished house,
close in: also 10x18 house, unfur
nished. adioining, at bargain. Chatfield, 121 % South Austin.

FOR SALE — Dandy 8-room cottage
overlooking Mirror Lake; house is
within walking distance and was
shown in the Fort Worth ftecord as
firing 6% 24-pound j “ ONE OF THE BEAUTY SPOT’S OF
ing for sale; also one! RANGER;” an ideal home, it ish and
1 storage tank. See yon
it or T-av^mts.
\
he Georgia hotel.
' R J,A flM B O S .. McClesky Hotel,

KEYS FITTED to all kinds of
locks; safes and vaults opened and
repaired;
typewriters, numbering
machines, cash registers, scales, add
ing machines and guns repaired; pi
anos tuned and repaired. All work
guaranteed. Popejov Bros., Smith
rooming heure; post office box 435.

FRANK

CO N FE SSIO N .

Another commendation of the
Daily Times comes from Olden,
showing that The Times stands
four-square for justice to all:
Editor, The Times:
It is a wonder that the Big
Business owned A. P. does not
cut off your privilege after your
able writeup of why we should
keep out of a war with old Mex
ico.
No one that F-n see a hair’s
breadth from IfL nose knows
that the agitation for a scrap
with old Mexico is being fathx
ered by the big oil companies.
Mining interests are the ones
that are wanting it.
When I first came to the nil
fields I could not see much to
your paper, but since reading
•>rrStorday’s editorial about old
Mexico and your recent com
ment on “ Grape Juice Billy’s”
(Bryan’s') metho w of nrever+in^
wars by the referendum I think
your heart is with the great
.American working class.
Sincerely trusting you v/ill
push the good work along;, I
am, yours truly,
, A. L. SEARS.
Olden, Texas.

W h at’ s M atter W ith M ilw aukee?

When a iudge in Milwaukee holds
Ml© “ dry” law to be valid the “ wets”
might as well conclude that it is all
>ff.— Pittsburg Gazette-Times.

We Furnish Help
That Helps
All classes of help wanted.
Wo furnish employment for all
parts of the oil field. Drillers,
tool dressers, carpenters, cooks,
waiters and waitresses. We
can furnish on short notice
most any kind of a man or lady
you want. Wc have a complete
filing list with references as to
character and ability. Phone
187 for what you may need, or
call at 121 South A ustin, Room
No. 2, Racine Building.

Oil Field Employ
}

ment and Labor
Exchange

>

AMERICAN LADY
ENTERS BRITISH
POLITICS ABLY

V >_______

! and mastered the political methods of
i England. Lady Aster’s election to
i the house of commons is nothing more
i or less than an American invasion of
j England. John Bull has said all along
; that he needs the covenant in his
business. W ell say he does, if he’s
i to protect himself against the women
|politicians of American extraction.
; He’ll need two or three covenants!
T H E Y ’ RE F IG H T IN G TH E

Tulsa World: There is more to the
R A T S IN H A V A N A , TO O
election o f Lady Astor to the house
of commons than appears on the sur
By A KKocuito’l PV»ss
face. She is, or will be, the first
woman member to take her seat in
HAVANA— The Cuba- eaiutation
the historic chamber as an accredited |authorities have undertaken a vigorlawmaker for the British empire. She Iour, campaign against the rat pest, to
was successful in a bitterly contested |prevent the bubonic plague from en
campaign, in which she was a figure tering Cuba. Thousands of traps
of picturesque interest to the civilized have ben set and every precaution is
world.
Ibeing taken.
Ships coming from ports under
These two facts in themselves are
certainly interesting. But the cause l suspicion will not be permitted to unof her daring and the source from ! load at the wharves, but must diswhence her political sagacity and ! charge their cargoes by means of
campaigning ability comes seems to ' lighters or launches while anchored
have been overlooked. Lady Astor is I in the harbor, thereby lessening the
American bred and born. What she ! possibility of plague-carrying rats
has accomplished, if the incident is to reaching shore.
lie adequately appraised, should cause
the American eagle to shriek and the
CrRish lion to quake.
For American political methods met

Times W ant Ads Pay

STOCKMAN
INSURANCE
Fire, Automobile, Compensation, Plate Glass,
Burglary, Surety Bonds, Life, Accident
and Health.

The Leading Agency
Representing the largest old line Fire Insurance
companies, including:
The Home of New York.
The Hartford.
The Royal
Commerciat Union.
Fidelity Phenix.
North British and Mercantile.
Connecticut.
United States Fidelity and Guaranty Co.
Western Indemnity Co.
Hartford Steam Boiler Insurance Co.
Capital Life Insurance Co.
Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Co.

Main Street, Adjoining Hippodrome
Theater
-------Phone 98

BARGAINS

“Ranger 50,000 in 192&’

IN

USED CARS

ACES!
W e have some excep
tionally good bargains in
slightly used automobiles
and trucks of standard
makes.
Terms
parties.

to

READY FOE BUSINESS.
We are now placing our stock and will be ready
for business In the next few days.

responsible

Steel Safes, Steel and Wood Desks, Tables and
Filing Devices of all kinds.

B R YA N

Automobile Co.

Wilson Jones Loose Leaf Ledgers, Binders, etc.
Complete National Blank Book line. Leather
goods, engineers’ and architects’ supplies. W e
Will at all times carry one of the largest supplies
of stationery and office furniture to be found
anywhere in the slate.

205 Pine Stret.

Hill Printing and Stationery Co.
FIRE PROOF

Rusk Street, North of F. & M. Bank.

BUILDING
FOR LEASE

Fireproof building, four
clocks from Main Street,
excellent location for gar
age, will be ready for oc
cupancy
days.

within

thirty

W e will give good

lease to responsible party.

NOTICE
We have moved our office
to Suite 53
NEW TERRELL BUILDING
Corner Rusk and Walnut Sts.

Address

D r s . T e r r e ll and

P. O. B O X 593

H arkrider

Ranger, Texas.

i l

I v ;iu U l m ,
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Sun Co., Daniels No. 1, rig.
Sun Co., Townsend No. 1, rigpDick
Texas Venture Cm Co., Niver No.
Grey No. 1, 2,500, drilling; Moore No.
1, 3,450, show of oil and gas.
i, 2,917, drilling.
T. P. Coal and Oil Co., Norwood
Eastland CcstmLy
Vulcan Oil Co., Haiiior No. 4, 1,987, No. 6, 1,210, drilling; No. 7, 385,
1 in hole.
| Magnolia Petroleum Co., C. E. Aiara, CopelandVNo. 18, lc-n No. 2, rig and tools.
50, drilling.
Danley ! Durable Oil & Refining Co., Bert BritNoi 5, 3,400, iriiiing. No. 6, 1,275,1 ton No. 1,,1,815, ■drilling; Cook No. 1,
drilling. Nos i, 8, 9, rigs. 'No. 1,015,. U75, drilling.
, ,.lff
I i-j. vv. i ’ovvers ct cl., Hill Farm No.
Q
p . a . t H 3V No.. Oj ' 1, 1,512, sett:ing cusing.
\vcu v r cc ai., W. n. White No . 1, 1
g 400 ba:
i. No, 4?
li M'M-G up.
g 940 Da
No,
'and Non
No. 6,
iM-sUm.id Du)ke District.
?gm:
some oil.
Lay '..ry i li Co ta 1-oO.j i-iUv•/is M e.:
FO R
rig.
■2, *
o.
2, rnoving
1.0-SCO SJi'ilang G;/ndicato, Arlclei■sen i
Loyd 14o. MU. .1, 1,0' ,o’, i.iid_i'i Ccliii.iilk,';
■x-V-wwVet SViaM-y ui i UO., i..xUITell No. ;
T h e Largest
•P. C
. Co., Btitle i' No. 16, ' I,, Tty’To0, crui
S election o f
ili
No. 17, rig. No. 18,
CUbCOil iLFUmange on Co., :Barrell
Blue Steel Gem s
shot, small pumper. MM. !., rigged up.
1 rn The Southw est
rilling. Terrell No. 2,
naiiecK;.-as vvnaley, Thompson No. 4,
No. 3, 2,970, drilling, rig on ground.
A GEN UINE
Co., Reek No, 13, rig.
or t o Duke, Harrell No. 1,
. 14, 2,100, frilling, setting 8% •2;.04, total depth, 2,7x8 to 2,723, sma.i
IN V E STM E N T
h. No. 15,
j siuw, may snoot; no . 2, rig.
AND
did Kansas E FI. L le No. 0, j Magnolia Petroleum Co., Duncan
SE C U R ITY
rig. No. 7, 1,480, .drilling. Nos, 9, 13, ‘ No. i, 2,200, drilling; Milier No. 2,
i rigs. Nos. 15, 16, rigs.
ig: No. o, ixg on ground; Foote No
ADVANCES
| T.-P. C. & O. Co., W. R. Hodges 4, rig.
Not Less Tfeah 50 Per Cent
i No. .5, 910, set 12% inch. McCieskiy
Lucky. 13 Oil Co., Andersen No. 1,
P red icted by the
heirs No. 2, rig up. Ward Rice No. 2... eU, Manning.
! 1, 3,443, cleaning out. No. 2, 3,140,
First o f the Y ea r
Sun Anderson 400 Barrels.
j underreaming.
Sun v.o., Anderson No. 1, 2,864 to
Selections Sent U pon
Westheimer et ah, J. E. (Tiffin No. 2,878, producing 400 barrfcis; Nos. z,
|4, Ng6, and 4, ngs; No. 5, rig on ground.
Request
vftp
S| T.-P, C. & O. Co., Erwin No. 1.
i ex ana Oil Co,, Harrell No. 1, 1,080,
■Doonft Delay Your
3,825, shot vritu 100 quarts;-. no re- drilling.
rig.
iexas Oil Production Co., M. Goss
.P u r c h a s e
I i suits; Geides i'vio.
j Mid Kansas, Taylor No. 1, 3,512, to- No. 1, 2,420, drilling.
Union Oil & Refining Co., Harrell
; tal depth, shot with. 200 quarts 0,806
No. i, 950, drilling.
|to 8,4410, no results.
Maseho & Maxwell, Bishop No. 1,
|: Texas Oil bynd.,. H. S. Bradford
Diamond Merchant
No. i, rig.
rig.
Mid Lothian Oil Co., W. M. Bishop
; Humble O. & R. Co.., R. H. Claivs
Asld Jeweler
\No. 1, (ill, drilling.'
No. 1, rig.
Phillips Petroleum Co., King No. 1,
F O R T W O R TH
I Simmons et ah, Ward No. 1, 2,500,
I drilling.
rig on ground.
Sun to ., King (Harvey) No. 1, 700, !
j Ail American Oil Co., O. W. Dawson
i No. 1, rig.
drilling.
Texas Oklahoma Drilling & Great1
j C. iL Shaffer, Pike No. 1, rig.
I Albers Gil Co., A. J. Brown No. 1, States, W. H. Davis No. 1, 1,680, j
drilling.
j
j 2,170, underreaming.
j Cosden, Meloomb No. 4, 1,800,
California Texas, J. Nash No. 1, |
3.200.. drilling.
1missed shallow pay.
.j
Pam Hawk i,600 Barrels.
Comanche County Oil Co., Jones No. I
Fain et ah, Hawk No. 1, 3,440, pro 1, 2,785 to 2,788, connected up test i
show; No. 2, location.'
ducing u,uou Darrels.
Clifton & Cliftqp, Brown No. 1, rig. j
I Gillespie, A. Bobo No. 1, rig.
Cail'Han County.
Goursem Drilling Co., Lewis No. i, |
Roxana Pet. Co., Hart No. 1, 2,350, | Great Leathern, Baumgurner No.' 1,
I,
135, drilling:,
j 3,644, drilling. 'No. 2, rig.
drilling.
Dallas Comanche Oil Co., Anderson !
j New Domain, Williamson No. .1,
Benedun & Trees, Wood No. 1, . spudding.
No;, I, 2,902, total depth, 1,400 barrels,
rigged up.
I Texas Arizona Oil Co., T. If. John- Nos. 2 and 3, rigs.
Pierce Fcrdyce Co., McGowan No. |son No. 1, rig.
Enterprise Oil & Gas Co., Harrell !
1, 2 ,200 , drilling.
V/aidtn Gil Co,, Hawk No. 3, 2,285, No. 1, rig on ground.
Humble O. & E. Co., Isenhour No. ! j
Hale Center Oil Co., Lewis No. 1, I
1, i,.04U;,\drilling
Alders Oil Co., Turner No. 4, 1,751, rig.
P. H. P. Green, R. F ilcott No. 1, drilling. No. 5, rigging up. No. 6,
Home Boys Oil Co., Dabney No. 1, j
2,300, drilling.
3,ltd, drifting.,
700, drilling.
’ A. F. Morns and J. B. Schlick, Peck _Mid Kansas, E. If. Layne No. 6.
Humble On & Refining Co., A. F. & ,
No. 1, 1,746, making two barrels.
m .■arrown ino. i, arming; jno. I
rig. No. 7, 1,480, drilling. Nos. 9, 18, J.
Ohio Cities, L. A. Grant No. 1, 720, i ]?igs> No§> lg> 16> rigs>
2, 1,600, drilling; No. 3, rig.
jiiciison uu oi xteiiriiiig Co., F. O. I
.drilling.
/
..
„ .
, P T.-P. C. & O. Co?, W. R. Hodges
McGmley & Dawkins, Gordwent No, 5, 910, set 12% inch. McCleskey Hogg tn o. 1, rig.
No. 1, skiaded rig 40 feet east.
Lockhart, Baker & Glasscock, Jor- j
heirs No. 2, rig up. Ward Rice No
Ranger Andrews Gil Co., Odom No, 1, 3,,443, cleaning out. No. 2, 3,140 dan ,±mq. i, 1,700, drilling.
1, 1,785, drilling.
Lucky 13 Oil Go., Lewis No. 2, 1,200, !
. underreaming.
New Southland Pet. Co., Vestal No
Westehirher et al., J. E. Griffin No. drilling.
1, 2/900, drilling.
4, rig. .
I Magnolia Petroleum Co., L. Powers 1
Litigen et ah, Albin No. 1, skidded
|
T.-P. C. & O. Co., Erwin No. 1, No. 1, rig.
rig 1,200 feet northeast.
Mitchen Erwin Oil Co., Kissett No. |
3,329, shot with 100 quarts, no re
Comanche County.
1, rig and tools.
sults-.. Gerdes No. 2, rig.
Tex Penh Gil Co.,-Mary Lewis No.
Rosedale On Co., Goodman No. 1, :
Mid aKnsas, Taylor No. 1, 3,512
1, ,3,235, plugged to
j
T shoot.
„ p
.... total depth, shot with 200 qaurfcs 3,390 4,580, drilling'.
Russell & Ballard to 3)44o, no results>
ft.'"© :' Harv
E. E. Storm, J. T. Smith N o._l, |
No. 1, rig.
(
Texas Oil Synch, H. S. Bradford No. 2,210, drilling.
Can Tex Oil Co., Perry No. 1, 3,895. 1, rig.
Tennessee Oil Co., A. M. Anderson
di-iinng past tools.
Humble O. & R. Co., R. H. Claws No. l /r i g ; Powers No. 1, 1,210, drill
Beaver.-Valley Oil Cc., A. A. Tate No. 1, 611, drilling.
ing; Lewis No. 1, 2,120, drilling.
No. 1, rig; y ‘ ,
.
Tennessee Oil & Refining Co., Pow
Simmons et ah, Ward No. 1, 2,500,
Ardione, Bradeh Oil Co., Small No. drilling.
ers No. 2, rig.
1, rig.
Texas Go., Rushing No. 1, rig.
Ah American Oil Co., O. W. Daw
Atlanta O. Prod. Co., Lusk No. 1, son No. 1, rig.
Texas Eagle Oil Co., Howard No. 1, i
900, drilling.
2,100, drilling.
i
C. B. Shaffer, Fike No. 1, rig.
liunik'e O. & R, Co., Allen Dunn
Hailaek & Whaley, Thompson No. 1,;
Albers Oil Go., A. J. Brown No. 1.
No. 1, 2,750, underreaming to get pipe 2,170, underreaming.
1,600, drilling.
i
cm line; Belie Dunn No. 1, 1,120, drillPlains Oil & Gas Co., D. E. Dees I
Cosden, Holcomb No. 4, 1,800.
ing; S. R; Smi th No. 1, rig.
No. 1, 1,950, drilling.
!
missed shallow pay.
R(yjublic Oil Co., 'Bryant No. 1, rig. _ Eldorado O. & G. Co., Williamson
Ranger Rock Island, Brown No. 3,
No.
D
Henley
Oil
Co.,
pe Spring:s
2,754, drilling.
No. 1, rig;
rigo
Cotton States Oil Co., C. II. Will
Albers Oil Co., Turner No. 4, 1,Al iMnta Oil Prod. Co,, Watkins No- 751, drilling! No. 5, rigging up; No. iams No. 1, rig on ground.
7GO, drilli5ig.
6, 700, drilling.
Bradley Oil Co., Witt No. 1, rig.
1’ TPnmHe O. & R. Co., Small No. 1,
Consolidated Producing & Refining ,
Capital Oil Syndicate, J. S. Miller
No. 1. 925, drilling.
Go,, Witt No. 1, rig.
2,67; >„ un-Jerreflining 8% inch.
•ib'jr>her & Gi llil an, Lee Poteet No. 1,
Damon Oil Co., Kirk Flo. 1, rig.
'
Caldwell Oil Co., Mrs. C. P. Ccn1 ?S.), drillhig*
noll.ee No. 1, 3,425, drilling.
Gulf Products Co., W. R. Carruth i
IT
ill- mihlo' O, &L R. Co., Goss No. 2,
Champiin & Winkler. Roper No. 1, No. 1, 1,360, drilling; No. 2, 300, drill- j
1.020, drilling.
•ing.
1,290. setting 12% -inch.
Chapman, Sue ,No. 2, 3,175, drill
Higginbotham Bros., Kirk No. 1, j
Ex:,lsey et ai,.,' Fos!;er No. 1, rig.
*
Coimanche Centrai . Sides No. 1, rig. ing; No. 3, 2,000, drilling; Nos. 4, 8, rig.
Hogg Oil Co., Eppley No. 1, rig.
(
Mrliner Peellies, Doty No. jL, pro- rigs. /
Magnolia. Petroleum Co., A. J. Er- ;
duel Iig 30 banfels.
Duke Burk Ranger, Niver No. 1,
win No. 1, rig; W. R. Carruth No. 2, *
M;3,it in -Oil Co., R., M. Fields No. 1, rig.
Eastland Gil & Gas Co., Olden rig; Hankins No. 2, 2,400, drilling; I
'Texas Pet. Co., S. J. Cox No. 1, rig. church L l No. 1, 3,246, setting 6% - No. 3, rig]
Lend Star Gab Co., Sid Fire No. 1, ineb
Mid Kansas, Thompson No. 1, rig. '
Mildren et al., Thurman No. 1, 900, I
£00, drilling.
- oiipse Oil Co., Cue No. 2, 3,510
Gulf Prod. Co., A. W. Smith No. 1, to: 3,520, producing 1,000 barrels; drilling; No. 2, rig.
, 1,290, drilling.
Phillips Petroleum Co., Haney No. 1,
O. J. Cotton No. 4, 3,254, setting
1,225,. drilling.
\
|
Hogg Creek Oil Co., Carruth No. 1, 6 % -inch.
Plains Petroleum Co., Thurman No. f
rig.
Empire, Peeples; No. 2, 2,110, drill
Humble 0.-& R. Co., Snodgrass No. ing- Mo. 8, rig; Allen'No.' 1, 2,005, 1, 3,160, drilling.
2, 2,200, drilling. ,Uo. 3, 2,100, drill- drilling; No. 2, 5.10, drilling; No. 3.
Ray, Loraa & Foster Oil Co., Bishop !
High
1,817. straightening casing; No. 4, Mo. 1, 1,600, drilling.
- Magnolia Pet. Co., Hawkins No. 1, 7.0.
Smith & Juggins, Ellison No. 2 !
0. drilling; No. 5, rig.
- nipleted as gasseid Tic,.rthtir
Gillespie Oil Co., O. J. Cotton No. Kirkpatrick), 700, drilling.
NT. 2, rig. Odle No. 3, rig. Deardon 3.. ..8.580- drilling; No. 4, rigging up.
Sun Co.,W aldrop No. 1, rig on i
AO. 2, 1,100, drilling'/ Ng/;3, rig on
Gulf Production Co., Collett No. ground.
ground. Woodward N d 3, 2,075, drill 7, rigging up.
Texas Drilling Syndicate, Lee No.
.
ing. No. 4, 2,100, drifting; No. 5,
R. 0. ifaavey, Mattie Cotton No. U spudded.
2,080, drilling. Nos, 6, 7, 8, 9, rigs.
2. 2,950, drilling ; No. 5, 3)500, drill-j Warren Wagner, Kirk No. 1, rig.
Mayfair Oil Cc., Rushing No. 1, ing: No. 6, rigging up: No. 7, rig.
Wagner, Swift & Stovall, Kirk No. I
52,300, drilling’.
'
Humble Oil and Refining Co., Sue
Mid Kansas, C. G. Davis No. 1, Non 3. 4- rigs; Gargasqn No. 2, 800.
Blim Oil Co., Read No. 1, 700, drill- |1
/
j(
2,840, drilling .
drillmsi No. 3, 605, drilling; No. 5. ing; No. 2, rig.
Maseho Oil Co., Nabors No. 1, 2,890, -Men dfhth, 80 barr'el pumper; No.
California Texas Oil Co., Kivett No. I'
drilling.'
j 6, 595, dril|jing; No. 8. spudding: No. P i'ig.
Guarantee Oil Co., Anderson No. 1.
Central 0. & R.’ Co., Bearden No. 2, i f - rig; McCord No. 2, 3,855, drilling;
|
3,301, driiilug,
No.-;3, S/MO, drilling, j?ri. 8 °-.120, drilling; No. 4, spud- 1,100, drilling.
. Gallagher & Lawson, Dabney No. 3,
PitMfS O'. &
McArthur No. ;ding; No. 5, rig; T. U. Connollee
1,> 1,240, drilling. Vincent No. 1, rig. jN" 1 1 967, drilling; Frv No. 2. 2,- rigged up.
Men-roi oil Co., Mcorhead No. 1,
S/inclair Gulf, Anderson No, 2, j955, ^riling; No. 9, 285, drilling;
drilling.
Edmcn^oh 'N o/' 1, j r i g . 1T,To. " ° ;-:g; No. 13, 590, drilling: 300. drilling.
West Virginia Oil end Gas Co., j
l\d. 2, 780, drilling.
.No. 14, rig.
'
Lkeliy Sankey, Corbett No. 2, 2,C70, I Kentucky River Oil Co., Niver No. Mattie Cotton No. 2, rig.
Crosby & Davis, VankY-Jo. 8, 1,600, j
dr Ting.
,
] 1 1 ” 0, drilling.
'
j'
"•’'Smith & Higgins, Ellison-No. i, 1 MrgreRa Petroleum Co.. J. M. drilling: No. 9, rig.
r'" 1f Production Co., Parton No. 4, G
1,600, drilling.
, Turner No. 1, R. 467, flowing sixty
Sun1Co., idrst State Bank No. 1, Parrelr: No. 3, rig and tool®: Nos. 4. 3,450 to 8,475, producing 400 bar
riy,
15, 6, 7, rigs: W. A. Harris No. 2, rels.
Humble Oil and Refining Co., Pat- j
ffexas C'o., Vaughn No. 1, 1,400, rig; No. 3! 2,500, drilling; No. 4, 800,
I
ur'lEng.
j dvillKo.. Nos. 6. 7. rigs; W. H. Mc- ton No. 5, 3 483, pulling 8 % -inch.
Magnolia Petroleum Co., Julia Da-1
'■%exaa .Drilling Syndicate, Day No. ] Cord No. 2, 3,600, fifty-barrel pump1, .875, drilling. .
•or: NTs. 2. 3. rigs; W. T, Connollee r,:r‘ No. 3. 3,015, dri]b'"g; No. 4, 4 .-j!
•.Warren Wagner, Anderson No. 2, j No. 10. 2.100. drilling: No. 11. 130, 000, dry; No. 5, rig; No. 6, rig; N.
rig: No. 3, rig.
j drill’ri'*; No. 12. rig; No. 13. rigging ^ HopFci No. 4. 1 9 50. dulling; R. g.
•Gulf Produce Co., Bright No. 1, 600, i v No. 1 L 1,820, drilling; No. 15, Warms No. 2, 1.600, drilling; P. O.
driding.
. 1.430, drilling; Nos. 16, 17, spud- Harris No. 2, 3,150, drilling; T. W.
’’ ’’ '-Or' No. 9, 3,420,' drilling; Nos.
MMary IT.l.r.aLcth Oil Co., Anderson dine
• /
8, rig on ground.
1 RiPT' Drillipo1 Co., Sue No. 1, 3,- "•M 19, rigs.
S K ’ V .S p n R n .Pttnk 1.000 Bprre|*. i ,
•/yfair Gil Co., Anderson No. 1, rig j 50° 500 barrels.
SkdlLv R: q,T*v*- Bank No. 2, tdp I}
Lund.
E,
■Ex'vsl Duke, Oil Co.,yj. R. Hanks
' \
•if. -... "C 1.000 br-rels.
LiJ Kansas, Alnderson N o."2, rig; 1N o, 2, Mo*
Steiner et - L -T, E. Butler Ne 1,
rig.
E
r
1 Roya1 Duke Oil Co., J. P. Hanks
total de^th .shot with 240 /
Ma^’rolin. Petroleum Co., W. IT. No. 2; rig.
—n
No. 2. rig.
IV
pMtli, g No. 1, 2,800, drilling.
1 T•
— Co,
p. 21°. dr;llT.-P. C d {e- on Co., n E. Nelwood i {
Tfavre"
Morgan, Reynolds No. % ire**
9, 2,060, m.fllnig; No. 10,
' To. 3. 8.960, drillmg"? Nos. 8. 9 and j x
OfOldrillh.g.
J ■rpudding.
NIack Stcev Texas Oil Co., S. L. ' r ' ' ,,' r P' McCourtie, Sue No. 2, W.rrigs- No; .11- 3,460 to 2 / 09, — - %
-bie'no. eon hfr-Trim ,T. E. BuDer Nb. ! *
msENh., 1,/rig.,
; 1 ° ^6. drilling:
No. 9, 0 /130 to 3.450, 500 bar- j •
3bi.^ Cities, Vaught No. 1, rig on | States Oil Corp.. P. H. Hood No. 1.
unrwL- v . .-J •;• *
jrig : J. R. Ni.ver No. 1. ,3.442, drill-1 reds- No. 20. 735, drilling.
LoPr-' SVidchT. TTiefa No. 1, 2,780, \H g: Turner No. 3, 1,407, netting 10-! Westheimer et hi., Hamilton No.
i] day th. shot'with 40 quarts, 2,740 ' i-Fh. Earnc-?t No. 5. v;g • No 6, r i g ;; ------*•--------- -— -----------------------------GM>. pump 35 barrels.
No. 7. 800, drilling; No. 8, rig.
.Continued on Page Seven

Bargains Overleap

KEENE’S

Themselves

DIAMONDS

-AT

D. H. KEENE

|

eliardson-Brown’s
“ The Store Where You Will Eventually Trade”

Blankets
WE HAVE THEM
“ PRICED FROM

$3 to $25

Hundreds of ladies have filled our store since
the announcement made recently of the reduc
tions on our beautiful winter line. If you have
not com e yet let us urge you to come in. It will
mean a great saving to you.

^

Comforts
E X T R A GOOD
V A L U E S IN C O M 
F O R TS P R IC E D

$3 to $25

Operations, Ranger

up

J

I his sale of Beautiful Hats offers you an opportunity of

buying a hat practically at your ow

reduc tions.

$8 and $10 Hats...........................................$2.95
$12, $15 and $18 Hats.................................. $4.95
$20, $27.50 and $30 Hats............................$7.95

EN TIRE STOCK OF
FASHIONABLE

FURS

C U T ONE-FOURTH

This sale presents a rare
opportunity o f buying
Furs for Christmas pres
ents.

LADIES’

SWEA

ONE-FOURTH
Every woman should have a Swea
climate.

We have some beauties, w

both attractive and will protect you.

Ladies’ Coats, Coat Suits and Dresses
Nothing is withheld from this list.

This reduction goes on our entire

stock of Coats, Suits and Dresses. Never before have you had such an
opportunity for money-saving.

Men’s and Boys’ Departments
Clothes for Work, Dress and Play, and Shoes which will give
service are some of the things carried in these departments.
Curlee line of clothes for dress for men and strong suits for the
We are able to supply every clothing need of me nan and boys,
work clothes in Corduroy, Khaki and Moleskin here in tre
quantities.

Come in and let us fit you up.
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assiduously assailed.

A noted queen '<«. '><n.... u.....miimmhUfmimmuimiHiiuiimmiiiiiiiimmi...imnijiiiiimiiiiifiim..................................Mini... .

ilaager Daily limes SLther wnsd.mfci°cLaA A ; (Oil

and Gas Leases, Mineral Deeds,
R oyalty Contracts—-Eastland Comity

RA N G ER PU B L ISH IN G C O M PA N Y , of time. It was denied her. . And
PU B LISH E R S.
when Howe comes to lay his er.it!;!;M a n u e l..........G eneral M anager
fcv. B. W a g g o m a f ..Busfneaa M an agtr
W . U W rig b t.....i__ ______
Editor1
Larry Sraiis............................City Editor
Norris E w ing„..A dvertis5ng M anagei
TELEPHONE:
Local C on n ection ...............
224
Ifnetial Long D istance C onnection.
Entered as second! class m atter, at
itJsa p o s to ffic e o f R anger, Texas, un'« i r A ct o f Marh 3, 1879.
N O TICE TO TH E PU B LIC .

Any erroneous reflection upon the
character, standing or reputation of
jary person, firm or corporation which
♦ay appear in the columns of The
les will be gladly corrected upon
beihf* brought to the attention of
oublikherg,
M EM B ER

DF ~ T ^ ft A S SO C IA T E D
P R E SS .

The Associated Press is exclusively
‘ led to the use for publication of
news dispatches credited to it or
»ot otherwise credited in this paper.
National A dvertisin g R epresentatives
JOHN M. B R A N H A M CO.

Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick
Bldg., New York; Chemical Bldg.,
St. Louis; Candler Bldg., Atlanta.
Texas R epresentatives
F ort W orth : H. B. B O LTO N

Care Record.

Lamar 6950.

Dallas:

A L G E R JONES
808% Commerce Street. Mam 7026.
„ , „
,
/ —
SU B SC R IPTIO N R A T E S

One week, by carrier................. .$ 25
One month ................. ............... $ ..,o
I Three months .......................... j.ou
[Single copies .........................., ........ o.i>
(In advance.)
ED. HOWE’S TENETS.
Ed. Howe, well known Kansaq pub
slier, magazine writer and globerotter, in the current number of the
fjitei-ary .Digest, insinuates, churches
useless extravagances. He finds
purposeless. They are not ful£ their mythical ( ?) mission. He
himself for membership with
Lcees.
igh the article, he con^in all his days he has
insignificant few irreipisters and church
Labout the soul’s
|rsonal appeals
Jife study,”
come to
Fno here?nt to die
[^request
teer
breath
object To such

SUNDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 7, 1919.
Pi AN if!'F, Vi NGEtl I N.I i R ED,
NATURAL G AS USED AS
I, UJjlS HAH.,TOAD FOR $5,000
FU E L IN D R IL L IN G W E L L

Inlornuticnal Nows Service.
PITTSFIELD, Mass.—A claim for
$b,Uou his been ilk d against'the Now
fork, New Haven and Hartford railread by shite P ath L'cyo, a pianist
living in ■. Stockbridge. Miss Dcyc
claims that the little finger of her left
hand was jammed in a doer when she
boarded a train at Housatonic May 21,
and that since that time she has been
unable to play .Ihe piano.
When the accident occurred Miss
Deyo claims ^he was on her way to a
musicals in Springfield.
She says
that an operation was performed im
mediately following- the aeeid nt at
the House of Mercy hospital in this
city, but -hat medical assistance failed
i to restore the use of her finger so
j that she could play the piano.

Patrons served by carrier
boys are requested not to pay
for subscriptions without re
ceiving. receipt.
pnb.nu ibers
should pay boy in advance for
either a week, month or year's
subscription.
dcir.f ■
full
receipt for same. In, this way
you are protected and the paper
is protected.
This is business. Readers, new
sxibscribers and other patrons
will demand such receipt from
The Times. ,

armor aside, if he has not already hr.;,
a change ox mind, ha will i nd h'y.- y Lillie- Hatfield to Security Petrol
F. vY. Townsend to John Ryden,
self in ihe same osTteyc;:'/ as the eum company, 1-15 interest of a 75- 16 labors of land of Bavicl S. Rich
queen. Thousands who resisted have acre tract known as the Hatfield sur ardson survey on the Leon river, East1
come to regret it •at the last hour, vey, royalty contract, Eastland coun land county, royalty contract, $1,000.
t
24-IN CH O IL V E IN IS
lb W. Townsend to John Ryden,
♦
most to their eternal damnation.
ST
R
U
C
K
A
T
960
F
E
E
T
t y , $10,090.
74 97-100 acres and 56 65-100 acres
5
It is noteworthy that Howe has de
J. W. Smith to C. C. AlrobroohH ox leagues 5 and 4 of McLennan coun
I
tected an absence of personal •,appeal
Special to The Times.
- 1
| ;
j •
!< L
VJ
i i i v l L L -.‘v
JL y LKs J.
O
U J . V V /J j
v.
V U
ty
*- j
schooli. iland,
u t i . U j iEastland
J t U - ’Uii
county, royart
ofL Theresa
Tyler
survey,
con1
WHITESBORO, Dec. 6.— A twenfrom ministers and membe-s. The fact iair.irg 105 acres, assignment, East- alty contract, $1,000,
9
ty-four-foot vein of oil has been
Gulf Production company to B. IL
that he has passed through hie with lar.d county, $1;
struck by the M. & H. Oil company
E. P. Alford to L. A. Hi^htcwcr. Cogcieil, 500 acres c f L. half of sec
out, a single preacher or member tak
at 960 feet in its test one mile north
ing an interest in his spiritual wel S. W. quarter of seciou 9,, block 4, tion 60, block 4, H. & T. C. R. R. Co.,
of here. Preparations are being made
H. & T. C. R. R. Cc., 160 acres, min Eastmiui countv, assignment.
fare is almost incredible.
Yet, we eral deed, Eastland county, $250.
Indications.
to s^t the casing and swab the well
at once.
have no reason to doubt it. T’houJ, M. Higginl otham to John Ryder, 4GKEENWICH VILLAGE”
“ I didn’t mind plowing when I was
sands are daily plodding about with- land outj of Vv. J. ones tract. 200
IN NEW YORK NO MORE
electioneering in the old days.”
Talk About Optimism!
W e 'd Hate to B et on It.
out the restraining infiunce of fellow- ; : c ^
contract, Eastland
“ Well,’ Congressman?”
There will yet be a conference com
Suppose the government took over
j NEW YORK— Add Greenwich Vil
men who claim to be imbued with
’~ GJJ
--jr~rr•
“ But it looks liite I gotta wash
\ the cclA
J AJ'J
• - r,q fy-j £r> , Kv. lage to the spots cf “ atmosphere” that posed of delegates who do not arrive .the coal mines, would the manage
Spirit. It is to be feared that 00 per |^
10o acr2S of g aana Salinas sur- arc no more. lake the Bov/cry and with their minds irrevocably made up. ment be any better than it gave the dishes if I ’xpect to corral the wimmen vote.’,:—Judge.
railroads?— Omaha Bee.
cent of those claiming to be Christians vey, rovf»1ty. contract, Eastland coun- the old down town residential d's- -------Washington Star.
j trict the Bohemia of the metropolis
are only so in name, but have net ty, $5,000.
J. M. H.iggirbothaw. to John Ry , is about extinct.
tasted the mysteries and joys of a fel
den. land in Juana Salinas survey,
lowship with the'Master. If they had Eastland county, royalty contract, i Unconventional people still reside in
j the vicinity of Washington Square,
been entranced with spiritual vismrr, $1,452.
1but those who knew it in the old days
J. M. Higginbotham to John. Ry , call the present residents posers.
like St. Paul, they would be greatly
enocerned. about the spiritual Imalfch den, two tracts 1" d containing
Struggling young, geniuses, living
74 97-100 acr"v ' - d 63 65-100 acres ■in poverty in die; ideas attics or stable
of their fellowmen. ^rt that no a - of leagues 6
1 4 McLennan coun- : studious h o more evade insistent landpeal was made to Howe is no sane H- <-'-h"--1 r-‘ - "V~" -” :1 county, roy
j ladies by the, back stairway. They
reason to believe Christianity is a de al'-" contract, $1,00".
don’t because the same attics and staF W. Town? -nd to Prul Ryden, bles now lease for anywhere from
lusion. Thousands of those -who hoy-'
ec \'j.bor'! of H -d of H.-v:s S. Rich
devoted their lives to the C/use aw ardson surve’’- ^ •••'•land county, roy j $1,500 to $3,600 a year, security deI manded. The Bohemian restaurants
not fanatics. They vvi-3
— u pos'- alty contract, $500.
F. W. Towv-s'.r>d to John Rvden, 1are Commercialized. There is no credit
tive assurance of their Jv Tef, because
they have tasted the. heavenly fruitsAnd another factor many people leave
In MacDougal alley and Washing
000.
out in taking inventory of Christian
W. Townsend to John Ryden, ton Mews, where men and women once
things is the statement of the Master j 97 V' acres on the waters of Hog sacrified all bodily comforts for art,
limousines and town cars now stand
himself that there would be startling j creek, EaeUsmfl county, royalty con without. Nurses care for children.
tract. $1,452.50.
few perrons savpd. This fact is i
F. W. Townsend to John Rvden, Only geniuses who have arrived can
stressed raanv times in Scripture.! 60 acres of Funderburgsurvey. East- now afford a residence in New York’s
Christmas is the one season you want to
Though man has a reasoning faculty, j land county, royalty contract, $5,000. Bohemia.
look your best. - .
he seldom uses it wisely. He does n o t, ---- ----------- -----■■■
—
wish to make the sacrifice necessary
to win eternal life in blissful spheres.!
He had rather plod unconcernedly un-1
til physical life is fast ebbing away,
when he purposes to look upon these
things. But even with this good in
AND
tention he fails to perceive that there
is a physical law of temperament,
such as practice and habit, which, con
tinually engaged in, lead to character
rn this side of death, from which he
c annet escape without superhuman as
sistance. Instead of consummating
Will Help Wonderfully.
the well planned rurpo?-' at youthly
life, he finds himself unable to fulfill
Let Us Help You Select “ His” Gift. W e
that purpose at death’s door.
His
Suggest the Following:
character has sealed his future.
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CAMPUS TOGS
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ART CLOTHES
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CITY OFFICES

in Stock!

Hats

For you benefit we make this ,announcement
knowing that good buyers will take advantage of
Hi is liberal offer.

The office of the city tax assessor
and collector was moved today from
the old fire station, on Elm street,
to permanent quarters on the second
floor of the Mars ton buildjdng, on
Main street.
Other city offices will be moved to
the Marston building as soon as inte
rior work on the building is com
pleted.
E. A. Ringold, city tax assessor
and collector, states that tax pay
ments for the city and the school dis
trict have been very slow in coming
in. Only a short time remains in
which to pay taxes and thus avoid be
ing placed on the delinquent list.

in

ys

©

Raincoats

Tomorrow

The T od^ery

[ftf*f|

definite purpose in
not explain life,
jh.e issues of earthpcs not tell us of
|eh were ^sacrificed
nations of cars h
[rious heights. He
scriptures.. He
UTimself as his own
Jintent to foment in|ch will do soul deas a man, he has
Stances and readers
him .in belief. If the
gbed to him had ema(Sperado, they would
lola, Kansas, Registerd: Without
[t. But from a man the slightest disrespect to the gon.
j[e and popularity, it Carter Glass of Virginia, those who
[usion that must be ;-n.ow him must find it hard to refrain
from reflecting that he has done an
enormous' amount of political busi
gans the greatest ness with a very moderate investment
fcken a “ flier” in of capital. Physically, he is little and
iof others have slim, red-haired, with a sandy com
len with them plexion, the whole combination re
sulting in about as homely a person
lament will be age and one with as little evidence of
Kxe days of either mental or physical force as
hant, Christ could well be imagined. Although a
se who de- member of the house of representa
tives for many years, he never count
fcough they ed for more than his own vote, and
wonder- seldom opened his own mouth except
rt G. In- to cast that vote. And yet he became
ath real- secretary of the treasury and now has
been appointed to the United States
|ten and senate with nearly all of six years’
twas a term before him. Some mens’ luck
need- beats a license to steal!
id so

Shoes

W e suggest you place your

Gloves

For

V

At the Old Prices.

order Re many another per[ightly of Christianity
well and everything
While his article
the fact that he docs
the “ joy” cut of the
? cannot subscribe to
fell the rambling, inexJces a prominent man
nve has won right to

EAGLE PASS, Texas, Dec. 6.—
Natural gas as fuel for drilling an
oil well is being used by the Higgins
Oil company in Maverick county. This !
company recently struck gas in its
well at about 545 feet and is pushing ;
the work of completing the well.

SU B S C R IB E R S , N O TIC E .

[1Uhr

Home, Hotel and Office Furniture.

Main Street

hj

\

®

©j
o:

x vf

Sim pson-A lexander
new home on Main aid iarstoa by Thursday, Dec. 11th, where we will be able to
lay to onr customers the newest in le u ’s Clothing mi Furnishings.
We have on b i d 500 pairs of Blankets w licl we will ml move in the new place and offer them at
the following sacrifice to insure p ick sale:
*
• '.

Who Put “ Jake” in
ie O vercoat?

When the fine new overcoat which
was stolen from Judge G. L. Dav
enport a couple of nights ago was
■recovered by the police, it contained
gi couple of bottles of “ Jake” and a
,rge bottle of hair tonic, according
local policemen.
The man who was found wearing
overcoat indignantly denies that
jha danything to do with placing
bottles in the overcoat pockets,
fonor is above suspicion in the
[r. The mystery wv’ch is baffling
dice just now is, who put these
in the judges overcoat

$3.00 value, Fancy Stripe, 10-4............. $2.00 pair
$5.50 value, brow n, gray, 64x80........... $3.50 pair
$6.00 value, gray and tan, 68x76........... $4.50 pair

72x84 ....................................................$6.25 pair

$7.50 value, pink and blue plaid, 72x84 $4,90 pair

$25.00 A ll Wool, Italian Red, 13-4. . . .$16.56 pair!

Sim pson-A lexander

A Beginning.

Lw.” said the optimist, “ we
the Fourth of July safe

i
spiled the pessimist; “ but
other days in the year
jkod after."— Washing-

^SoSli YcdUliC^ pink, blue, gray, W oll-Knap,

214 Pine Street

214 Pine Street

\

/
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|"THAT LITTLE QAME"A--Wide Awafc. But 1
OLD-FASHION
■fft-iSR*-

CHICKEN DINNER
TODAY

i
Iii the face of (he v/orst spell of
weather -his yeijr the building permi; slump anticipated at the begin
ning of the present week was over
come gloriously, so (hat by neon
Saturday a total of 31 permits had
been authorised by Building In
spector Woodward, the amount rep
resented being valued at $166,700.
The West Side Apartment company
took out a permit for a two-story
frame apartment 38x100 feet,"lot 2,
block 9, Hodges’ Oak Park addition,
to cost $15,000.
C. H. Moffett was issued a permit
for a 5-room bungalow and garage, in
the Berger addition, to cost $3,000.
A, L. Graham will build a frame
dwelling in the Lackland addition to
cost $500.
The largest permit of the week was
issued to Wilkie & Teeple Construc
tion company for a three-story con
crete and brick and steel construction,
65x150 feet, to be known as the Ma
jestic theater, block 18, South Rusk
avenue. The owners- are Simon, Marks
& Sanger. The structure will cost
$75,000, exclusive of interior fixtures.
Moore & James was issued a permit
for a four-story concrete, brick and
steel structure, 40x100 feet, in block
6, on South Austin street, adjoining
the McCloskey hotel, Wilkie & Teeple
contractors, to cost $50,000.
Other permits issued during the
week went to the following:
U. N. Whitehon, frame dwelling,
Hodges central ......................$1,500 tsmmmrwMrxx*a
H. N. Abell, 1-story frame,
PLAN TO D R ILL O IL W E L L
Hodges and Oak streets........
200
IN T O W N ’ S PU B LIC SQ U A RE
Henry Goldstein, 2-room frame,
Page addition..........................
400
International News Service.
J. J. Oakey, 2-room frame
300
dwelling, Page addition . . . .
WOODSFIELD, Ohio—-A gushing
T. H. Simpson, frame dwelling,
|oil well in the middle of the beautiful
Ranger Heights .....................
800
public square, with various municipal
H. J. Bremeyeiy 3-room dwell
improvements being paid for by the
ing, Hodges addition ............
300
revenue.
J. J. Middga, addition to gar
This unique situation is possible
age, Young addition ...........
500
j here.
Parkersburg Rig & Reel Co.,
„ .
ttt t i
TL
^ i I Oil men are trying to interest the
addition to warehouse ......... 1,200
Detroit News: One of the' largest
lulsa vVciId.
Europe ieady to . c^y council here in the proposal that
T. J. Ernest, 2-room dwelling,
nations of the world is being put into burst into Lames,” moans the Bristow ! £Uch a well be sunk. Under the proBlackwell addition ...............
400 jail. Ther6 has been no warrant is- Record, and proceeds to find the cause j posal the city’s share of the revenue
U. N. Whitelaw, frame dwell
ing............................................. 1,500 \sued, no formal charge made. But the in the republican’s wicked refusal to from such a well would be large.
rnlort tbp covenant
Inspiration for this move is based
accusation is that it has a1government adopt
U. N, Whitelaw, frame dwellthe covenant.
; upon the claim that Woodsfield is on
mg, Riddle addition ............. 1,000 |which certain foreign statesmen don’t
»As one who has read history to one ; ;cop 0;f a ^jg 0,j pool. The conteniton
C. C. Mosey, frame and shed,
[like. The complainants are the states- who evidently has not, we would ad- j js strengthened by the fact that a big
Strawn road. . .. ...................
250 ( men of three European powers. The monish the brother that such is the j gusher, drilled next to the city cemeW. C. Brashear, 4-room dwell! policemen are the same statesmen of norrnal state of Europe. It has either tery and within 800 *eet of the courting, Rust addition.......... 1,000
three European powers. The judge been ready to burst into flames or was ‘ house, has been flowing intermitatntGardner, Smith. & Gardner, 4and jury are the same statesmen of actually burning' for hundreds of j ly since the top of the sand was
room residence, Hodges add. . 2,500 three powers. And the jailer (the years.
! reached a few days ago.
S. Clannch, 2-room residence,
executioner?) is the same as the
Finally, once upon a time, three of j Th* well came in snorting and
Bryant street..........................
400 judge.
the “ Christian rulers,” the term is Ipuffing, the golden liquid flowing over
R. E. Ivy, roof addition, South
European Russia, containing more
a number of persons and covenng rhe
Rusk street. . ...........................
100 than 100,000,000 people, is to be shut theirs, not ours, got together and ground
with a thick layef for a con
formed
an
alliance
to
stop
the
flames
Texas Pipe Line Co., five 18x36
off from the world, imprisoned comsiderable distance before it was got
and
wipe
out
all
inflamable
matter.
residences, camp.
_ .
7,000 j )r>preially. Every man, woman and
They called it the “ Holy Alliance”— ten under control.
T. D. Metcalfe, repairs,
101
child is to be subjected to the horrors
Main street..................... .. . . 100 of a blockade, until the Russians , ac again the term is theirs, not ours. GOVERNOR ALLEN WORKS
Charles G. Richardson,, bunk
cept the allies’ orders and take the That covenant, which all nations were
SOFT PEDAL “ RACKET”
house, Rifce addition............... 1,000 kind of government the allies want invited and urged to subscribe to, dif
fered
from
the
one
rejected
by
the
Jones & Corgeat, sleeping room,
to give them. They are not to be al
, Kansas City Journal: Governor AlHedge addition.......................
200 lowed to communicate with the out senate the other day, chiefly because Len is working the soft depal in his
Joe Guorgoda, 2-room house,
side world. No one is to be allowed it was filled with references to the talks with the striking miners, but he
block 2*\ ..................................
300 to visit this imprisoned people’s cell. Savior of mankind and his teachings; emphasizes the fact in a polite way
A. L. Bowers, 3-room dwelling,
A blockade is a terrible thing— some co God and His noble purposes, where“ Kansas must have coal.” He
Young addition. ....................
700 : say more terrible than war. Germany as the one rejected "by the senate,, that
hopes it will not be necessary for a
though
containing
80,000
words)
does
W. P. Brooks, addition of room,
went through one during the war, and
state to resort to drastic measures—
Blackwell addition.................
400 succumbed. Britain feared one when not once refer to either Christ, God a hope in which all good citizens
or
the
teachings
of
the
Bible.
Minor Clark, frame, Mesquite
the submarines appeared to be, suc
Yet Europe continued to burn. And share.
300 ceeding. To compute what a block
street........................................
the
holy alliance busied itself in drop
T. A. Hinson, 3-rom residence,
ade means you have only to study the
No Need.
Riddle addition........................
500 condition of emaciated Germans and ping the matches.
Music Teacher— You should pause
Europe
began
burning
again
in
R. J. Reischman, sheet iron
Austrians. This is the process which
there. Don’t you see that it’s marked
building, Strawn road.............
350 civilized governments prepare to ap 1914, and the senate then had rejected rest?
treaty.
ply to Russians, friends and enemies noThe
Little One— Yes, teacher, but I
point is this:. If the tinder box
alike!
is ever thrown out of Europe, Europe aren’t tired.— Boston Transcript.
This is what financiers say of the
t itself do the throwing.
present state of the people ruled by innThe
United States can expose itself
the civilized governments that are to roe Gomes and be quite certain
embarking on this crusade: F. H. that it will be scorched by everyone
Sisson, vice president of the Guaranty that breaks out, but the United States,
Trust company, New York, says: “ The by adhering to the league, can no
scarcity of coal and raw material will more stop the flames in Europe than
have a most serious effect, particu coukl the Bristow Record extinguish
larly in Middle Europe arid Italy, this the flames in its own building by the
winter. When people are cold and use of an atomiser.
i hungry and idle the ground lies fal
low for revolution. In spots, possibly
Iin large areas, that may come.”
nvAssociate Press
. Says Frank A. Vanderlip: “ Little,
SPRINGFIELD, III., Dec. 6.— if anything, has been done in the way
Miss M. R. Hall, R. N., a trained
Frank Farrington, president of th e; 0f reconstruction. The peopl e of
nurse residing at 1121 Hurley street,
United Mine Workers of Illinois, v/as France and other European countries
Fort Worth, Texas, is but one among'
arrested at, hjs home here tonight by j are industrious, but their industries
many in her profession who, after
United States Marshal Ballman, on a,cannot, start without raw material.”
testing the merits of Orgatone treat
warrant charging contempt of court.! Yet these very people, lacking raw
ment, have come forward with un
Farrington was arso charged with ‘ material, arc called upon to support
qualified endorsement of the “ triumph
violating the injunction issued by jgovernments in trying to starve a gi1treatment.”
Miss Hall graduated
Judge Anderson at Indianapolis j gantic nation which begs to be alfrom the Kinney Seminary, San An
against continuance o fthe strike.
Ilowed to sell its vast quantities of
Tulsa World: Milo Elwell is the tonio, Texas, and has been following
Farrangton was taken before Unit- j raw material to the world! Nations name of a young man who was wont her profession ever since that time.
ed States Conpiissioner Harvey Culp, |whose people are said to be in such to drive a mail wagon in Dunkirk, N. Her statement, coming as it does
who fixed his bond at $10,000.
distress as to be on the verge of rev Y. One day Mjio stole a pouch con from one of such wide experience in
olution are called upon to help jail a taining $58,600 in Liberty bonds, relieving suffering, will be of interest
S A Y S A M E R IC A N S SH O ULD
friendly people because of their form jumped on a train and went home, to hundreds of this section who are
NO T E M P L O Y FO REIG N E RS of government!
he hid the booty under the seeking relief. In telling of the bene
And the rallying cry of those w h o ! ™ ; when "apprehended he “pleaded fits she has derived from the use of
International News Service.
seek to jail and starve a nation is that j that de « couidn’t stand the tempta- Orgatone, Miss Hall said:
COLUMBUS, Ohio— That Am eri-; the temporary government of Russia ; n „
“ For several years I have been a
can manufacturers should refuse to ! has been guilty of a “ rod terror.” To, ~
^ ^ow honest is Milo? It is ex sufferer from billious attacks, gas in
employ
foreigners is the belief ex- end a “ red terror” caused by a madpja-ned ^ a t he had * always been the stomach, loss of weight and en
pressed by Horatio Earle, Detroit, minority in temporary control they j
and honorable. Presumably ergy. My stomach was out of order
national president of Exchange clubs. propose to starve a nation.
he ^ad been Folding- valuable pouches all the time and most everything I
Earle, who is a'candidate for the
Our government has not by proper
a ccns]derable length o f time and would eat disagreed with me. I usu
Republican nomination for governor act cf congress joined tnis criminal; m
ed to resist the temptation to ally have a sunny disposition and try
,of
, . Michigan, addressing Columbus |exploit. Let us hope that it remem-take a short cut to wealth. Is Milo io be cheerful under all circumstances,
business men, declared that American jbers its executives very recent, words
accepted as additional evidence but mg troubles weighed on me so
manufacturers should hire only n a-jof sympathy for the Russian people, 0j? the popular *saw" that every man much f had gotten to the point where
tive-born Americans, or immigrants of assertion of their right of self-de- 1}ias d j g p I JCev Or, on the other hano, I U 1t depressed and despondent and I
Who have taken out their first papers, jtermination, spoken though they were G ;vV t0 be accepted as "proof of the could not do as much work in a day
. “ if they would do this, they would jwith American troops aiding in the the0~,y that those who perpiit poorly [ aa I could a few years ago as I was so
hit at the root of present labor trou- blockade by order of the same execu-; paid employes to handle vast sums are nervous I would play out.
hies,” said Earle, who is president of j tive
themselves accessories after the fact? | “ A friend of mine, Mrs. Katherine
la scythe factory in Maine which has
Let the psychologists paw it over i Barnes, recommended” Orgatone to me
[never had a strike. The factory beand thresh it out. Our contention is and as I was anxious to find some
l operation in 1835.
j that a man inherently honest, because thing that would relieve me I had the
‘ State and federal governments
it is right and not because of the false formula explained to me and I knew
lould jump with both feet on any
iand altogether selfish doctrine that it that this treatment must be good, and
[ass that aims to curtail production
pays, could wade in the gold pieces of 't has proven that it was more than
food, clothing or other necessihas changed another man up to Ids neck and not I expected. My improvement was parThe Ranger
Earle insisted.
Ifeel the slightest inclination to slip icularly noticeable after 1 bad taken
hands again-.(‘With
on.. immigration
this treatment about two weeks, when
„ restrictions
, ,
.,
..
For the fifth time this res+aurant i one into his pocket
my appetite picked up and I com
Safe8Nard
f,°AhL
nat-0
.n’
A
^
0ul:
d
has
been
sold
through
the
Craven--------------[mperative that the size of fami Marowitz Rea Itv comnsny. each g%le j U. S. GOLD DOLLAR WORTH.
menced to gain in weight. The ner
increase to provide sufficient bringing
ONLY 76 CENTS IN CHINA vousness has left me and I don’t feel
frond nreLt to the former
tmen.”
so tired as I used to be all the time.
pwner. This! time the purchasers are
WASHINGTON. — The purchasing My sleep is refreshing, my stomach
George Santikos. Theo Harris aud
Pete Cavatos. of Waco. The new "ower of an American P'old dollar in and nerves are stronger and I feel I
management plans extensive improve Tientsin, China, is only 76 cents, Am ov/e much to Orgatone for what it
ments about the. first of the year, in erican army officers have reported to has d^ie for me, in fact I would not
the war department. Tientsin bank- take anything for the results I have
cludin'? the ins.tpUsiTin'T'
fixtures which will make the cafe the ers were said to be disposing of Am- obtained from the use of this meri
erican gold coin as rapidly; as possi- torious treatment.”
m executive meeting of the Red e<-'” ~i o‘p anv in the southwest.
Orgatone is not a so-called patent
The brick building in which the ,bis for fear of further depreciation by
loss, Ranger chapter, will be held
or secret remedv, but'a new scientific
he Methodist church at 2:30 p. m. business is now hei;
on ducted re-1 Christmas
.... ,” ™'': Army officers in China are raid in treatment absolutely free from alco
---_ unde
lay, when the questions of dis placed the 'd'1 —
bursements ■durirng the coming year which was destroyed in the April fire, gold, and they reported a $5 gold hol in any form and is sold in Ranger
will be considered. AT heads of de end in which Mrs. Humphrey first piece now brings only $3.8,0’on the ex bv the Ranger Drug Company exclu
memorable Ukiahorn;i change. and that it formerly brought ( sively, under the personal direction of
partments are especially requested to opened th
$13.50 in Chinese money.
’•a special Orgatone representative.
be present.
eating house, about two years ago.
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If you are homesick for a real old-

P

LAKE
WHAT IS REAL
CAUSE OF ALL
ON E
BEING JAILED
APE’S WARS?

urnar

CAN A SAN'

Trained Muse
Owes Inch to
Orgatone, She Says

fashioned Chic-ken Dinner, drop around
today any time after 11:30
We will have the ( chicken and every
thing that goes with it to make the dinner
complete.

.

1

1L ■

;
f

PENNANT CAFETERIA
Elm Street—-Near Marslon- -Opposite.
Fire Station

mms&st&ximsamsi

RED TYRIAN TIRES
*
kebbssssssebbgs

The All Red Tires and Tubes

GREAT BRITAIN*PLANS TO
INCREASE OLD AGE PENSION

/

NONE BETTER

_

LONDON.—Pensions for everybody
at 70 years of age is recommended to
parliament by a departmental com
mittee asked to report on the subject.
It suggests that 10 shillings a week—
$2.20 at present exchange rates—be
paid everyone without qualification or
stipulation at 70.
The committee, taking into consid
eration the high cost of living, recom
mended that the present old age pen
sion of TV2 shillings be increased to

r W j
■y.v
p‘ y

10.

Before the war the annual charge
for old age pensions was about 12,000,000 pounds! now it is 17,500,000.
An old age pension for everyone would
involve an annual expenditure of
about $41,50,000 pounds, about $200,-

For Sale in Ranger by

E. L. BALE TIRE & RUBBER

000, 000 .

P. D. ROBERTSON, Mgr.
Racine Bldg.
Next Door to Western Union

Rattled.

Willie— I know, but when I have
er, agitated by the sudden appear
ance of a rich relative, “ kiss your
Uncle John, and then go wash your
face at once.” — Boston Advertiser.
Jim— I envy the man who sang
the tenor solo.
Maud— Why, I thought he had a
very poor voice.
Jim— So did I, but just think of his
nerve.— Brooklyn Citizen.

For Sale in Cisco by

Turner Tire & Vulcanizing

TRY

A
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W ANT

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
’ CRISCO
Shortening
NON!-: BETTER

Success Will Be Sure if you
use the Famous Gold Medal
Flour.

For Baking.

48 lb. s a c k . ..................$3.50

Large s i z e ........................ $2.19

24 lb. sack........................ $1.75

M e d iu m ............................$1.14

/

W E WILL

BAKING POW DEF
1
W e have all kinds.

Have Christmas

Calumet, 35c size...

Oranges and Apples at attrac

Dr. Price’s, 50c size

tive prices.

W ILL HAVE

Royal, 50c s iz e ...

All Kinds of Ni

Sugar for your needs.

Ranger Cafe Sells
for Fifth Time

:d Cross Meets
bnday Afternoon

!

If If Is Groceries, We
Basket Grocery Co., Whol
.

MEATS AND GROj
113 North Austh
One Block Toward Depj

sale

\
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WILDE, BRITON,
IS OUTPOINTED

SUNDAY MORNING, DECEMBER %

■By R, L. Goldberg

RUBE GOLDBERG’S B O O B S -

BY J. SHARKEY
By Associate'll Press
MILWAUKEE. Dec. G. -Jimmi,
Wilde, the British flyweight cham
pion, making his first American ap
pearance, was decisively outpointed
by Jack Sharkey, a New York ban
tamweight, here tonight.
In the first round Sharkey starte
with a rush, landing right and lef
to Wilde’s jaw. They exchanget
straight lefts. Wilde put a left an-righ t to Sharkey’s head and Sharke;
retaliated with two punches to the
body*
1
In the ^icond round Sharkey drove
Wilde into a corner, landing a showei
of blows to the hear. Sharkey swunj
twice to the body and landed righ'
and left to Wilde's head.
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KNOCKOUT
FOR BOB MARTIN

DETROIT.—Fob Martin, A. E. F.
heavyweight champion, added another
knockout victoiy to his list when he
stopped Tom Riley, the Canadian
champoin, in 2 minutes 45 seconds. It
took Martin just seven seconds longer
to knock out the Canadian than it did
Heavyweight Champion Jack Demp
sey.
Martin sent Riley to the mat seven
times before he finally put him down
for the count. Ringsiders who wit
nessed the contest were loud in their
praises for Martin.
Martin departed immodiately for
Akron, where he will get into condi
tion for his next bout to be staged in
St. Louis December 16.
BILL BRENNAN STOPS
TOM McMAHON
NEW ORLEANS.— Bill Brennan of
Chicago stopped Tom McMahon of
Newcastle, Pa., in the second round of
what was to have been a twentyround bout.
HERMAN DROPS OPPONENT
3 TIMES IN 6-ROUND BOUT
PHILADELPHIA. — Pete Herman
|feated Patsy Johnson of Trenton in
of the fastest six-round bouts
^seen in this city. More than
Ujeda^ors saw the champion
Ison all over the ring. In
[lie champion shot ar ight
ihnson’s jaw and the latter
^g, apparently out, and as
^jto his feet at the count
jell came to his rescue,
iround had gone.-but a
Herman once again shot
a righit’^ cfoS sot' the point of John
son’s chin, and once again the Trenton
boy sank to the mat.
Toward the close of the contest
Herman again sent Johnson to the
mat with a well-placed right punch
to the jaw. As the Trenton boy rose
to his feet the bell rang, ending
the contest, and both boys were given
a great ovation as they left the ring.
RACINE—Joe Burman of Chicago
was given the edge over Mike Dundee
in a speedy 10-round bout. Burman
outboxed his opponent.
KALAMAZOO, Mich.— Stock Yards
’ ommy Murphy of Chicago made it so
Jteresting for Johnny Celmars of 'Po
lo in a 10-round bout that he was
Larded the decision hands down,
lars was fast on his feet and
Led jabs on Murphy’s face at the
t, but Murphy’s blows were the
Ar and jarred the Toledoan seV Tommy, however, was unable
V n the kayo because of Celmar’s
■i, which became so frequent at
hat he was cautioned by the
Toward the end of the mill
became verf groggy, but
to battle away at each
jelphia — Beniiy Leonard
tBartfield boxed a tame
w.
ion of New York won a
Moore of New Orleans

Am erican League
Sadly Scrambled
That the American league will hold its annual meeting
on Dec. 10 is about the only thing that can be said concerning
that bor^” at this time.
W ith the “ majority directors” —
Comiskey of Chicago, Ruppert of New York, and Frazee of
Boston, calling the meeting to take place in New York and
Johnson issuing his call for it to be held in Chicago, matters;
looked somewhat complicated. It looked as if there would be
two meetings of the organization— the above triumvirate all
to themselves, and Johnson and the five “ hcciest” club owners,
as he terms them, meeting in the W indy City. But the next
move ofithe insurgent trio was to obtain an injunction restrain
ing Johnson from holding his meeting. Hearing on making
this injunction permanent will be held in New York Monday.
If Johnson wins, there may be two meetings of the league.
If he loses, he still can come to the New York meeting, and
since he controls the majority of the clubs, he probably can
make it a warm day for the Big Three.
The fight is certainly on, and it looks at the present
moment as if there will be no compromise. Either Johnson
will be ousted from the presidency of the organization which
he founded and successfully brought to the warmest spot in
the baseball sun, or the plutocratic members of his circuit will
be forced to bow the neck and acknowledge Ban’s baseball
suzerainty.
\
It is merely the accumulating aftermath of the Mays case,
of course, with the more financially successful clubs of the
league lined up against the remaining five.
Boston made
money out of the Mays deal.. New York was tickled to death
at acquiring Mays. So the reason of their contentiousness is
not far to seek. W hy Comiskey, who is rated as a good 3port
as well as a good business man, climbed onto this side of the
controversy is not revealed. But he’s there, and is the most
powerful factor in the clique fighting Johnson. From a stand
point of baseball law and sporting ethics, Johnson is undoubt
edly right. His own enemies say so.
But for financial reasons the Big Three couldn’t see it
that way, and the revolt against the baseball czar is on in sure
enough earnest. Johnson is reputed to have a contract for
twenty years, made in 1910, to serve as league president.
The insurgents deny that he has any such contract, and have
demanded that he produce it. Ban hasn’t done so to date, but
says his papers are open to inspection by club owners. Not
seeing the contract, his opponents assert that the job is va
cant and a new boss will be elected at the corning meeting.
Johnson says the recalcitrants will be “ ironed out” at the meet
ing ’
£v«»
club owners. So there you are.
IJ|[_. [Talk of a third league has died down of late. Baseball
wares are disastrous t o r everybody concerned, and the Ameri
can league will probably stay intact, more especially as numerou gentlemen of financial ability have express a willingness
to put a few dollars— say a million or so— -into a preposition
that might yield a little velvet. To be an ex-club owner in the
American league, with a fine, large, empty ball park on hand,
wouldn’t strike us as a pleasant situation.

Cobb Slowing
LONG DISTANCE TyUp,
Says Jennings
SCRAP WANTED
BY DEMPSEY
»

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 6.— Jack
Dempsey is up against it. The heavy
weight champion, wants to show the
followers of boxing that he can trav
el over a long route. The longest
bout the champion has ever had was
over the ten-round route, and alto
gether he has stepped but 183 rounds
in forty-five bouts.
“ I’ve been discussed considerably
by the fans and some of them are of
the opinion that I might not be able
to go a long distance and I want to
show them that I can,” states the
champion.
“ It isn’t my fault that my style of
boxing has caused most of my bouts
to end early. A rellow is supposed to
stop his man as soon as he can and
that i„. what I’ve done.
“ I’d like to step over the twentyround route with a good man just to
nrov« that I am good for Something
besides a spurt, hut how am I going
to do it? If I let an opponent stay
I wouldn’t be plaving fair with th"
fans end if I meet someone good
enough to go a long way I am goinnto have a tough fight on my hands.”
Dempsev’s record shows that in
fortv-five bouts he has been through
but 183 rounds, a hit more than four
rounds to the bout, tie has won two^h’ ^ds of his bouts by knockouts, it
taking him but nonety-five rounds to
sto-' thirty opponents.
“ The way some fellows fight they
should be able to box a hn^dre’d
rounds,” says -Tack. “ They hold hack
rp’ 4 b^v cautiously and never think
of taking a chance. Some critics
claim I have no defense and don’t
reed one because of mv aggressive
ness. ThH isn’t true, foy I alwavs
Ogure to defend mvself. Even when
b o r i n i n the bnrdesr. T am figuring
to take care of myself. I am not
going to plmnge m-r style just to
prove that I am a sprinter.

-----♦
And now comes an admission from
Hugh Jennings that Ty Cobb, cham
pion batsman of the American league,
is “ slowing up.” Here is what the
Detroit manager says in a Scranton
dispatch to the Philadelphia Press:
“ I noticed last year for the first
time that Cobb is slowing up on the
bases, ” said Jennings.
“ On infield
hits that he usually beat out or made
the play at first unusually close, Ty
was being nailed by a step last sea
son.
“ I also noticed that in base steal
ing he didn’ t have his old speed.
When at his best it required a per
fect throw to get Cobb stealing sec
ond, and even then it was often a
give-and-take proposition with the
umpire when it came to making the
decision.
Yet last season a perfect
peg by the opposing catcher usually
had Ty by a safe margin.
“ It is only natural that Cobb would
begin to slow up. Any player will
after going through such a long and
active career as Cobb has enjoyed.
“ However, he still knows how to
hit the ball and has few superiors in
the outfield, and even with his de
creased sneed he is faster than a ma
jority of players.
That is why I
still consider him the most valuable
player in the game.”

IS WILLING TO DEFEND MAT TITLE

CLEVELAND, Dec. 6.— Dave Dris
coll of Jersey City, has signed Johnny
Kilbane, featherweight champion of
the world, to box Joey Fox, Benny
Valger and Johnnv Dundee. The fNst
match will be held December 22, the
second three wTeeks later and the third
three weeks after the second. Each
is scheduled to go eight rounds.
Fox and Valgar are to make 122
nounds at 3 o’clock or 125 pounds at
G p. m. on the dav of their match.
No weight was stipulated for Dun
dee.
,

P'Mjmnmflf to See D ouble.

If the country is not getting dizzy
over 2.75 beer it is certainly being
put in that condition by the multi
plicity of 2.75 decisions.— Buffalo
Express.

OFFICE FURNITURE

D® Yom
Only 15 lo re Shopping Days Befoi
A Good Wardrobe Trunk or a Genuine
Leather Bag
would make an excellent Christmas Gift.

W e of

fer you a large stock of Belber
©

S3

ROLL TOP DESKS

Freddy of New
Hayes of Cam-

Tresis and Bags to Select From
THE NAME BELBER IS A GUARANTEE THAT

FLAT TOP DESKS

YOU ARE BUYING THE BEST

STANDING DESKS

iss.— Frankie
won a de
lew York in
wenterLout Billy
ieleventh
/e-round

TRAVELING GOODS

ture.
W e have the following at the old prices:

-Pete Herman of
Luted Mickey Ruseight rounds.

p i:

!I

KILBANE SIGNS TO BOX
THREE RIVALS IN EAST

Your new office should have new furni

)f New York knocked
Le of St. Paul in the

/c

TYPEW RITER DESKS
LINOLEUM
CUSPIDORS

m

Also au attractive line of holiday goods suitable
for men and women, including genuine ivory
manicure sets and beautiful comb and brush sets.
Our silk shirts are of the best grade. See them
before you buy. '

REVOLVING CHAIRS
A HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

STRAIGHT CHAIRS
COSTUMERS

■Hi

LETTER FILES

Suit or Overcoat would make an acceptable Chris
mas present. You cannot go wrong buying op
of these.

LEDGERS
CASH BOOKS

W e would appreciate your looking our line O]
and it would benefit you to do so. '

JOURNALS
For Service and Satisfaction

ETC.

E. H. 4 A. DAVIS

PP&;

Idock ready for the gong and demonstrating his favorite hold, thd
head scissors.
1
LCaddock, world’s wrestling champ, has said that he will come out
“antary retirement to meet Joe Stecher, chief aspirant to the title!
t°f his victory over “Strangler” Lewis. Caddock’s move shows!
Vfor Stecher is much heavier than the champ and has shown that
he uses is the most dangerous grip in the game. Zbyszkoj
a!.;j wants a chance at C;..‘ ’ ’ .

Corner Pine and Rusk Streets.

E. B. Reid Furniture Co.
Home, Hotel and Office Furniture.
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Continued from Page Three

Engineering work for the county
roads is now in actual progress. Every effort is being made to the end
that dirt will begin to fly in the early
spring.
The commissioners’ court of Eastland county returned last week from
a trip through the North and East,
This trip was taken as the guests
and at the expense fo the Thurber
Brick company, a subsidiary of the
Texas Pacific Coal & Oil company,
The commissioners said in this regard that they had invitations from
other material houses to Hake the
same or a similar trip at the expense
of such houses, but decided that as

! nlo mdvmg thren^h the thorough- rigging up; No. 4, 3,375, drilling; No.
! fares with the different pavements, b, u<q, urvnmg; No. 6, rig.
|good and bad, convinced the court i ivnu lvansas, j . ii. mcCmskey No. 3,
Ithat traffic conditions should eo^-frig; No. 4, 3,404, shot a t '3,$75 to
J1-rol the kind of surfacing used. 3,404 with 80 quarts, cleaning 'out;
There is no mtacrial for surfacing No. 5, rig; No. 6, 2,030, drilling,
a road good under all conditions.
j bun Go., T. W. Dunqan No. 2, rig.
That a careful study of thn ameu^t j T.-P. Coal & Oil Co., B. P. Davenof our present traffic, together with port No. 3, 3,010, drilling; O. P. Eng
the most accurate guess possible of jland No. 4, rig; J. E. McCleskey No.
the kind and quantity the future 8, rig; Hand No. 8, rig.
would bring should control absoWagner & Sterner, D. McCleskey
lately in the selection of materials, No. (>, lig, iNO. /, rig, Excess E. Bush,
wp*5 their verdict.
The commissioners all stated that > T.-P. Coal & Oil Co., J. S. Clemmer
they felt they would be negligent j No. ’
sciai8^t reaming,
in their public duty if they did not j Ardizone Braaen Oil Co., Kincaid
report through the public press of
riP* , . , T , 0 00_
the county the things they had seen
1 • M. Day, Downtam No. 1, 2,2^o,
and learned, and they feel that they drilling.
e
would also be equally negligent in ^°Voon ^ ’ A ■,9as
S- J,' Robmtheir duty if they did not say that f n’ ’
’ rebulldmg r18’ low ing by
they were indebted to the Texas Pas"
.
cific Coal
&Oil company, to Mr.
Home Oil & Refining Co., Dawson
Eaton and to Mr. Grant of the WestA .j..11^!,1A E '
r
A11
XT
ern , Brick
a
sse rtio
‘! /o().
> P\
T 8,11d making
a
A PbaTTols.
F ? . ,No'
• Paving
-i-j
t
n*j n
ii far
j. •a J,-j tOm
snot
oO
most enjoyable and profitable trip,
Root Hupp & Duff a x . Day No.
and they say that every oppor- ^
11
’
*
tunity was given the commissioners ’~ Coal &
0il Co Brewer No's.
in every place visited to see all 19 and 20 ri
M c
Henson No> o
classes of pavement and to discuss ri Smith No. x ri
these _with the officials who had Sapulpa 0 il Co., W. C. Pippin, Jr.,
them m charge.
No. i 2.965. setting 6% inch.

in charge. The commissioners saw
some good bitulithic and brick
j streets and also found a lot of bad
i concrete.
From there the commissioners
went to Lincoln, Neb., and met the
professor of highway engineering of
fhe University or Nebraska, some of
^he county commissioners, the president of tlie good roads association
01 ^he s^a,i-c ar*d other good roads
boosters.
There they saw a long street, the
main street of Lincoln, that was
twenty-three years old and had had
very little or no repair.
It was
brick laid upon a macadam base. This
street gets at one place or another
practically all of the traffic of Lin
coln, which is a town about the size
of Fort Worth.
The commissioners went out into
the country upon brick and concrete
roads, and visited the home of Wil
liam Jennings Bryan, which is now
closed, and all had their pictures
taken with a snow bank for the
background.
The law with reference to build
ing roads in that state is consider SA Y S W O M E N SH O ULD W E A R
ably different from the law in
IM IT A T IO N FU R PIE C E S
Texas. The reads are not built by
Tnfr-rrntionn i News Service.
bond issues but by assessments
against the land adj'oining the roads.
BOSTON, — Girls and women
The commissioners found upon in would never swagger down Trcmont
quiry that it cost $35 per acre to get
a brick road built by the property. street in hundreds of dollars’ worth j
And the farmers who were to pay of fur coats if they followed the ad- !
for the road petitioned and assessed vise of Mrs. M. R. L. Freshel, of this j
it upon themselves, and not only city.
found that it was good for the com
Instead they would swagger in an j
munity but that it was a paying imitation fur which would, be just as
proposition for them. realistic.
They were shown a farm without
Mrs. Freshel is president of the
any improvements on it that they Millenium Guild, and claims that it '
were told had been offered for sale is an inhumane and unnecessary act \
for $300 per acre before the road to torture animals so that female '
was built and sold for $500 per acre vanity may be satisfied to preen it
Slam m ing the Jazz.
after the road was built. It was self in their pelts.
somewhat a wonder to see roads built
Just as the orator of the day was
Clad in a “ leopard skin” coat, so
under that kind of a law, but they lifelike to havd caused expert fur- about
to begin his address at a ban:
seemed to have plenty of good ones. riers to lay wagers as to its genuine ,-,,et r> tray in -the kitchen upset and
The commissioners went from Lin ness, Mrs. Freshel demonstrated that j the clatter of dishes could be heard
coln to Chicago, and saw a beautiful there is a solution to the needless :for two blocks.
The toastmaster, however, was
country and more traffic than this sacrificing of animals to the fashion
equal
to the occasion.
section can ever possibly expect. We able fur craze.
;
Calling one of the waiters he or
were told that one street alone car
“ Ignorance and vanity on the part
dered :
ried 30,000 vehicles per day and had of many people,” Mrs. -Freshel assert- 1
“ Say, please tell tiie jazz orchestra
a maintenance of $5,000 per mile ed, “ are responsible for the cruel
per year.
trapping methods considered most to stop playing until the speaking is
— Youngstown Telegram.
From there the commissioners efficient by those who cater to the over.”
(
went to St. Louis and found the demand for a product which is a lux
same general conditions except—not ury, and in no way essential to hu
The movies ought to close up in
so m f/y people nor so many vehicles. man life. It id practically impossible' time for the lady of the house to beat
In a trip which the commission to trap an animal -vNfhcut causing the man of the house back to the
ers took early in the year into the torture and suffering.”
house.— Galveston News.
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steady sale, in spite of the bad
weather.
Mr. Propei: and Mr. Driver are
representatives c f a northern con
fer"1 which has an available working
capital of $16,000,000. The concern
is becoming interested in bosine
possibilities here, aside froln real
estate, and it is rumored that exten
sive investments arc contemplated.

113 NORTH AUSTIN STREET
W e have just received a'beautiful sele

W a y the R esuli Looks.

Perhaps the fellows who can
neither drink nor let it alone are the
ones who voted to keep Ohio dry and
against ratification.— Toledo Blade.

— And don’t let it eat into your
disposition! Be a philosopher! Re
member what Noah stepped into
when he stepped out of the A rk !
And try to imagine Ranger when it
looks like Tulsa! Mud? Yes! But
this is the time for YOU to “ tie into’’
a business here. In other words:
“ STICK TO RANGER, AND IT
WILL STICK TO YOU!” Let us talk
business with you on some of these:
BU SIN E SS L O C A T IO N S — 25 to 1(Tbfoot frontage, all over Ranger.
Owners, will sell ,lease or build to
suit tenant.
C A F E — Right in the center of things.
Good for a small fortune each
month. Price is right.
H O T E L — 18 rooms, fireproof, well
furnished; clearing big money.
Takes $2,600 to handle. (Can
show you others.)
LO T H IN G S T O R E — On Main street.
Excellent stock.
Splendid lease.
Doing big business.
ST O R E ROOM S — 17x30, 20x40,
$25x50.
AND
T R A C K A G E — All dimensions from
one-half to 50 acres.
G R A V E N -M A R O W IT Z .R E A L T Y CO.
"Fla!? B lock South o f M cCleskey Hotel

FREE HUPS
:T E X A S -H O M £ R
l.aroe colors. ■>(-’ tfevokip.
mor-t man r-f •><-•
oil
fields—t«geM:w V.th our

sectional
map
i>t
Uie
Homer ami 3 v h Bn.yoo
fields, TmuWjrna,
t free;

a-so six ( v r . i i v j r t s
of Hie Raapw -H om fr Oil
IW.vo.

EUMUn & co.,

Security Bank B’da.

EL PASO. TEXAS.

Also Dresses, Suits and other' Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear,
We have a striking line of Hats now in stock that wilj
please you. Come and see us.

NEW

YORK

STORE

Our M ethods W ill Save Y ou M oney

W H IT E & H A R V E Y
A R C H IT E C T S
and G eneral C ontractors
418-419 Kampmann Building
San A n ton io, Texas

TRY

A

D A IL Y

• "rUX/V/ftltm
■ww/mimd

T H E MOST APPRECIATED OF ALL GIFTS'

Give Your Family

Jewelry answers the requirements of a gift
better than any other one thing and it will be
the most appreciated.
You can give jewelry with the assurance
that the one you wish to favor will retain your
gift for years and be constantly reminded of the
love which prompted the gift.
Our little shop is filled to overflowing with
gifts you will be proud to give, be it a radiant
diamond or a less expensive article.
Come in tomorrow and let us help you make
a selection. A small deposit will hold any arti
cle until Christmas.

The gift of this wonderful machine will mean untold pleasure to your entire family
coming year. It will play any disc record made with a clearness and sweetness of tone unsu
W e have it in two sizes and in both mahogany and royal oak finishes.
May we not have the pleasure of showing you this, the newest and best of all machines?

ewnham Building.

Austin and Cherry Streets

In the Rexall Store

Main Street

TIMES

W.

wm m m
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PIGGLY WIGGLY
TO OPEN STORE;

QUANTITY
A T TH E L IB E R T Y .

The offering at the Liberty today
is an interesting one, being made up
li
*
of a jungle story, “ Tarzan of the
Apei,” a good Bennett comedy' and
the International News.
On Monday a splendid tale of the
Klondike, “ Paid in Full,” with Doro
thy Phillips in the leading role will
The Piggly Wiggly company has be the offering. This photodrama
Chief of Police Parrish and Assist
taken a long lease on the brand new has received much ruvorablc eriti- ant Chief Barnes last night led a raid
building west of the Ellis Drug com : e;sm where it has been shown, and it on a rooming house, located on Main
pany establishment on West Main . is said by critics that Miss Phillips is ^-"'1. Thirteen quarts of Canadian
street and will open its Piggly Wig 1seen at her best in the portrayal of Club whiskey and two bottles of hair
gly No. 1 store Jan. 1, according to Joan, the heroine of the tale of the
v,uMj-oUiiU in one of the rooms.
announcement made Saturday by ICanadian wilds and bleak snow- The liquor was cleverly concealed,
Peckham Brothers of Abilene, who blanketed waste of the Yukon.
and it was found only after a
bold the rights of the company in
thorough search.
West Texas.
Eight officers participated in the
. AT THE LONE STAR
W. H. and R. W. Pingham, presi
Program for week announced: Mon rnul. The persons believed to be im
dent and secretary o 1 the company, day and Tuesday, Marguerite Clark plicated in bootlegging the whiskey
with headquarters in Abilene, see a in “ Widow by Proxy;” Wednesday are out of town. Instructions for
great future for the company at Ran- and Thursday, Bryanc Washburn in their arrest have been sent by wire,
Jger. A large stock of goods has been “ it Pays to Advertise;” Friday, Sat and Chief Parrish is confident that
ordered and should be installed in the urday and Sunday, Charles Ray in they will be picked up some time to
new huildijlfe- in time for a grand jLiio Egg Orate wallop.”
day.
opening, Jan. 1. Immediately that
One of the bottles of whiskey was
Also the Lone Star management
the number 1 has been put in opera announce as their headline atti action partly empty. Desk Sergeant Rey
tion the Piggly Wiggly will secure all next week, commencing Sunday nolds marked the depth on the hot
quarters at some pTace on the east “ southland’s sweetes; tenor,” late of tie ana locked ail thirten bottles u[
side, probably on Hunt street, where the Ai. G. Field's greater minstrels, in the cabinet.
Piggly Wiggly No. 2 will be located. who will be heard m a song review,
A crowd of persons wore attracted
Then the No. 3 will be placed some ranging from selections of grand op by the sight of policemen going down
where in the city wnere it can best era to the latest “ jazz” song hits. the street with their arms lull oi
serve the trade.
Mr. Lcntley is being handled exclu bottles of real old bottled-in-bond, ano
“ We see a great future for Ran sively by the United Amusement several followed the procession all the
ger,” said Representative Alford of company, cne of the largest exclusive way to the station. Many a mouth
the company, who was here Satur theater organizations in the scuth- watered and glances of hungry af
day. “ For that reason we likewise ejas's talent obtainable. He comes to fection were cast in the direction oi
see a wonderful field for our line of the Lone Star foy a week’s engage the precious liquid.
Piggly Wiggly stores. There is no
direct from the Old Mill thedoubt that Ranger is the livest city ment
ter, Dallas, having just completed
in West Texas. Our company has piaynjg
all oi tho largest exclusive
indubitable faith in progress here,
No matter how dull other lines of picture theaters in the__state.
will bfe remembered as one of
business become people must eat. theliefeatur
tenor soloists with the fa
During the dullest seasons when peo
ple are looking for bargains, they mous Al. C Field’s greater minstrels,
cciuo to the Piggly Wiggly., stores, an aggregation of funmakers, known
Among- the many fea
which |>ut,dcw'n prices to rockbottom everywhere.
tures that Mr. Bentley will offer dur
points.”
At present Piggly Wiggly stores in ing his engagement here will be all
West Texas are located at Abilene of the late popular song hits illus
r ” ,1 Eastland. One would have been trated in motion pictures, which shculd
placed, here earlier, the representa- prove a decided novelty, as he is the
New v ork Sun. The fourteenth
L’ e said, if a building could have first to introduce them in the state.
fer,r'ir . the making o ’ which will be
b een obtained. At Amarillo there
started on January 2, is going to be
i're two, at Wichita Falls two. There
the most elaborate census ever made
V-’c more than 400 in the United
' in this country. Its scope, particu, '.States. , The company likewise still
’ larlv in regard to asricuHur-e. op and
has some stock on hand to sell which
'’mining, is to be particularly wide.
guarantees 15 per cent dividend. The
Soon after the census bee-ins Hr
Piggly Wiggly company claims to be
“ Missions and Missionaries” is the federal enforcement of the dry
the pioneers in cheapening groceries. subject of the Epworth League meet amendment will be on, and there pre
Bv buying groceries in large quanti ing at the Methodist church at 6:15 sumably will be a large number or
ties at the cheapest wholesale price's tonight. The meeting will be led by government employes looking into
and selling at only a nominal profit, Miss Godbey. The public is invited. cellars while the census takers are
the Piggly Wiggly has cut down the
At the meeting Tuesday night the look’ "™ into a^es. employment, social
" ircblem of living to the minimum.
program will be an informal, get-ac conditions and wealth.
quainted meeting, with games. Ev
A bv-pensus particularly interestj£ L T M O TO R TO D IS 
eryone is cordially invited. Last mn- next spring would be a count of
How —
TRIBUTE N O R W A L K TIR E S weeks’ meeting saw the decision of i government emnlnves.
the widely discussed breach of prom ; persons will be working for the Unit
Tullahorn, the genial man ise suit between one of the young- ed States, the various states. Hr
ic Oilbert Motor company, women of the league and a young njtie" and minor forms of govern
hippy over a cantract man. Much evidence was produced ment?
just signed under which by both plaintiff and defendant. The
Can’t the census bureau get u p
distribute the famous case was pleaded pro and con, with this little batch of stntisticir, marine
fs for Vie Ranger terri- displays of eloquence by the respect It would be fine to know, for in
ive attorneys. Judgment for half the stance how manv public servants arr
of this new acoliisi- amount of the suit, $100,000,000, was nort>r>fitted by the dwellers in one
|is various lines Mr. Gulla- rendered.
apartment house in Manhattan.
tthe following to say:
___ ’ that in securing the NorThe First Necessary Step.
Tine of tires and tubes for this
Literary Aspect: Isn’t there .'im
fitory I secured a product which
possible way to get you to publish
worthy of the cars we sell. I
my books ?
sold on Norwalks just as I am
American Publisher:
Well, you
Mr. and Mrs. George Maltby of
Id on Dodge Broilers’ cai-s, and 1
might become naturalized as a Brit
not believe that it will take the Elrod, S. D., are visiting Mr. and ish subject.—Judge.
Fotorists of this section long to find Mrs. John E. Milford, of this city.
jut that in the Norwalk the ultimate Mr. Maltby is an uncle of Mrs. Mil
p tire value is to be gotten. It is ford.
Mrs. J. R. Reagan of this city left
la very complete line and we are now
'stocked so that we can supply any yesterday for a visit to friends in
Bast Texas.
demand from a 303 up.”
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Epworth League to
Meet at 6:15 p. m,

DANCING

LABOR NEEDS NO NEW
PARTY AT PRESENT

Sure !<-. G lutton fo r T rouble.

Former Emperor Charles of Aus
tria wants his throne back. What on
earth can be the matter with that
fellow?— Detroit News.
Some of you chaps who still have
meerschum pipes you are trying to
color had better get busy and finish
up the job before the Anti-Tobacco
league gets in its lethal work.— Phila
delphia Inquirer.

Every NigKfc at

S U M M E R

GARDEN
Except Sunday
Vs* Block North McCIeskey
Back of Basket Grocery

^Aii This Week in Connection With Our Regular Feature

Program, Commencing Matinee Today

. HAMPSTEAD BENTLEY

laried Singer Now Playing the Movies

Hodge’s Central
Addition L ots
Selling F ast

property was put on the market, a
short time ago.
The two main arteries of travel east
of the railroad, namely, Hunt and
Houston streets, pass through the ad
dition. The new Hamon & Kell rail
road depot will be located within a
shoi-t distance of the edge of the
tract.
Three houses are under construc
tion in the newly opened subdivision
and at least ten more are contracted
for.

M. B. Proper and P. O. Driver, ex
The fact that the property is
clusive sales agents for Hodges’ Cen
tral addition, and their corps of ex within a few blocks of the heart of
perienced salesmen, have r .M more town ,together with low prices and
than 100 lots in the addition since the satisfactory terms, has caused a

TODAY ONLY

TARZAN

THE
v. •

APES

at the

Liberty Theatre

Opera H o u s e
321=323 Pine Street

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE AM ERICAN LEGION

in the Universal Special A ttraction

THE ACE OF THE SADDLE1
Do you love the spirit of the romantic West? Do you love
life, love action? Do you love the fire o f our unknighted heroes
of the great frontiers? Then you’ll love Harry Carey, acknowl
edged by millions the greatest western character of the screen, in
this wonderfuly thriliing photo drama, “ TH E A C E O F TH E
S A D D L E .”
Here’s a play you would never miss for any money
could you know the great story. A truly wonderful evening en
tertainment for all. SEE IT.

TOMORROW
TH E TELL T A L E
featuring

H O O T GIBSON A N D JOSEPHINE HILL
Also “ SM ASHING BARRIERS”

>ut and help the boys. We have our own light
plant and a good heating system.

Within the frontiers of a desolate, God-forsaken
jungle on the dark, silent coast of Africa, this giant
white man, reared by an ape mother, roams and kills.
He slays the lion and tiger with his bare hands;
the jaguar flees at his terrible cry; the massive
elephants fear him.

HIPPODROME
THEATER

The dreadful gorilla and stealthy panther are but
babes in his hands. All the terrible beasts of the jungle
skulk away at his approach.
Then comes the beautiful white girl and

Tarzan of the Apes
takes her to his breast and covers her face with kisses.

A New Show

-alsoONE OF M AC K SENWETT’S FUNNIEST COMEDIES
and the
INTERNATIONAL NEWS

TOMORROW
(M O N D A Y )

DOROTHY

Don’t Miss This Show .

This Is an Unusual Attraction,

PHILLIPS

"PAID IN ADVANCE ?5>

House will be open this afternoon and evening and
the proceeds of both shows will be given to Mrs.
Turner for the benefit of Ranger’s needy.

From
James Oliver Curwcod’s Story, “ The Girl W ho Dared’

What good woman has not been distressed by the
thought that some day she might have to make a bitter
choice between two evils? None, perhaps. That is the
situation that confronted Joan Gray within a few mo
ments after her arrival in the iniquitous mining town of
Dawson City, Klondike, during the gold-mad days in
the Yukon. Enticed to the town by the proprietor of a
notorious dive, Joan is compelled to choose between
him and the wicked crowd which infest the place.

Special!

Extra!

Added Attraction!

Hackwald’s Native Hawaiians
In a Program of Native and American Music Galore,

Abhorring Gold Dust Baker, the proprietor, Joan
chooses the crowd and offers herself in marriage to the
highest bidder. And she is won by Jim Blood, the Cur,
so called because he is despised by his associates as a
drunken brute. But his heart is pure gold.
The story of “ Paid in Advance” gets into the blood.
It arouses once more the fire that impelled people to
rush headlong into the Klondike seeking for gold;—-and
to find— as most of them did—-misery, wickedness and
heartbreaks that were a part of a man’s world.
With an all-star cast of players, including such
notable artists as Dorothy Phillips, Priscilla Dean, Wil
liam Stowell and Lon Chaney, there has been produced
photodrama of the Canadian wilds and the bleak,
snow-blanketed wastes of the Yukon that will live long
in your memory. From a story by James Oliver Curwood, America’s foremost writer of Klondike and Cana
dian tales, has been created an epic of the frozen lands.
You cannot afford to miss it when it is shown at this
theater.

QUEEN
TO M O R R O W

Virginia Pearson in “ Impossible
Catherinen
A picture you will like, so don’ t fail to see it.
This is strictly a high class, clean, moral entertainment
for ladies and children.

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER

C o le ’s C a fe te ria
Next Door to Lone Star Theater
118 South1Austin St.

Open from 6 :3 0 a. m. to 9 p. m.

CGM Iftfi FOR ONE W E E K ONLY

7

Ranger Daily Times

Oil News
From World’s
Greatest Field

PART
TW O
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IT’S REGULAR KLONDIKE RUSH TO
PENNSYLVANIA: BIG GASSERS BOOM

._/

No. 190.

RANGER. TEXAS. SUNDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 7, 1919.

Only Tw o States
Exceed Texas in
Postoffices

Staff Special to The Times.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 6. — Two
International News Service.
: of the homes is that of a pioneer, states still have more postoffices than
PITTSBURG— The spirit of the j Harry Graff ( who is responsible for Texas, Postmaster General Burleson
Klondike again exists in western, Ithe gas strike.
|said in his annual report to congress.
Pennsylvania.
Twenty years ago Graff in drilling , These states are Pennsylvania and
For gas has been struck in unheard ! for water noticed that gas was oozing I Kentucky.
While Texas far surof quantities. Less than half a doz< n [ from the ground. He promptly har- j passes these two states in first, secwells clustered in the vicinity of Mc \nessed it in an unusual manner. H<^ ; ond and third class postoffices, it is
Keesport .are shooting daily tens of planted an old tub in the bottom o f far surpassed in the number of
thousands of dollars from the bowels i the well, did a little concreting, fourth class postoffices at crossroads.
of the earth into the laps of a few poked a small pipe through the tub
There were on June 30 of this
fortunate persons.
and was getting enough gas for his year a total of 2,371 postoffices in
Western Pennsylvania has seen own use and that of his neighbors. Texas. Of these twenty were first
many oil booms, but it is predicted Jn vain did Graff try to interest capi class 118 second class, 385 third
that the present gas excitement will tal to drill in that section,.
class and 1,848 fourth class.
eclipse anything that has gone be
There have been a few dusters, but
Texas had on June 30, 2,076 rural
fore. Thousands of persons have gone that makes no difference. The stam free delivery routes, with a total
to the scene of the Pig gassers and pede gains in momentum every day. mileage of 55,580. Only one new
land for twenty miles around has In the last few days thirty-five der route was established in the state
been gobbled up by the money-mad ricks have been put up, fifty more during the year but the service on a
throng. Derricks are going up by j are in process of construction and number o f routes was extended
the score and the promoter is legion. ' scores of others are in prospect.
enough to increase the total almost
The rush started with the coming
a thousand miles. In the number of
in, of a 10,000,000-foot well in Snake
Sourids Like Boston.
routes Texas ranked below Illinois,
Hollow, just a few miles from Mc
“ Mother ?”
Iowa, Missouri and Ohio, and in mile
Keesport. Other wells, varying in
“ Yes, darling.”
age of these routes below Illinois,
production from 3,000,000 feet to
\
“ What is that strange phenomenon, Iowa and Ohio.
20,000,000 feet daily had been
The annual cost of the mainte
brought in within three weeks in the occurring at alarming intervals, by
same localitv, but with the finding -of which the whole firmament appears nance of Texas rural routes jumped
the last well the excitement started. to be illuminated for an infinitesimal from $2,539,050 on June 30, 1918, to
$3,172,460 on June 30 of this year.
Experienced gas men believed then
that the true gas rrend that was space of time, leaving all in impene The number of patrons served on
Texas rural routes was 1,614,660.
known to exist in that section, had trable darkness?”
“ That, my precious, is lightning. The annual cost per patron was
been found.
$1,965. The cost of each piece of
But with the hunt for gas is the You must go to sleep now.”
“ Just one thing more. I note after mail handled was .0210 of a cent.
still greater lure— the hunt for oil.
manifestation of nature you call
For gas indicates the presence of oil.
and the tremendous gassers point to lightning, there follows a dull, linger G E T M AN A L L E G E D
W A N T E D IN W E S T
a lake of oil somewhere nearby. ing reverberation, commencing sharp
Pennsylvania oil is selling at $4.50 a ly and fortissimo, rumbling, tumbling
barrel and $5 is predicted. The drill away with the most gradual diminu Special to The Times.
that opens up that huge lake of oil endo, vanishing at last into silence as
SWEETWATER, Dec.
A party
will bring riches unbeleivable to the black as the darkness that swallowed was arrested in Sweetwater by the lo
the
light.
What
is
that?”
fortunate owners.
“ That is only thunder, caused from cal officers for theft of merchandise.
As proof of the size of the first big
stolen ET______ EETAOINETAOIN
well struck a score of McKeesport the lightning.”
The baby, mother explains, was Some of the goods , was reported
men recently received checks for the
stolen from the express office and
Sepember gas sold. The check was horn onlv last. Nevember. and bad others from stores in different towns
for $208,000 for one month’s output. never observed a thunderstorm until in Wpsf, Tpyas.
A man with a share in that well that Wednesday night.—
cost him $150 received $3,100, or
more than $100 a day. Another man
with four shares drew down more
than $12,000 for September.
However, all is not jov. There are
manv disappointments. The owner of
the land on which is located the well
producing $208,000 a month leased
his property for only $600 a year
without any interest in the gas. The
same thing happened to the owner of
another piece of land. Speculators
today do not hesitate in oaving $10.000 or more for small pieces of land
near the rich discoveries.
Clusters of modern homes in the
Snake Hollow field are to he torn
down to make room 7or derricks. One

U. S. FARMER
LEADER OF ALL

S IX T E E N -Y E A R -O L D G IR L TO
L
B E -T R A IN E D AS FILM S T A R

International News Service.
NEW YORK.— To he trained for
|a career as a motion picture actress,
j Miss Virginia Brown, 16 ' years old,
of 566 West One Hundred and Sixtysecond street, has been apprenticed
to the Universal Film Manufacturing
company o f this city.
f The apprenticeship papers were
WASHINGTON, Dec, 6. — The filed in the county clerk’s office, be
American farmer leads the world in ing consented to by her father, Frank
individual production of crops Secre
tary Houston of the department of
agriculture asserted today in his an
nual report. While countries such as
Belgium, under intensive farming,
get a higher acreage yield, he said,
taking both acreage and yield per
acre into account, the American agri
culturist produces two and a half
times as much as his Belgian and
German rivals, 2.3 times as much as
the British farmer, 3.2 times as much
as the French, and more than six
times as much as the Italian.
The result o f this and of the
American farmer’s war work i:
shown in the 1919 American crop
production, placed at three times
greater in value than the average an
nual output during the five-year pe
riod preceding the European war.
The aggregate value of all crops this
year is placed at $15,873,000,000 as
compared to $14,222,000,000 in 1918
and an average of $5,829,000,000
during the five-year period.
Livestock on farms this year was
figured at $8,830,000,000 as against
$8,284,000,000 in 1918.
The average yield for all crops for
the decade ending in 1918 is about 16
per cent greater than for the aver
age for the decade ending with 1890,
the report said. The average rate
of increase for the past twenty-five,
years is about one-half of one per
cent a year.
Estimates in the report put the
1919 wheat production at 918,471.000 bushels and corn at 2,910,250,000 bushels. Cotton is expected to
reach 10,696,000 bales
'

IN WORLD CROPS

W. Brown, and her mother, Martha I been attained, the $750 period to last
(or six months, at the end of which
Brown.
Miss Virginia is to reside with her time the optional right is to expire.
parents during her apprenticeship.
Not His Own W ords.
Until she .has appeared in two plays
The
hoary-headed,
examiner glanced
she is to receive'$75 a wee1;,.. During
the next four she is to receive $125 over the top of his spectacles. “ Are
a week ,and for the six months fol-1 you sure,” he inquired, “ that this is
lowing the completion of her eighth '■
a purely original composition you
play, $150 a week.
have handed in?”
Thereafter the film company it to j “ Yes, sir,” came the answer. “ But
have the option of continuing to era- j
ploy her six months at a time, in-j you may possibly, sir, have come
creasing the wage scale $25 a week i across one or two or the words in
for each period until $750 a week has the dictionary.” — Blighty.

Arm y Harness Sale!
W e can give Hudson and Essex owners real service now having
just received a complete line of parts for both cars.

A limited number o f dougle sets of
B lack
H eavy

Leather U. S. Regulation
Field A rtillery Harness are

now available for sale to the public.
This harness is absolutely new and
exactly the same style and quality as
that retained for army use, and un
doubtedly the best and most practical
harness ever made for the use of the
U. S. Army. Every piece is of se
lected stock and rein forced to stand
the wear and tear in hauling heavy
artillery on the battlefield.
The lines are of extra select stock
about 18 feet long. The breech \ g is
heavy double reinforced and extra
wide. Heavy Blind Bridles. Rein
forced pole and breast straps.

Two carloads of automobiles are rolling our way today, one
loaded with Essex Roadsters and one with Essex and Hudson
touring cars. These will arrive in a day or two. Phone 199
for a demonstration.
Have your car washed on our new rack.
and at a reasonable charge.

Work done promptly

You are taking no ck a n cis.
It
stood the test.
A bsolu tely new.
IN ever been used. C onvince y ou rself

that it is the greatest money value in
harness ever o ff red. Order today
before the stock runs out. This har
ness complete and ready for use at
the exceptionally low price c f $68.75
per double set, f. o. b. San Antonio,
Texas.
Terms Cash— No C. O. D. ship
ment iffade.. Remit by certified check,
draft or money order, payable to—

PHONE 199

210 SOUTH HUSK STREET

COMSIDE
OF
THE

M ANAGER
A R M Y H AR N E SS SA LE S STORE
Main O ffic e , 501 State N at’ ! Bank
Building, San A ntonio, Texas

TR U CK

Consider the construction of the truck you
buy. Not alone the assembled units themselves, but the way they are put together as
well— for the assembling of units is an im
portant factor.

All orders will be filled in order re
ceived as long as the stock is
available.

Another Carload
--------- — O F------------ -

Selden Trucks have the advantage of de
signs based upon years of continuous ex
perimentation, observation and experience
in manufacture since the day of their in
ception in 1877, and of being built by me
chanics who by their long experience in the

YOU

BU

Selden factory have learned
the relation of one part to an
These are but two of the
Selden Trucks render long
are mechanically correct
tion.
Consider Selden
you install m otor
1, IT/g, 2 , " 3 1/2 and
M odels. A sk us fo r r

“It Has Been SELDEN Since 1

DODGE BROTHERS' TOOL CARS
For Delivery This Week.

They Are Going Fast

Oilbelt Motor C o ** Inc.
J. T, GULLAHORN Manager
The Only Authorized Dealers in Dod ge Brothers’ Motor Cars in the Ranger
Territory
Location:

Our New

Building, Corner Austin and Cherry Streets

RANG ER
P. O. BOX 83

I
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Comanche Northern Oil & Gas Co.,
Weimer Oil & Gas Co., Boles No. 2,
-rig.
Carruth No. 4, 2,400, drilling; No. 5,
Cosden Oil & Gas Co., Hagaman 600, drilling; No. 6, 300, drilling.
No. 1, 1,020 drilling.
Comanche Duke Oil Co., McMillen
Gulf Produce Co., Hagaman No. 1, No. 1, rig.
3,400, cleaning out.
Desdemona Petroleum Co., Snod
Magnolia Petroleum Co., D. H. Coff grass No. 1, 900, drilling; Reynolds
man No. 1, 8,425, drilling black lime. No. 1, 750, drilling.
Palo Pinto Oil & Gas Co., Swenson
Ertel Oil Co., Robinson No. 2, 1,200,
I’alo Pinto County.
T.-P. Coal & Oil Co., Satterfield No. No. 2, 3,420, drilling/black lime.
drilling; Reynolds No. 3, 1,600, drill
Consumers Oil & Gas Co., Reedy 13, rig.
ing; No. 4, rig.
No. 1, rig.
Erath County.
Gulf Produce Co., McMillen No. 1,
Kirkwood Oil Co., Chclsey No. 1,
Whitesides et ah, J. M. Lane No. 1, rig; R. M. Holland No. 1, rig.
Gulf Produce Co., Snodgrass No. 2, 1,170, drilling.
Humble Oil & Refining Co., Thorn
3,740, 200 feet of oil in hole.
Greenwood & Tarrant, C. A. Bag 1,300, drilling.
Lone Star, Farbis No.
800, drill gett No. 1, 1,300, drilling.
T.-P. Coal & Oil Co., Long No. 2, ton No. 1, 1,925, drilling; No. 2, 2,400,
drilling; No. 3, 400, drilling.
ing.
Sammies Oil Corporation, Thorpe 2,800, drilling; FnltVr No. 1, clean
Magnolia Petroleum Co., Reynolds
J aggers Wallace, E. I). Malloy No.
ing
out
old
hole.
No, 1, 1,760, two million gas, 300 bar
1, rigging up.
Gulf Produce Co., Thompson No. 1, No. 2, 1.600, drilling; No. 3, 2,370,
rels oil.
drilling; No. 4, rig.
Texas Co., McDonald No. 1, 4,490,
New Domain Oil Co., Thorpe No. 1 4,130, pulling 5 3-16 inch.
McMann Oil Co., Reynolds No. 9,
drilling.
Erath County Oil Syndicate, Perk
2.100, drilling; No. 13, 1,400, drilling.
T.-P. Coal & Oil Co., Reibe No. 1, igins
No.
1,
765,
straight
reaming.
Sinclair Gulf, Thorpe No. 2, moving
McQuaid interests, Carruth No. 1,
rig.
Comanche Home Oil Co., Brown No.
420, drilling.
Sinclair Gulf, Abrams No. 1, 4,500, in tools; Watson No. 1, rigging up; 2, 2,400, drilling.
Mac Williams No. 1, moving in tools.
Pullman Oil & Refining Co., Brown
drilling.
Alvin Lake Oil Co., Weaver No. 1,
No. 1, 2,860, drilling.
States Oil Corporation, L. W. Lang 2, 880, straight reaming.
Empire, Wheeler No. 2, 1,300, drillSinclair Gulf. Thornton No. 4, 2,860,
ford No. 1, rig.
ins-.
Cosden Oil & Gas Co., Brown No. 1,
setting 6% inch; No. 5, rigging up.
Jake L. Hamon, Fierce No. 2, rig.
( T.-P. Coal & Oil Co., Stewart No.
spudding; No. 2, 700, drilling.
Skelley & Sankey, Malley No. 1,
Sun Co., J. G. Christmas No. 2,
1,695, top of sand; No. 18, moving
Humble Oil & Refining Co., Snod
in maduiier-y; Foreman No. 1, 3,535, rig; No. 3, rig.
grass No. 1, 2,400, drilling; No. 4, 2.100, drilling.
Taylor Oil Co., Carruth No. 1, 2,810.
trying to shut off gas to shoot; Brad- ] Tidal Oil Co., Ennis No. 1, rigging 2,670, dril’ ing.
lev No. 1, 1,000, drilling; Ring No. 1, up.
Lewis Oil Co., Harrington No. 1, rig. drilling.
Okalvanie Oil Co., Moore No. 8, 500,
4,250, drilling, water sand; Stewart j Cushing Oil & Gas Co., Crosby No.
Mid Texas Oil Co., A. B. Brown No.
3, 3,440, 3,000 feet foil in hole; No. 4, 1, 2,920, setting 6% inch on top lime. drilling.
No. 16, rigging up.
?
Tex Prnn Oil Co.. Burton No. 1.
Sulver Kock On Co., M. Mosely No. rig.
Shelby Oil Co. and Ranger Rock
rig: Short No. 3, 1,400, drilling.
Harris Syndicate Oil Co., Coffman Island, Weaver No. 1, rig.
1, ready to spud.
Tenn Tex Oil Co., J. D. Smith No.
No. 2, 3,110, drilling.
Stephens County, South Part.
Simms Oil Co., Weaver No. 2, 2,800,
1, rig.
Humble Oil & Refining Co., Ingram drilling.
Humble Oil & Refining Co., ^ally
Doughboy Oil Co., Laney No. 1, rig.
Lane No. 1, 3,525, hole full of oil; No. 3, 3,426, drilling black lime; No.
Southwest Oil & Development Co.,
No. 2, 2,250, drilling; No. 3, 3,365, 4 3,540, black shale.
Brown No. 1, 2,920, black lime; No. 2,
“ G A S S E D ” B Y ONION FUM ES.
Leon Oil & Gas Co., C. D. Semmons 475, drilling.
drilling grey lime; No. 4, 1,210, wa
No. 2, 3,387, drilling.
ter sand.
Ster’ ing Oil Co., Weaver No. 1,
DENVER— Joseph Bruno is look
Poinsetta Oil Co., Sudderth No. 1, 1,200, drilling.
Momtor Oil & Gas Co., Ingram No.
ing for some ex-soldier who wants to
2, 3,452 to 3,502, shot with 100 quarts, 3,485, cleaning out after snot.
Burk & Griffith, Keeney No. 1, dispose of his gas mask. Joe says he
Stanton Oil Co., T. W. Whittaker 2,815, drilling.
producing 50 barrels; No. 3, 3,496,
doesn’t want to be “ gassed” again.
shot with 100 quarts, 3,436 to 3,496, No. 2, rig.
Alice Oil Co., Robinson No. 1, 2,790, While unloading a car of onions in a
Tucker Oil Co., J. H. Sudderth No. drilling past 500 feet of 6% inch.
four flows and stopped; Nos. 4, 5,
local freight yard Ttruno was over
Sinclair Gulf, Wells No. 2, 2,825, 2, top of black lime 3,400.
Atlantic Oil & Produce Co., Car- come by the fumes from the vegeta
Brazos
River
Oil
Co.,
Mcssenberg
drilling; No. 3, 3,865, drilling slate;
uthr No. 2, rig.
bles and spent two days i nthe hos
Nos. 4, 5, 6, 7, rigs; Yocum No. 2, rig. No. 3,|3,477, drilling 1,000 feet water,
Big Seven Oil Co., Carruth No. 1, pital convalescing from the “ gass
Plains Oil & Gas Co., Stephenson 500 feet’ of oil: No. 4, 420, drilling; 1,400, drilling.
ing.”
No. 1, 3,400, drilling black lime; No. Nos. 5 and 6, rigs.
Columbia Oil & Gas Co., Boles No.
2, rig; Thraves No. 1, rig.
Sinclair Gulf, E. A. Hill No. 1, rig 2, 3,400 broken lime.
Gulf Produce Co.. Gholson No. 3.
ging up.
Louisiana Oil Refining Corporation, 3,465, drilling, top of black lime 3,350.
J. L. Hamon, R. L. Coffman No. 2.
Stephenson No. 2, spudding.
Mid Kansas, Satterfield heirs No. 2, 3,385, resumed drilling; No. 3, 3,440.
drilling Time; No. 5, rig.
rig.
Humble Oil & Refining Co., R. L.
Invincible Oil Co., Hicks States
Land No. 1, 780, drilling; No. 2, rig; Coffman No. 3, 3,550, undei-reaming;
BUY YOURSELF A
d~
No. 3, rig.
No. 5. rigging uo.
Phillips Petroleum Co, Boles No. 1,
Sun Co., E. Y. Jennings No. 2, 1,260,
drilling.
3.445 to 3.480, shot with 100 quarts,
T.-P. Coal & Oil Co., F. L. Marston flowing oil and water: No. 2, 3,750
No. 1. rig.
shot with 270 quarts 3,402 to 3,500
0. H. Chapman, Adams No. 2, 1,120, swabbing water.
Ranger r[Waa Boles No. 4. rig.
drilling; No. 3, 3,500, drilling.
Sun Co.. E. Y. .Tennino-s No. 3. ri".
Texas Co., Oholson No. 4. rig on
e-round; No. 5, 171, setting 15% inch;
Texas Co., Gholson No. 1, 3,600,
Nos. 6, 7, rigs.
cleaning out; No. 5, rig.

DRILLING REPORTS, RANGER FIELD
AND IN THE ADJOINING COUNTIES

HURST

SUNDAY MORNING, DECEMRER 7, 191!
j “ search and seizure” warrants being
10,000 GALLONS OF HOME
MADE BOOZE SEIZED j used. Fifty-one persons were arrestj ed, many of them being foreign-born
GLOBE, Ariz., Dec. 6.—The recent j residents of the district who are em; ployed in the copper mines here.
raid which operators of the federal Bonds in each case was fixed in the
department of justice made in this sum of $300.
district against alleged violators of
In one building raided 13 barrels of
the war-time prohibition statutes net illicit brew were discovered and at an
ted the officers nearly 10,000 gallons other stop made by the officers nine
of home-made liquor, the beverage, barrels of claret wine were uncovered.
The chemist who made a subsequent
according to current bootleg prices analysis of the wine stated some o f
being worth something like $100,000. it was superior to the finest import
The raid was considered one of the ed articles.
United
States Deputy
Marshal
biggest “ scoops” ever made by the
department of justice in any part of Frank Hayes, who had charge of the
the United States, more than 115 fed raid, had considerable difficulty find
eral warrants being served against ing a warehouse large enough to hold
the alleged law-breakers and 57 all of the contraband liquor.

Get Som ething Besides Notes.

It may be that Mexico is liable y.i
to do something or other that wi Ill
make Uncle Sam angry.— Knoxvil!
Journal and Tribune.
If there is no coal to cook thl
Thanksgiving turkey, perhaps om
can substitute bologna sausage.— Chi
cago News.

mJ J m m o m s

Give Her a
DIAMOND
From
H A L T O M ’S

Our Salesroom is now open— Stutz cars, all
models, on the floor. We are prepared to
make immediate deliveries on a limited
number of cars.

HI Our reputation for
i fair dealing, coraU bined with our long
l\\ experience in judg1\ ing precious stones
III has made us one of
l the leading jewelers
! of the South.

Let us demonstrate the Stutz superior
ity to you.
Stutz Service Station.
Stutz Factory Mechanics.
Stutz Parts, complete line, in stock.

Stutz-Nalle Motors Co
MAIN AT SIXTH

DALLAS, TE XAS

Phone Y5091

C atalogue Sent on Request.

FORT W O R T H , T E X A S

OVERCOAT
r o r C h ristm a s

Barney

You will be more than pleased with-it.

$30 to $80
Fur Trimmed and Fur Lined Overcoats

a

$65 to $350

\£V
Silk Shirts
Sweaters

<L

®*ic( U K .Id ^ )C u U 'V

V sT T om s

Neckwear
Underwear

By all means start your Christmas
Shopping Now

K c c b o n

ovw^

Oldfield Cords
|

The Most Trustworthy Tire Made

Tire Service Go.

k X J *.r\ ciM "h | a ch

0*
V\Y\<L

Service Is Our Middle Name

A o »-o

R AN G ER, T E X A S

207 PINE STREET

Stonewall Jackson
Lumber Co.
See Us for Your Lumber Wants

Barnes Lumber
Company
Road and Riddle Street.

We carry a large stock of
all kinds of Building Material,
also a nice stock of builders’
Hardware.
Our stock is all
new. We want your business
and will do our best to please
you. Don’t forget to come and
see us when in need of

L u m b er o r H a rd w are
We will appreciate your trade

A sk any talking machine dealer if his machine
reproduces the voice of an artist so perfectly that
it cannot be distinguished from the original.

If he

says yes, ask him how he can tell— ask him if his
talking machine is tested against the artists who
make records for it.
Then ask the dealer who handles

2^ NEW EDISON
" T h e Phonograph with a S o u l"

the same question and he will inform you that the

Eest Service.

N ew Edison has been tested in direct comparison

Development Engineering &
Contracting Company
SURVEYS— MAPS
W anted— To Build Shacks, Houses, Small
Stores, Concrete Paving and Sidewalks
Quick Service.
CARE MOORE & FREEMAN

with noted Edison artists— three thousand times
before more than two million music lovers, none of
whom could tell the artist from the N ew Edison.
Hear at our store the phono*
graph that has met these tests.

E. B. REID FURNITURE C O M P A N Y
Home. Hotel and Office Furniture
Ranger, Texas

ZOO BEAR SAVES
KEEPER FROM
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News Solos% of World
l i n g If the Wires

CHICAGO. — Chicago hotels . are* LONGVIEW.— Robert Killingsworth,
ST. LOUIS, Mo.— Louis Spero, 49 starting the bail to moving in reduc- while en route to this city on a wagon
years old, 4400 Enright avenue, bear- ing the high cost of living. Declines of pork, was shot (and killed. C. D. |
keeper at the zoo, Forest park, owes of from 50 cents on menu cards to Henderson, another farmer, has been
his life to the practically human and several dollars on rooms are encour- arrested. Both are prominent farm
humane assistance of the male griz aging. , *
ers.
zly bear, who intervened and saved
him when he was ferociously attacked
GRANBURY.—-As. a result of the
AUSTIN.—With his throat cut j
by the female grizzly in the zoo.
two days of sleet and ice coating 50 Charles Heiner, 82 years old, an in- j
Spero got a long, deep gash in his per cenUetf the shade and pecan trees mate of a local hospital for several |
right arm, a similar wound on his in this city and vicinity have been months,.was found aead yesterday.
right thigh, and several minor daamged, it was estimated today.
scratches to attest that Kipling knew
| AUSTIN.— It is estimated that the j
of what he spoke when he wrote “ The
NEW YORK.— Big steamships will ; recent bad weather has caused dam
female of the species is more deadly
not be allowed bunker coal until the a g e of more than $175,000,000 to the
than the male.”
The female grizzlv made her unex present fuel situation is solved, be ' cotton crop of the state.
pected attack on Spero as he was ginning December 5, it was an
AUSTIN. — The standard 16-ounce
cleaning the -grizzly cage. The at nounced here today.
|loaf of bread is being vigorously optendant has been doing this work for
many years, and always considered j DENTON, Tex.—The local tele ' posed by a number of bakers of north
the bears safe—-indeed, believed that, phone company was authorized yes ITexas,-who desire to make smaller
they welcomed his presence in their terday to charge 25 -cents higher rate Iloaves as well as the standard size.
on residence and 50 cents on business
cage.
telephones.
Blow From Behind.
AUSTIN.— The state highway, com|mission is disbursing $150,uOO a month
He was not oaying any attention!
WASHINGTON. — For the fiscal ; for new roads in Texas. Up to this
to the bears when he was struck a
terrible blow from behind and thrown year 1919 an increase of nearly half : time a total of $1,059,307 has been
flat. He found the female bear a billion dollars is noted today in the |.cent to counties which are spending
standing over him, growling fiercely report of the treasurer of the United ; large sums for such improvements.
and evidently in a terrible temper. 1
There were several srght-seers about
DENTON.—A mysterious disease is |
the cage at the time. These ran hor- j his patience with and kindness to an ,|killing scores of sheep in this section.
imals,
which
explained
the
grateiul
rifi-ed,1 calling for assistance. Spero
IVeterinarians axe pu/,Hea. ui^uu iiwm i
was not knocked unconscious, and intervention of the male grizzly in i dead beasts has been sent to the A. i
his
behalf.
The
grizzly.
Anp-errmwer
retained presence of mind to lie still. ■-ays, is almost human in his ability and M. college for a test.
At this crisis the male bear inter
vened. He strode across the pros to think or to reason.
GALVESTON. -— Two shiploads of
Sm artest o f Carnivora.
trate body of the keeper and shoul
j sugar irom Cuba reached here yes
Observers
of
animals
give
the
griz
dered the female awav. His interfer
terday consigned to the Imperial Suence was. relented w>th fierce growls, zly credit for being by all odds the ! gar company of Sugariand, Texas.
smartest
of
the
carnivora.
The
pair
slaps, and bites, but he persisted- and
at the Forest park zoo are said to be The consignment consisted of 28,000
bv hw superior strength pushed the due
spemme^s of their species. The i bags.
female far enough away to save female has been well thought of by
Spero from her claws.
TEMPLE.— In a wreck near Kopattendants and was regarded as ami
[ pcral. south of here, Engineer T. Bell
W oodsm an to the Rescue.
able.
The criCjS of the keeper and of the
The temper of all w:id animals held was probably fatally injured. Firespectators brought Edward Hampden m captivity is testy, Angermeyer said, |man Copus and Brakemen Dobbs,
and William Hasten, woodchoppers, i hev will be perfectly safe and af ! Pcusley and Quinn were slightly inwho were working close by, to Spe- fectionate for long periods, often for ; jured.
ro’s rescue. The woodmen poked the years, and will then attack a favorfemale bear with their hooks and
keener without a moment’s no j SAN ANTONIO.— Only application
axes and, diverted her attention long tice. As bears are hibernating, or for passports into the Tampico region
enough to permit two bysanders to winter sleeping animals in their nat ! is now required. The order was efdrag Speio out of the cage.
ural habitat, Angermeyer said, they ] fective December 1. Previously enM. C. Angermeyer, superintendent ] wore sub Inet to fits of ill temper dur ! trants must forego suit -f!'vr da1'""
for personal injury in order to enter.
of the zoo, said Spero was known for ing the winter months.

A Christmas Sale
M en ’s Suits and
Overcoats—
Beginning Friday, December 13th, and Ending Wednes
December 24th

day,

Our entire stock of Hart Schaffner & Marx, Kirschbaum
and Chesterfield lines of Men’s Suits and Overcoats will

be disposed of at greatly reduced prices.

Now will be

your opportunity of purchasing an exceptionally well
tailored suit or overcoat at a great saving, during these
ten days.
Our lines of Holiday Goods are now being
displayed, viz:

Dress Gloves, Fancy Hosiery, Silk

Gift

Shirts, Holiday Neckwear, Silk

Pajamas, Bath Robes
BELDER i RUNKS AND GRIPS are now being displayed.

— forFrom Now Until Jan. 1st, we will accept Liberty Bonds

y

1 i\

in payment of merchandise at Face Value.

Cawley Bros.

With

aVstori

with beautifii
suitable foil

THE ME N ’S STORE

are anxious

The L-Shaped Room in P. -& Q. Realty Building

you in making your \

Ranger, Texas

lections. Look over till
following items.

They1

only represent a few
of

the many articlej

von will find here.

Decorative Wreaths, and Cut Flowers tor Christmas
The beautiful Spirit of Christm as, from tim e im m em orial has been expressed with
blowers. From cur complete stocks you c a n ch oose, at any p rice you wish to pay,
Wreaths and Cut Flowers for Christmas Decorating.

A

i

there is nothing more appropriate fo r the Christmas Gift than Flowers. W e
are receiving fresh Shipments daily from California.
We offer for Christmas:
Poinsettas, American Beauties, California Violets, and, eight varieties of Roses. Cali
fornia Holly Wreaths from 12 to 3G inches.
W e D eliver to A n y P art o f the City.

SILK SC A R F S $1.25 to $5.00.

O rders R eceiv ed N ow fo r Christm as

C H A T F I E L D ’S
121

South A ustin Street

SILK SHIRTS—
$10 to $16.50.

MONOGRAM BELTS
— $3.50 to $7/50.

An automobile*is a wonderful piece of machinery, and prob

Vs B lock South o f the M cC lesk ey

ably the most abused piece of machinery in the world.

SILK H’NDKERCH’FS
$1.25 to $5/00.
SILK HOSE-L
$1.00 to $2.50.

Just as long as the poor old boat will navigate, just so long
do we neglect it.

LEATHER GOODS—

BARGAIN
i

c

W m

W m

Pyramidal, 16x16,

When she finally stops in the middle of the road miles away
from any repair shop or garage, we realize that we have been
just a little careless in caring for it.

I TENTS

WOMEN

W e are pleased to offer to motorists what may be termed
“ Up-Keep” Service.

It consists chiefly of preventing trouble.

PURSES— Beaded
Vdvet— $7.50 to,
$/7.50.

:or

the Government
only $35.06 to $47,50

Whether von are driving your own car or that of your com
pany you will do well to avail yourself of this service. We have

These Tents w ere very little in use, and are as good as
new. Every Tent Is com plete w ith Poles, Tops, Rope,
Pins, etc. We have them in White and Khaki.

NIGLIGEES-$17.50 to $ p .5 0 .

men who know how she should run and can tell you in a min

1ATH RO b / s in Silk
and Corjauroy, $9.50
to $17.5/0.

ute if everything is going as it should.
W e have a long list of pleased customers, and would like to

FUR SCARFS—
$17y50 to $150.00.

add your name to this list.

■

■

blankets

ALL WOOL; in Gray, Bine, O live- Drab (O. D.) and
mixed.. Price $5.06,$6.00a n d $7.00.
Arm y Comforts $2.95. BUY MOW. This opportunity will

never be repeated.

from other repair shops, give us a chance to show you what real
repair work is.

W atch for Our Sign

441 W est Main Street

/

]

Ranger, Texas

WEISS BROS.

OKLA GARAGE
819 Commerce Street.

LAWRENCETENT CITY

SILIx HOSE—
L.50 to $6.50.

If you have gotten what you consider unsatisfactory service

Just off Blackwell Road.

F

Exclusive Outfitters of
Women and Men.
Rusk and Elm Streets.
Masonic Temple Bldg.
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CHINA IS LAND
OF OPPORTUNITY.

I

Here’s Little
Glimpse Into
Mex. City Life

♦

♦ W IN S T O N CH U R C H ILL
, »
♦
T A K E S UP O IL P A IN T IN G ♦

*
I
I
MEXICO CITY— Conditions in the
♦ republic v ruea have crowded a mil
♦ lion persons in Mexico City, or more
♦ than 300,000 above its normal popu• ! lation, have grealy increased the
T. Fred Ashpden, in Baltimore Am
♦ ! number of itinerant merchants who
erican : It is in China, though, that
♦ ! set up shop where their whim wills.
America’s great opportunity exists.
• |It is impossible to find a street in
Here is a vast country almost wholly
I ; the city where some vendor has not
undeveloped—incalculably rich in nat
♦ I, set up a stall. A person desiring to
ural resources. American money and
• j outfit a house can buy almost everyAmerican brains will do much in
♦ |thing needed without placing foot
strengthening the position of the
♦ Iwithin a regular shop. Let a prospecUnited States for future trade. In
♦ ! tive buyer merely hint that he is in
fact, China invites it. She looks to
• ! the market for something and he is
the United States with a trust and
S |immediately besieged by a crowd of
confidence such as she holds toward
♦ Ieneragetic salesmen who dilate in
\ no other world nation.
♦
♦ Imachine-gun Spanish on the worth of
-.^Already China is stirring beneath
Itheir wares.
the utg€ of national consciousness,
j Sunday is the busiest -day for these
which is her heritage of the war. Her
|merchants. They <oregaher princi’ chief need for the present is for more GENEVA MAY NOT BE
LEAGUE OF NATIONS SEAT |pally in the plazas, spread their goods
adequate facilities of transportation.
Jabout them avJ patiently wait for
Once these are provided the great ar
{ customers. Their numbers are augBy Associated Press
teries of her riches can be tapped and
rhade available for conversion to com .GENEVA— The Swiss government [■mented by men and women, boys and
mercial usage. Among these are the has not yet accepted the offer of the j girls, all of them selling candies,
fruits, shoestrings, pottery, tobacco,
greatest known coal and iron fields peace conference to ma1"1
in the world. It is estimated that be the seat of the League of Nations. ; drinks, bright-colored ribbons, shoes,
neath the “soil cf China enough coal When the offer was made it was j hats, dogs, cats, gophers and the dozlies hurried to supply the world’s needs thought here that the Swiss would
at the present rate of annual con gladly accept it without parley.
One reason why this has not been
sumption for 1,000,000 years.
Her
FOR
iron deposits are scarcely less extens done is that action upon Switzer
HARDY/ARE
land’s
adherence
to
the
league
ha?
ive, and precious metals in endless vabeen so long delayed. Anotu-" ■'ma
are found Yi profusion.
GO TO
These are but a few of the oppor son is the opnosition to U-o F - i Gop DAVENPORT H D W . CO.,
tunities for investment which obtain of He seat, of tTv> F , r -<, -;n ro-^va
H EW N HAM BLDG.,
Fn mima witnout making mention of on the part of Q,TT’-r’. Germanonhik
the almost inexhaustible market made socialists and radices who are strong CHERRY & AUSTIN STS.
available for American products. Once ly '"v^spd +o FLo league.
Their princinal argument is G--'the re rioter points of t he nation are
brought nearer the great coastal cities if Germany and Austria are excluded
by means of greater facilities for from the league even temporarily it
travel and transportation, the whole would be r^t a Isapiio of nations but
500,000,000 inhabitants cf timi great a lopr^ijo of °U;es “ R^a^d on an im
Pay Your
territory will form a pu’-nfaeing pub perial” foundation and that to locate
lic with a power beyond computation. H in n fir“v"i would be against Switz
Now is the time for American er1" r>d’? interests.
CITY A N D SCHOOL TAXES
If the league is located here, its
merchants and manufacturers to take
advantage of the opportunities await .--.YUv--.. • nrohahlv will find the cost
310 Elm Street
r "in'- bio-F, but noc so dear as in
ing them. The banks are ready to
aid, and the Park-Union Foreign Paris. ThG is attributed in part to
Banking corporation, as well as ether a great influx of strangers since the JH iiiiiiim iiin iM iiiiiiiM iiiiiiim iirN /iH in ^ iiiiiiim iiiiriiiiiii'iiH iiim u u iiiiiiiu
important American banks, fee-see war.
1 The City Barber Shop l
ing the great trade between the Unit. e'd States and the Far East which was
FOR SERVICE
I
A R M A T U R E W IN D IN G
sure to come, have already established
We rewind all kinds of armatures
^ranches with complete facilities in
Orient to assist merchants and and field coils. MOON GENERA
aufacturers in all financial trans- TORS our specialty. Prompt service,
^ns growing out of trade with that satisfaction guaranteed.
O T T O A . H ILLE CO.
£y, and are ready and prepar1 We are the oldestshop in ?
^nder any banking service. 1715 Y oun g Street
Dallas, Texas
| the city, and try to bethe i
to supply trade and credit
Pn^as well as advice with
1
best. Try us.
1
S
c=
business opportunities.
“ Help Ranger” — “ Help Your •a

TO THIS NATION

♦
International News Service.
♦
LONDON— Versatile Winston
I Churchill, soldier, politician,
♦ diplomat, writer and a “ Little
$ Napoleon’’ in social affairs, has
♦ blossomed out on a new branch
♦ — oil painting. His portrait of
♦ Sir John Lavery, the artist, is on
♦ exhibition with others at the
I Royal Society of Portrait Paint9 ers, Grafton Gallery, and every
I lorgnette wearer in London has
♦ gone to see it. Sir John likes
♦ the picture, which shows him
I painting a masterpiece in his
I studio and the Daily Express’
♦ art critic savs the likeness is
♦ “ remarkable.” Painting is Mr.
♦ Churchill’s hobby.

Boost Ranger!

i

Blamed
|r High Costs
|vssociatoy
■ Fexas," Dec. 6.—•
buying public for high
laces because “ here is a spirit of ex
travagance prevailing among the con
sumers,” and “ the purchasing class
appears entirely willing to pay any
pi ice asked, ’ the Jefferson county
grand jury, in sixtieth district court,
reported its findings rn an investiga
tion of the high cost of lving.
The report said:
‘The testimony of merchants and
dealers had a singular coincidence in
pie complaint against the consuming
public, that there is a spirit of extravacranc'' orevailing among the consum
ers. We heard witness after witness
repeat that prospective purchasers,
whether rich or poor, demand the
best there is in the market. They
demand the very highest quality of
food, of clothing and everything that
enters into the needs o f living. There
>s a lack of discrimination, an entire
absence of selection with, a view to
saying. We find people are indulging
luxuries to an abnormal extent.
/ve„ therefore, confess a certain timY ti . ak°ut making suggestions. Nev
ertheless, we believe that conditions
eventually will right themselver.
believe that constant a-mlication \of the principle of frugality;
discrimination in buying, seeking and
patronizing the merchants who ofifer
goods at, reduced prices; eliminating
luxuries,wsaving with that same care
and precision that was practiced durmg the w aij elimination of excess in
everything |nd the insistence of the
purchaser uf,on the lowest price cone lf u T - h 'livinS Proflt will even
l y
brmg \about a IoWG1' price

im

m

\\

Main at M urphy Street

Companies, firms or individuals having need of
a banking connection at Dallas, are invited to
figure with us.

310 Elm Street

•Bankers Trust
Company

L A D IE S

When irregular or delayed use
Triumph Pills. Safe and always
dependable. Not sold at drug
stores. Do not experiment with
others, save disappointment. Write
for “ Relief” and particulars, it’s
free. Address: National Medical
Institute, Milwaukee, Wis.

DALLAS

TEXAS

Acts as Receiver, Trustee, etc.
Loans money on farms, ranches,
city property.
Syndicate your, royalties and
let us act as trustee for you.

Times Want Ads Pay

The Home Outfitter

Pine Street

46 Y ears at Dallas

Ranger and Eastland Light & Power Companies
ar<* working non-union linemen, unfair to organized la
bor. These properties have same offices as J. E. Lewis
Light Co.

J. Lee Templeman,
Business Agent L. U. 905, B. E. W .

Lumber Company
Lumber and builders’ supplies for town and oil field.
Supplied W ith Materials to Fill the Bill
You Make a Mistake If You Fail to

LET US FIGURE THE BILL

PHOTOGRAPHS
One Dozen of your Quality Photos will make twelve of
your relatives and friends happy on Christmas Day.
Have us make them now.

First Street East. ..Our Big Sign Will Show You Where.

CHICKASAW LUMBER CU.

RANGER

Money Wanted for a

Realty and Building
Investment
43 per cent income annually and 50 to 100 per cent actually’
possible, feasible and practicable in 90 days’ to a year’s time,
additional.

two-story building ............... ..................................$150,000

STUDIO

215 South Rusk Street

You Read
This!

Cost of purchase of real estate and cost of proposed

H IGGINBOTH AM BROS.

dross Rental income per annum of $42,000, gross

rental income for five years...!................ ............... 210,000

Next to Liberty Theater

Leases to be made for 5, 5, 5, and 5-year periods or

We Have a Big and Complete
Stock of
11 11ilrlp rom p tly nvrlor)

GARMENTS
Cleaned''
P ressed

Alteredmi)
repaired

es Land‘Tailored toi/our Measur-

W. DEMITROFF, 316 1-2 Walnut St.

RIG MATERIAL
Lumber, Timbers,
E.

N.

Rig

Irons

DORSEY

G R O CER Y BUSINESS FOR SALE
Good going concern; in thickly built-up part of Ranger.
Lot can be purchased on rent terms. Building at a bar
gain and groceries and fixtures at invoice price. Full
particulars at

Ranger Heights Headquarters
402 Main Street

NOTICE— Building Contractors and
Genera Public
I carry a general line of round and flat iron, turn buckles; employ
best of mechanics. Also straighten trailer tongues and truck
frames. Springs welded; woodwork and horse shoeing.

J.

HARDIN

Three B locks North o f P o s to ffic e on M arston Street

BOSTON

Best Prices.

Pine Street.

c. P. HALL

STRIKE NOTICE

Largest Assortment.^

The Home .Outfitter

Smokeater Ranges
Toffee Urns
Cake Griddles
Steam Tables
Urn Tables
Hotel Dishes
Bake Ovens
►Dish Washing Machine
Retinned Kitchen Utensils

C ITY N A TIO N A L B AN K

Depot. Turn to Right After Crossing Track and Take

t

C. P. HALL

Hotel Equipment

Capital and Surplus $2,500,000.00

Yard and Salesroom Two Blocks East of Railroad at

Heating Stir
Any Quantity.

Line of

Every facility that sound commercial banking
will permit.

'Kings You Need Now

Mattresses
Fleer Cowing

The Great Majestic

All in our Ranger stock. No
waiting to order. We meet
Dallas and Fort Worth compe
tition on Hotel Supplies.

Phone 27

unforts
[els

As Usual.
“ Roberts,” said the financier to his
secretary, “ who was that persistent
fellow who wanted to see m e?”
“ One of those book agents, sir.”
“ Ah! I’m glad you didn’t let him
in. How did ypu get rid of him ?”
“ Theusual method, sir.
I bought
a set of books.”—London Tit-Bits.

=

Pay Your Taxes

reaSOn fo t the « « *

!PmFf % ’fV thA n“ WSPaPer)
Just
h nk of it. A couple got married a
few days ago after a courtshin which
lasted Vlfty years,, Hub—I suppose

A B right Idea.

First Young Lady (examining di
rectory in drpg store) : “ I cannot
lind he name m this directory, Ethel.”
Second Loung Lady: “ No? What
shall we do?”
First Young Lady: “ Let us go to
another drug store and examine their
directory.” -—Philadelphia Inquirer.

S ilu iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilllliliiiiiliiiiiiiiiu iim -iim iiiiiMim riiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

The jury was unab]e “ with all its
investigation tu form a definite conS o T o f lfvi„0g.;^

ensvof varieties of food of which
chili is the most important compo PRISONERS OFFER TO SHARE
PENALTY OF ANOTHER
nent. The plazes present an animat
ed appearance. Bands are playing,
whistles are blowing, newsboys call
International News Service,
their editions, a man with a wheel of
DENVER.—That a sense of justice
chance beseeches the credulous to try and a willingness to sacrifice is pretheir luck, a boy with a huge basket
balanced atop his head offers sweet |valent even among those who violate
meats at five centavos each and fol |the law was evidenced here when
lowing him comes a seller of ice ! prisoners in a local jail set up a
cream with his frozen dainties tucked ! “ kangeroo court,” found one of their
away in a container which hte juggles fellow prisoners not guilty of the
perilously on his head but never loses j crime charged and offered to equally
a spoonful, and above all shines a glo share the man’s penalty if he be alrious sun which gives no hint of j lowed freedom.
brooding problems of existence.
M. A. Moore, a cripple, was sen
It is a happy life the native leads tenced to one year in the state prison
on Sunday when with a few cenavos at Canon City for failure to support
he may fill his stomach with sweets, his family. The six fellow prisoners
bask in the warm sunshine and listen offered to each seTve two months of
to music furnished by a Mexican Moore’s sentence.
band ,than which there is no better
in any land.
A man from the United States, jand was offered an assortment .of
who, on a recent Sunday morning |diamonds and opals at a bargain. He
took a seat in a plaza, within a f«w i concluded that there may be more
minutes had his shoes shined, his ! modern methods of conducting businails manicured, his breakfast served, ! Dess but there certainly is none more
his morning newspapers delivered, his |picturesque than that employed by
measure taken for a suit of clothes Ithe outdoor merchant.

Near the Depot

- —— —r

\

SUNDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 7,

T A X FREE BONDS
'0 late W ork — Have you r
ipression taken in the
^orning and get your
fth the same day. A n y
m oV th fitted.

ROYAL

PLATES, $5.00 UP; BROW NS, $4.00 UP
MERRILL, .Successor to BOSTON DENTISTS
P h on e»i^ am ar 224SJ^k
Lac^^^K endant

101014 Main Street, Fort W orth
S undays. 9 to 1

A.

FERRIS

&

CO.

privileges, which on this basis twenty (20) years’
gross rental is ............. .......................... ................ . 840,000
(1) LIABILITY: Of the principal of $150,000.00, a mortgage or de
ferred payments can be arranged for $52,500.00, notes maturing at inter
vals of six months for four years with interest of 8 per cent.
(2) THE PRINCIPAL is thus reduced to $97,500.00 as real money
leeded to carry through the purchase and building of a proposed income
property.
IN F O R M A T IO N :
The above reverts itself to about a 43 per cent
nvestment and income.
- i
There are no safer investments than Real Estate and improvements
ilaced thereon which protected by insurance makes a real estate investment
he most conservative and safest investment for an income knoyrn to man.
Teal estate is not made, it is improved, and without improvements real
estate is worthless except its enhancement in value with the progress o f
he age in which we live.
THE SITE— One of th,e best locations in the growing city of Ranger,
Texas. It is desired to raise sufficient money to purchase this site and erect
a building necessary for the occupancy of cqrtain prospective tenants.
THE PROSPECTIVE TENANTS are among the very best, whose f man
ual ratings are excellent, and leases by such parties would be handled as
legotiable and excellent banking collateral in New York City, in Ranger,
)r the country at large.
THROUGH CERTAIN INVESTMENTS if made in addition to the above
ourchase and buiding program, the profits therefrom would very likely earn
lividends siH/ic.vnt to repay every dollar subscribed in the PRINCIPAL, of
$150,000.00, as above outlined.
TO SYNDICATE THE ABOVE promotion would be the better plan,
perhaps; if not, a STOCK COMPANY can be organized, with a par value of
One Hundred Dollars a Share.
APPLICATIONS for subscriptions in either a Syndicate or Stock Com
pany must be made within the next ten days and checks should be made for
10 per cent of the amount to be invested, made payable to BRYANT &
COMPANY, which will be held in escrow( an^. checks sirould fee so marked),
kll checks or moneys thus received will be placed in one or more of the
several banks of Ranger to be held in escrow not to exceed thirty days, when
ifter a called meeting an organization is perfected same will be placed in
he treasurer of such, or in the event of lack of sufficient subscriptions,
ill checks and moneys will be returned.
REFERENCES— Any bank in Ranger, also F. & M. of Fort Worth.
ANYONE can become a stockholder; readers of this newspaper in anyi
sown or city or state as well as Ranger may take subscriptions. The Organi
sation will be of EQUAL PROFIT SHARING of actual shares subj
vith voting power in like manner, should a Stock Company be forml
TENTATIVE PLANS ?x Blue Prints may be seen in our offiJ
die 8th of December, as same are now being prepared. This adverj
vill appear only twice, today and Sunday, the 7th.
PARTIES INTERESTED desiring additional information shoi
write or telegraph at once. There can be no delay for the reason
‘ain of the prospective leases are in a big hurry for a store. The l
don should be formed, all moneys subscribed, contract let and. the
be completed in ninety days or by March 1st; 1920.

Dealers in High Class Securities
1003 Main Street

Dallas, Texas

Bryant & Company
Suite 208 P. & Qi Realty Building

(
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DRILLING REPORTS, RANGER FIELD
AND IN THE ADJOINING COUNTIES

M O V E E N TIR E TO W N TO
P E R M IT W O R K IN G O RE M INES

RE CO RD A T T E N D A N C E A T
P E N IT E N T IA R Y SC H OO L

International News Service.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.— Hibbing,
Minn., is going to move again. The
entire town, “ lock, stock and barrel,”
will shortly change its place on the
map.
Valuable iron ore deposits have
[ been discovered under Hibbing, so
IHibbing will be moved in order that
Ithe ore may be mined.
It will be the second time Hibbing
has moved. Several years ago ore
! was located under the town and it
Iwas moved half a mile.
! But Hibbing, at that, will not have
|the record for moving. Eveleth, a
; town of 10,000 nearby has been
i moved three times within the past
|twenty years to permit the working
i of ore mines found under the place.

International News Service.
CANON CITY, Colo.— With four
teen teachers, most of whom are long
term inmates, the day school at the
state penitentiary here has the largest
enrollment on record this year— 115
— with an average attendance of 108.
The school has ten regular classes
•
— three in aritnmetic two in gram
mar and five in reading. There are
special classes in penmanship and
spelling. The classes are held daily
for two hours except Saturdays and
Sundays.
The “ pupils,” all inmates of the
prison, are very studious, according
to prison officials, and it is the first
opportunity many ha:/e had to ac
quire the rudiments of the three
“ r’s.”

j Root & Tolling, Bond No. 1, 2,970,
Eastland County.
Black Diamond Oil Co., Courtney |drilling.
No. 1, rig.
i Barclay et al., Turner No. 3 l’lgFensland Oil Co., Stokes No. 1, j girig up. No. 4, 2,150, drilling. No.
|5, rigging up. No. 6, rig.
1,040, drilling.
Chapman et al., Wright No. 2, 3,357
Sammies Oil Corp., Baggett No. 1,
j to 67, 60 barrels, 3,495 to 3,515, dry.
rigged up.
Mid Kansas, C. J. Harrell No. 1, No. 3, 1,160, drilling. No. 4, rig.
Drillers Oil Co., Barnes No. 2, 2,750,
2,036, swedging 814 inch.
North American Ref. Co., C. U. drilling. No. 3, spudding.
Eldorado O. & G. Co., Brooks heirs
Connollee No. 1, 3,784, 2,500 feet oil
No. 2, rig.
in hole.
R. C. Fain, Pleasant Grove church
States Oil Corp., W. H. Ray No. 1,
yard lot No. 1, 3,517, fishing, making
rig; J. B. Nick No. 3, rig.
i
Hueco Ranger Oil Co., B. S. Hoole- 200 barrels.
Frazier Oil Co., Brooks heirs No. 1,
man, 1,917, drilling.
A N O T H E R 25,000 B A R R E L
TWO BIG OIL TANKERS
Magnolia Petroleum Co., H. L. Lo- 500. drilling.
W E L L IN C L A IB O R N E
ORDERED BY STANDAIV
Fulton Oil Co., Brooks heirs No. 1,
per No. 1, 1,300, drilling.
Mid Kansas, C. J,. Harrell Ac. 2, 450, drilling. No. 2, rig.
Special to The Times.
Gladstone Oil Co., Eright- No. 2, Special to The Times.
No. 1, 300, drilling.
SHREVEPORT, Dec. 6.— Another
NEW YORK, Dec. 6.— Two tank
Ranger, Texas, C. J. Harrell No. 2, 2,350, drilling, No. 3, 2,100, drilling.
No. 4, rigging up.
rig and tools.
i steamships of 20,000 dead weight tons giant well was added to the rapidly
Gulf Prod. Co., C. L. Perkins No. 5, ! each, which will be the largest bulk growing list of such producers in the
Sinclair Gulf, W. T. Davis No. 7,
3,340, drilling, show at 3,318 to 3,325. |oil carriers in, the world, have been Claiborne field when the Arkansas
rig.
States Oil Corp, Somerall No. 1, No. 6, rigging up. No. 7, underream i ordered by the Standard Oil com- Natural Gas company brought in its
3,050, drilling. J. W. Holleman No. 3, ing. No. 8, 1,200, drilling.
|pany,' it was made known here yes- Shaw well. It is on the G. T. Shaw
600, drilling. J. C. Harrell No. 1,
|terday. The tankers will cost ap- lease, southeast corner of the north
Hercules Brooks 1,000 Barrels.
1,300, drilling. H. L. Loper No. 2,
Hercules Oil Co., Brooks heirs No. j proximately $3,500,000 each, and will east, or northeast of section 30-21-7,
870, drilling. Jim Harrell No. 1, 908, 3, 3,490, fishing, producing 1,000 bar ! have cargo capacity for 190,000 br#- and when gauged was producing 25,drilling.
000 barrels.
rels.
' tels of oil.
Guggenheim interests, Barber No. 3,
Humble O. & R. Co., Fry No. 3, rig.
rig and tools.
No. 4, 900, underreaming 1214 inch.
Gulf Prod. Co., M. Barnes No. 8, No. 5, 3,070, drilling. No. 6. 1,160,
3,453, shot in hole. No. 9, rig.
drilling. No. 7, 950, drilling. No. 8,
Rickard Texas, Barker No. 2, 3,535, rig.
B
total depth, 50 barrels, 10,000,000 feet
Leon Oil Co., Allen No. 2, rigging
ot gas.
'
up. No. 6, rig. No. 7, 2,625, drilling.
John Markham, Thompson No. 1, in o. 9, 2,375, drilling. No. 10, 125,
rig.
drilling. No. 12, 2,005, drilling. No.
Ohio Cities, D. Z. Pierce No. 2, rig. 13, 2,990, drilling.
Sinclair Gulf, W. T. Davis No. 3,
Mildren, et al., Harmony church lot
rig. No. 6, rig on ground. No. 7, No. 1, 1,720, 45 to 50,000,000 gas.
355, drilling.
U S Light
Heat C orporation
Ocean Oil Co., Brooks heirs No. 2,
Sun Co., J. G. Christmas No. 3, spudded. No. 3, rig.
3,502, cleaning out.
Porter Wertz Oil Co., Perkins No.
T.-P. C. & O. Co., Terrell No. 4, 3, 3,475, drilling. No. 5, 2,100, drill
1,900, drilling.
ing by tools.
Vulcan Oil Co., W. T. Davis No. 2,
Ranger Brooks Oil Co., Brooks heirs
How old was your battery
rig. B. A. Dabis No. 3, rig. No. 4, Nos. 3, 4, rigs.
spudding.
Ranger Central Oil Co., Brooks
when you bought it?
McKenzie, Griffin No. 3, spudding. heirs No. 2, 320, drilling. No. 3, rig.
Mid Kansas, Griffith No. 3, 1,440,
Ranger Rock Island, Wright No. 2,
drilling. No. 4, 6, rigs.
2,610, drilling. No. 3, 3,050, drilling.
How many months elapsed since
Sinclair Gulf, Harpool No. 3, 3,400, Nos. 4, 5, rigs.
it left the factory?
drilling.
J. E. Barnes No. 2, 398,
Root, Hupp & Duff, Perkins No. 3,
cleaning out. Barnes No. 3, 3,279, 3,426, 300 barrels from 3,363 to 3,37K
pulling big pipe; Thompson No. 3, No. 4, 1,180, underreaming. Poteet
Let us tell you why the life of a
rig.
No. 3, 3,540, drilling. No. 5, 3,375 to
U S L “ D ry Charged” Battery dates
T.-P. C. & O. Co., Beidleman No. 3, 3,450, di educing 1,100 barrels. No. 6,
3,298, set 6% inch. H. Garret No. 1, swabbing 100 barrels at 3,379 to 3,400.
from the day you buy it.
3,195, will shoot. J. S. Williams No. No. 7, 3,170, cleaning out. No. 8, rig.
2, 3,332, underreaming; W. B. Wag No. 9, rig on ground. No. 10, rig.
goner No. 1, rig.
No. 11, 3,475, producing 600 barrels.
W e have co m p le te parts in
Westhcimer et al., Griffith No. 3, No. 12, 3,065, drilling.
stock , im proved m eth o d s, full
3,376, cleaning Nos. 7, 8, rigs. Sin
c tates Oil Corp, Lee Harbin No. 1,
clair Gulf, M. II. Hagaman No. 3, rig. 3,596 total depth, plugged back to
equipment and, above all, we’ ve
T.-P. C. & O. Co., Pool No. 1, 3,675, 3,420. W. L. Dooley No. 1, 3,200,
total depth, plugged back to 3,528. drilling. Barnes No. 2, 350, drilling.
expert workmen to repair any
Beddleman No. 1, rig. P. O. Ranch No. 3, spudding. No. 4, rig on ground.
No. 2, rig.
battery.
Southwestern O. & Dev. Co., Brooks
New Domain O. & G. Co., Ward No. heirs No. 2, 3,020, drilling.
1, 1,390, drilling.
Drive around fo r a few minutes batteryTexas Co., Littleton No. 2, rig. No.
Root, -Hupp & Duff, Z. L. Carter No. 4, rigging up. No. 7, 3,285, drilling,
inspection. It pays in the long run.
1, spudding.
set 6% inch. No. 8, rig on ground.
Stated Oil Corp., J. W. Carter No. No. 9, spudding. No. 14, spudding.
1, rig. Henderson No. 1, rig. Peel No. 15, rig. No. 16, 1,650, drilling.
No. 1, 2,605, drilling. No. 2, spud Turner No. 5, rig. No. 6, rig on
ding. No. 3, rig.
ground. Boyd No. 4, 1,125, drilling-.
Hess et al., Bond. No. J, 788, drill No. 7, 1,865, drilling. No. 13, 2,690,
Ranger, Texas.
ing. Baumgartner No. J, 661, drill- drilling. No. 22, 922, underreaming.
205 S. Rusk Street,
: m iffl No. 23, 825, drilling.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Piggly Wiggly Texas Co.
Will Open Store No. 1 Jan. 1st, 1920,
in West Store, Bowers Bldg., Main St.

We are all interested in cutting1the

H.C. OFL
Hit the PIGGLY WIGGLY TRAIL that solves the problem.
The sale of this Safe Guaranteed 15 Per Cent Dividend Partici
pating Stock will close in a very few days.

Every person in Ranger who can afford lo invest $100 should
not overlook this golden opportunity.

Gt it now, while the get-

ling is here.

Let our Special Representative, MR. R. E. ALFORD, at DeGroff
Hotel, explain this proposition to you.

Piggly Wiggly Texas Co.
Barber-Pace Co., Fiscal Agents,
Dallas, Texas.

KAY ELECTRIC CO.

TIMES

WANT

ADS

WILL

BRING

F URNI TURE
Now is the time to start buying and avoid the rush. Why wait until a few
days before Christmas when everyone is in a mad rush?
/
We are receiving new goods daily and can supply your needs
m y

Jl

Norwalk
Tires and Tubes
It is with much satisfaction that we can announce to our
friends and to the public at large that we are distributors
for N O R W ALK TIRES A N D TUBES.
We believe that in this line we can offer you the best
in tire value. If we did not think so, we would not have
agreed to represent them.
A trial will convince you that they are better, too.
In all sizes from 30x3 up.
/

I

□ IL B E L X M O T O R C t). INC.
Xk

J.T.GULLAHORN.M gr.
The Only Authorized Dealers in DODGE BROTHERS’ M OTOR VEHICLES in the
Ranger Territory.
Location:

Our New $50,000 Building, Corner Austin and Cherry Streets

C- /

/

r

We can outfit a camp as well as a home and would life to con v iv e y°u
to that fact.
/
S I
Come and See Us.
/

H. W. You

Furniture
/

Corner Rusk and Walnut Streets.

North F. & M. Bank.
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[ packers and shippers. But in both in- WHAT FARMERS SUFFER
: stances the condition which fosters exFROM THRESHING DELAY
a i tonion is. the same. It is. too long a
O C B t t e distance between the farm and the
table, and it is lined with too many
A week Middlemen or gives to a few middle1men an almost arbitrary power tor
veie wot- profiteeririg by beating down the proThey had IPucer 'with one club and beating g
the price the consumer with another,
com other | There •must be a shorter line from crop owing to delay in
icks were
j the field to the kitchen, and must be i
ThirtytobOper
cent
,em somej a straight line.
i is still in theshock in 1
■8

AFRICAN PRINCE ATTENDS
on the gold coast, and is engaged in r‘The schools at home are under the
English and German system. I heard
BOSTON UNIVERSITY raising cocoa.
“ Most young men from the gold so much about America at home, so
coast of Africa go to England for j we came over here instead of going
International News Service.
BOSTON.— Stephen Balfour Mfoa higher education,” Mr. Mfoafo said, j to England.”
fo, a prince of an African royal fam
ily* is represented among the student
body at the college of liberal arts of
Boston university. The prince’s father
is a farmer at Larteh. West Africa,

FOOT SPECIALIST
WASHINGTON.—New troubles are
hovering over “ Greenwich village,”
the habitation at the foot of Fifth av
enue of artists, literary folks and just
plain “bohemians.” Inquiries of At
torney General Palmer into “parlor mistaken. Turkeys may be so plenti
Bolshevism” are leading, among oth ful on Texas farms as to depress the
market, but in the retail shops of
er places, straight down into “ the vil Texas the turkey is commanding a
lage,” and the “ intellectuals with ad dizzy price which, it is predicted, will
vanced thoughts,” the declaimers on reach 75 cents before Thanksgiving.
There is indignation in Texas. "The
the “ uplift of the downtrodden” and
Housewives’ league is urging all the
the opponents of “ America’s indus women of the state to boycott the
tria l despotism” are having cause to turkey, to omit the usual Thanksgiv
hold4heir heads nearer together over ing feast, or, in any event, to use
the cancLle-lit tables, and whisper in some cheap meat as the piece de re
more aweSpme whispers than they sistance ol the spread.
have done iif-a long day.
Turning trom Texas to New York
Authorship of some of the tons of and from turkey to sugar, a compan
“ reu
literature and un-American ion piece may be found. The story
propaganda which have been seized was told in great detail recently by
by the agents of the attorney general the New York World. Summarized,
is being traced into the haunts of the it was this: A New York broker who
village. Not all of it has been writ had offered a quantity of sugar for
ten mere, to be sure, but there is evi sale at a figure above the fixed *»Nce
explained, when questioned, that he
dence that some of it has.
For several weeks the agents of At was sfirmly selling the sug°r ah a
torney General Palmer have been commission for a clerk in a banking
lurking around the village, and not office. The Clerk made the same ex
before in all its existence has'it planation and named a Philadelphia
known such stirring times. Rumors man. The Philadelphia man ram^d
The latter
rife that the “ government agents are another Philadelphian.
here” have furnished larger thrills named a Mew iork tirm. a memuer
than all of the productions of art and of this firm named anot-h°p Npw Ymk
literary effort that the village has broker. This broker said the sugar
sponsored. It has been rumored, and belonged to a Canadian firm and he
[the department of justice has not de- assumed, therefore, it was not under
liied it, that there have been almost control of the UnitQrl States ^mialN-a.
|is many government agents in the tion board and could be sold for any
llistrict as there were regular inhab price that could be gol.
itants.
*
The New York sugar embrojjlio,
I Along last May, when the home of with six middlemen each getting a
■attorney General Palmer in Washing commission, is more complicated than
ton was partially wrecked by a bomb, the Texas turkey situation, where re
William F. Flynn, former head of the sponsibility for the low price at the
Beret service,- was called to spread farm and the famine price to the
B “ dragnet” for bombists, terrorists, housewife is directly traceable to the
Hitators and the distributors *of antiHnerican propaganda.
Mr. Flynn
IBde no statements or announce
ments. He did not give out interB&vs or receive visits of the newspa^B jnen. He set to work building up
^Hteganization and looking for eviIgacn which the government could
§§31iivcly, thoroughly and effect-

^ S T A T IO N E R S Jl
L IT H O G R A P H E R S
5

»TP!

C?

How far the maker cares to go in giv
ing as little or as much for the money
as possible depends upon his ideals.
In our search we found one concern
with the ideals we all admire. That was
the Brunswick-Balke-Collender Com
pany, makers' of The Brunswick. No
tire, we should say, is sold on so close
a margin to the maker. For The Bruns
wick is made better first — the cost con
sidered afterward.

RECO RD S

■ HELL
Hath no fury like a woman’s corn.
A business man said to me he is
making $100 a week more money
since I took off his ingrowing nail
and corns.
Ingrowing nails cured
without loss of time from work. I
also treat warts, moles, broken
arches and bad-smelling feet. Have
the agency for Wizard all-leather
arch supporters. Ask satisfied cus
tomers.

A N N A EKOLA
One-half block South of McCleskcy
Hotel.
Hours 10 a; m. to 9 p. m.

FOR
HARDWARE
GO TO
DAVENPORT H DW . CO.,
NEW NH AM BLDG.,
CHERRY & AUSTIN STS,

Starting and Lighting System.
Manufactured by the Ford Motor
Co., are now in stock.
Bring us your Ford and let us in/ tall this new starting and lighting
} ytem which is built and guaranteed
by the Ford Moor Co.
The low cost will surprise you.
Lights turn from the exide batery,
fvvhich is included will the equipment.
Ours is the best equipped repair
shop in Ranger.
Only Ford parts used.
LEVEILLE-MAHER MOTOR CO.
Authorized Ford Dealers
phone 217

Pine and Rusk Streets

Yet the price to you
is no more. Come in to
day and know for your
self the price. of The
Brunswick.

Our shelves are always full
of new
- - : ones. :-A . .. ;
Have you heard (Van and'
Schenck sing “ Sweet Kisses”
and “ T h ey’ re All Sw eeties.”

Ranger Gasoline
Company

L5wes Tested Free and
Classes Fitted.
Work
£utranled satisfactory.

Rusk and Pine Sts
[1358]

The Home Outfitter

W A S H E S , DIAM ONDS,
JEW ELRY
REPAIR

Treats all F oot Troubles.

We know Brunswick
ideals as interpreted in
Brunswick Tires, will
appeal to you if, like
most men, you are in
terested in getting 100
per cent value. The
man who is satisfied
with the average can
not appreciate Bruns
wick betterments.

Maybe yours is in this ship
ment. Gall and see.

AN D

T H E B U S I N E S S MAN’S D EPAR TMEN T STORE

Relieves C A T A R R H of

W e have ju st received a sh,
ment o f

F U R N IT U R E

D O R S E Y BJUILOING...... . ......... HA I I AC
C o m m e r c e and P o y d r s s 5 t s . l / r i L L / w *

r

Any concern can build a good tire.
For there are no secrets about tire build
ing. The test is to build a super-tire.
And that is entirely a matter of policy.

iE, Dec. 6.— With
af $1,500,000, the
|y has been organLKeith is president,
■ president, and R.
Ikand treasurer.

Expert
Optometrist

O F F IC E

*

1he beeret or a
SuperlativeTire

COMPANY
£
STEPHENVILLE

“ B A C K -O R D E R ”

■

^

WORR

loans

Your Family Is

On Diamotjjg antj Jewelry

A Real Honest to Goodness
In th e Rexall
c
M AIN S l ^ £ £ j

Why not present them with a deed or a contract for a d
to a Homesite in
HIGH AND DRY

Ranger’s Closest-In Restricted Property
W hy Not Begin\Now
to Paint Up the Inside?

i

This is the time of yeW for the
undertaking of INSIDEN. PAINT
JOBS!
\
For touching
WOODWORK—

up FLOORS\ and
\

For doing WALLS and CEILING^
and for administering that long- ]
contemplated coat of ENAMEL to
the BATHROOM!

Ninety-nine women out of a hundred who have seen

J. H. Mead

Elect-ic

“ HODGES O A K PARK, if asked where they would like

A pleasure to show you

to build a home in Ranger, will say—

Hodges Oak Park
e to School, Churches. Postoffice and Business Center.

Reasonable Restrictions,

We’re ready with the world’s best
materials!
We have many valuable free hints
awaiting as to how to go about such j
jobs. Suppose you COME IN and j
TALK PAINT a few minutes? You’ll ;
feel that the time was well spent.

Close ir
stalled.

119V2 i-)RTH MARSTOM STREET

THREE DOORS NORTH OF POSTOFFICE

service
B1GBEE & BRASHIER, 2 Doors North F. &. M, Bank

Office

Oil News
From World’s
Greatest Field

Ranger
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OH WILL TAKE PLACE OF COAL
ON GREAT OCEAN STEAMSHIPS
St. Louis Times: In discussing- the
future of coal mining, one favorable
and one unfavorable trend must be
considered. The abnormal demand
from Europe should lengthen the
working year at the coal mines, pro
vided a continuous supply of cars can
be furnished. In seeming opposition
to the law of supply and demand, a
greater demand lor coal, distributed
throughout the year, should bring
down the average price of coal. Cer
tainly it should lower the cost of coal
tor domestic use. Too often all the
profits of many companies are de
rived solely from the winter’s brisk
demand for domestic purposes.
In
order to keep the mines running and
hold their coal miners, contracts for
railway and industrial fuel, prior to
the war, were let under keen compe
tition, at figures approximating cost.
If ocean freight rates can be toned
down, Europe offers a fine market for
coal.
v*ut the coal operators and miners
may well regard with alarm the grow
ing- popularity of oil as fuel, espe
cially in ocean navigation. Oil fuel
does not reduce railway costs so much
and railways get so much revenue
from coal that they would very re
luctantly injure mining properties in
their territory. But ocean shipping
is governed solely by cost of trans
portation. The United States ship
ping board has been making some
tests and it announces seven advant
ages in use of oil for fuel in ship
ping, as follows:
1. Oil requires less bunker space.
Four barrels of oil are equivalent to
one ton of coal, and these occupy only
four-sevenths of the space required
by coal.
2. It can be carried between dou
ble bottoms and in other places where
neither coal nor cargo can be stored.
3. The space usually given to coal
can be occupied by freight-paying
cargo.
4. Bunkering can be effected with
greater dispatch. The efficiency of
shipping has been reduced one-third
since 1914, and one great factor is the
delay occasioned during bunkering.
5. Labor and machinery are not
required for handling ashes.
6. Oil fuel eliminates stoking, thus
reducing the size of the crew and la
bor costs.
7. Uniform pressure is easily
YmintameiU thus Tns’ufnlg a~'steady
rate of speed and reducing the deter
ioration of furnaces and boilers re
sulting from uneven temperatures.
Some of the figures arrived at in
actual tests are striking. A ship can
take on in two hours the oil equiva
lent of coal that it would require a
day to load. Two ships of equal ton
nage were sent from New York to
Santos, Brasil, and back.
The oil
burner made the round trip in twen

SERVANT GIRL IN
LONDON TO SEEK
PARLIAMENT SEAT

ty-one days and thirteen hours, con
suming the equivalent of 359 tons of
coal. The coal burner took three
days longer and consumed 657 tons of
coal. The oil burner, through space
saving, which 'permitted the carrying
of 700 tons more cargo, and through
the reduction of crew requirements
and the shortening of time, made a
net saving of $36,500 over the coal
burjrier.
Similar experiments with
passenger ships show like savings
through the use of oil burners. It has
been suggested that this alone will
enable American vessels to compete
under existing shipping laws with the
rest of the world. But America has
no patent on oil burners. Other na
tions will quickly seize on the ad
vantage cf the use of oil for fuel.

A n oth er Explanation.

It is our own theory that Ohio be
came so infuriated by the sticky, soft
drinks it was consuming that it voted
wet for spite. Maybe when it sobers
up it will reconsider.— Chicago Now«.

MIAMI TRAILERS

W RIGHT-HERRING-IRBY CO., Inc.

Miss Jessie Stephens.
Miss Jessie Stephens has signified
her intention of entering the race
for Parliament on the Labor ticket.
Sfie has had a most practical prepar
ation for in London she has served as
aook, housemaid, the chief of a large
common lodging house in Glasgow,
a porter in a chemical warehouse,
and during the war she drove a three
ton lorry.

Wa rm Clothes
Weather

G IR L W H O DID NOT
USE RO UG E D ISC O V E R E D

Philadelphia Public Ledger: The
discovery by old Frank Adams of a
New York girl 14 years old whose
face was unrouged and who had nev
er used a lipstick aroused in the col
umn the competitive spirit. It may
interest you to know that observa
tions predicated upon the nation that
we might be able to “ copper” Mr.
Adams’ entry revealed a Philadelphia
young woman who managed to get
through the summer without wearing
furs.

Overcoats

GAS INCREASES STOCK
NEW YORK, Dec. j— Stockholders
of the Arkansas Natural Gas company,
have voted to increase the capital
stock from $10,000,000 to $60,000.:.
000. It was also voted to reduce the
par value of shares from $100 to $10
and to give the stockholders ten
shares of new par value stock in ex
change for each $100 par value share.

*

GORGEOUS

HOLIDAY MAIL
SHOULD BEAR
CHEERY SEALS

B

Joke Shortage
Is Now on Way
St. Louis Post-Dispatch: The next
thing we know there is going to be a
joke shortage in this country. One
by one we are losing our national
jokes. Now it is the laundry joke
which is about to be taken away from
us. The laundry joke has been with
us always. Ever since we began wear
ing shirts anyway. It has mitigated
the macerations of millions of our
shirts.
The laundry owners have a nation
al association and they are out after
the laundry joke all over the land.
It might be supposed that the as
sociation would be too busy to bother
with the busy little laundry joke, but
the members think that the laundry
joke is the most serious thing that
the business has to contend with and
they will consider that the associa
tion has justified its existence if it
does nothing more than lay the laun
dry joke away once for all. The joke
hurts because it attributes destruc
tiveness to the laundry.
Luke McLuke says it this way in
the Cincinnati Enquirer:
We never blame the hatter when our
pants we have to pin;
We never blame the shoemhn when
our shoes grow old and thin;
eW never blame the hatter when our
lids we have to flout;
But we always blame the laundry
when our shirts wear out.
An incorrigible laundry joker suggesieu~crTe ^Tlther dYy~lYatY
dry owners really want to extermi
nate the laundry jokes they should
gather them up and send them to the
laundry.

Case o f D og Eat D og.
H ave Y ou N oticed Th is?
the Red vrosc It has grown so pop
Red agitators ought to find Mexico
No leader has announced anv
ular that fully 30 per cent of all let
ters and packages sent through the plans for discipline of the strikers a fruitful field. The Mexicans are
mails at Christmas time bear the who refused to obey the order to crazy enough to try a iyth\ig.—
Charleston News and Courier.
cheery looking little red seals.
walk back.— Washington StarThe seaD will sell for a penny each
and 350,000 have been sent to Mr.
Hemingson for distribution to the lo
cal chairmen of the county. This
city’s quota is 80,000, giving a reve
nue of $800 in the Ranger district.
All money derived from the sale is
used
in the prevention or cure o f tu
“ THE MASTER OF THE LOAD ON A N Y R O AD ”
Ranger has been
selected as county berculosis. It is estimated that there
Balanced Oversize
headquarters for are 350,000 cases o f tuberculosis in
the sale of Red the United States and the annual
Cross
Christmas death rate from this disease is ap
seals. G. T. Hemmingson, secretary palling. Recent figures give the num
BUILT FOR THE OIL FIELDS
of the chamber of ber of cases of the great white plague
commerce, is coun among returned soldiers as 4,000 for
Let us demonstrate the superiority of this combination.
ty chairman. Local chairmen are, P. Texas alone.
Learned, Ranger; W. A. Downing,
Ten per cent of the receipts from
Cisco; A. J. Hughes, Gorman; Wil the sale go to National Red Cross
liam Woodall, Eastland; D. E. Janes, headquarters and , the remaining 90
CISCO
Rising Star; Dr. Snodgrass, Desde- per cent is turned over to the state
mona; L. A. White, Carbon; A. J. and local headquarters.
W . J. ROURKE, Proprietor M ID W A Y G A R A G E
Bransford, Mangum. The secretary | The sale is supposed to run from
Local Representative.
of the Chamber of Commerce at Ol j the first to the tenth of December,
PEERLESS
HUPMOBILE
den will act as chairman there.
|but owing' to a delay in getting the
•The custom of selling Christmas , seals the dates for this county will be
seals was originated ten years ago by ifrom the fifth to the fifteenth.

GIFT S

FOR CHRISTMAS

and
Quality
Make your
Selection
From a Stock
Complete in
Every Detail.
Home of
Best Clothes
in
Ranger
e

They are the sort of things that count in the estimation of the
recipient. Besides their almost imperishable value they offer
really worth while beauty and distinction whether for personal
ornamentation or as embellishment for the home.
What we show here is absolutely dependable in quality* value
style and good taste.

W. E. D A V I S

Lined Coa
and
Leather Vests
are x
vhat mi X
need for
Outside Work.

That Is
New
in Men

!
V
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|Oil and Gas Leases, Mineral Deeds,
j
Royalty Contracts—Eastland County j

, season in southern latitude. The tersritory, so the Citizen says, is suited
jto stock raising, farming and fruit
growing. The biggest assets are the
mineral deposits. Millions have been
taken cut of the gold mines and miljlions remain. The territory now needs
working capital and it must have
; railroads. Slow has been the prog! ress of the campaign for development,
but a start at least has been made.
IIf Alaska wants to help pay the war
Indianapolis News:
The Daily ' debt the people up there surely should
Alaska Citizen, published at Fair : have every chance possible.
banks, printed a booster number some
D R IL L IN G IS A C T IV E
time ago in which it said that Alaska
IN D EN ISO N D IS T R IC T
can pay the nation’s war debt, and
wants to pay it. The trouble with S ocia l to The Times.
Alaska, the Citizen said, is that most
DENISON, Dec. 6.— Oil activity
people m the states think of the ter in this section is on the increase and
ritory as the frozen north.
They there are a number of wells drilling.
picture gambling neks, glaciers, dog The Westover No. 1, on the Easton
Iteams and Eskimos eating blubber. . tract, was spudded in last week.
Alaska covers more territory than
. Maine, Vermont, Ohio, Indiana, Tenn
essee, Kentucky and Michigan.
It “ Help Ranger” — “ Help Your
lies in practically the same latitude as
Norway and Sweden, which support a
School”
large population and raise crops and
livestock and engage in manufactur; ing industries. Summer days in Alas; ka are so long that the growing sea
son from late May to October means
310 Elm Street
almost as much in results as a longer

ANNE MORGAN IS
\ h i AOU A kCVQ
{ DECORATED FOR
. M J l 5 M /iJ ft J
L '
WAR ACTIVITIES^:
„ „
n ip

1 TO SHARE BIG

ett, containing 117 acres out of the
Wm. Maxwell pre-emption survey, as
signment, Eastiand county, $1.
: W. M. Davis to Walter O. Downen,
being a part of the north part of the
S.E. quarter of section 14, of the S.
$ 1. 00 .
H. H. Murray to W. F. Neals, 39 A. & M. G. R. R. Co. and a part of
acres of land out of N. E. corner of the W. B. Lewis sub-division, assign
A. J. Grigsby survey, assignment,, ment, Eastland county, $1.
W. M. Davis to'J. P. Lavrent, being
Eastland county, $5,000.
R. E. Boucher to T. A. Eison Jr., a part of the S.E. quarter of section
N. half of N. E. quarter, section 26, 14, of the S. A'. & M. G. R. 11. Co. and
block 1, H. & T. C. Ry. Co. patent a part of the W. B. Lewis sub-divi
No. 58, volume 10, abstract 730, con sion, Eastiand county, $1.
taining 80 aereq of land, assignment, | The Farmers’ Union Educational &
Co-operattive warehouse to Tom Har
Eastland county, $1.
T. S. Whitley to J. W. Johnson, |rell, being a part of block 4 in Eastpart of the N. E. quarter of survey |land city, assignment and transfer of
No. 4, block No, 4, H. & T. C. R. R. fV. L,, Eastland county, $1.
W. L. Mann to T. F. Hunter, con
In., containing 8.34 acres, assigntaining 2 acres out of the Y. L. Dab
"*nt, Eastland county, $1.
\T. E. Davis to Z, T. Huff and wife, ney survey, assignment, Eastland
part of Mary Fury, survey, mineral county, $1.
Henry Oil company et al to C. D.
deqd, Eastland county, $5,000.
llbert Ezzelle to American Pe Earnes, part of lots 18 and 19 of
troleum Producing Co., part of block League No; 2 of the McLennon county
19 And 13 of the J. J. Butts subai- school land survey and containing
visioVi of the A. T. Burnly survey, 158.1 acres, assignment, Eastland
county, $1.
mineral deed, Eastland county, $1.
C. D. Earns to James E. Ferguson,
Elbjcrt Ezzell to American Petrol
eum producing Co., N. W. portion of part of lots 18 and 19 of League No.
A. Winfree survey, 334 % acres, 2 of the McLenpon county school land
survey and containing 15S.1 acres, as
mineral deed, Eastland county, $1.
Elbert Ezzell to American Petrol signment, Eastland county, $1.
E.
S. Davis to Methodist orphanage,
eum Producing’ Co., S. W. quarter of
section 104, block 3, as surveyed by being land cut of section 14, S. A. &
Anne Morgan,, ” 5
the H-; T. C. R. R. Co., 170% acres, M. G. R. R. Co., certificate No. 10,286,
and contaaining 50 acres, mineral
mineral deed, Eastland county, $1.
deed,
Eastland
county,
$1.
Miss
Anne
Morgan, recently re
O. R. Turner et al to American
turned from a long period of war
Petroleum Producing Cb., 1-16 roy
service abroad, has been rewarded
alty S. half of S. E. quarter, section YORK’S REVOLVER
• . HUNS’ DOWNFALL for her activities by the French gov
2, B. B. B. Ry. Co. survey, 80 acres,
ernment. She has been decorated
mineral deed, Eastland county, $1.
with the cross of the legion of honor.
O. R. Turner et al. to American
ST. LOUIS.— Whether the 132 Ger Miss Morgan is head of the Ameri
Petroleum Producing Co., one-half mans he captured in the Argonne on can committee
for
devastated
royalty S. E. quarter of N. E. quar October 8, 1918, really wanted to be France, _____—- —- - - ...........
ter, section 84, block 3, H. && T. C. transferred to the American lines in
R. R. Co. survey, containing 40 acres, preference to fighting against the
mineral deed, Eastland county, $1.
and unwittingly’ felt that they had to
A woman never pays much atten
O. R. Turner et al. to American and unwittingly feltt hat they had to tion to what her husband says unless
Petroleum Producing Co., 1-64 roy obey the commands to “ goose step he is talking in his sleep.— Chicago
alty in 169% acres N. W. quarter forward,” is not clear to Sergt. Alvin News.
section 49, block 4, H. & T. C. R. R. C. York of Tennessee, war hero, a
survey, Mineral deed, Eastland coun visitor in St. Louis recently.
ty, $i.
:
Sergt. York was asked at Hfotel
FOR
C.
H. Ivampeter to P. F. Maben, aStatler if the battalion of machine
lot 30x90 feet out of the A. J. O’Rear gunners he captured, single-handed,
HARDW
ARE
addition, assignment, Eastland coun welcomed a chance to surrender to the
GO TO
ty, $5,500.
lone American, as was the case in
G. S. Mason et al to J. W. Richard some instances, or were victims of a DAVENPORT H D W . CO.,
son, contains 7% acres out of T. Ty coup made possible through almost
N EW N H AM BLDG.,
ler survey, assignment, Eastland unbelievable daring of one Yankee.
county, $L.
“ I don’t know just what the opin CHERRY & AUSTIN STS.
J. C. McKinney to Tom Hamerick, ions or desires of those Germans
contains 288 acres out of section 24, were,” York reflected, as if he had
D. & D. asylum land, royalty assign never _thought >of that phase of the,
ment, Eastland county, $1.
histone feat before. “ You see, when Our M ethods W ill Save Y ou M oney
O. H. Taylor to M. H. Hudleston, I told the German major to head his
W H IT E & H A R V E Y
being a part of the John York sur men toward the American lines, I had
vey and oaiitaming three-quarters of him looking down the barrel of my
A R C H IT E C T S
acre,t royalty ' contract, Eastland .45 caliber revolver, so he may have
and G eneral C ontractors
pnty, $1,500.
M en somewhat influenced and' preiu41 8-4 19 Kanin man n Building
lari P. Springer et al to Joe Burk diced.”
San A n ton io, Texas
H. C. Odle et al. to R. V. Furgeson, beihg part of the N. E. quarter
of survey No. 4, block 4, H. & T. C.
Ry. Co., containing 8.34 acres of
land, assignment, Eastland county,

“ passenger” list of 1,000 inmates, to
“ OLD S A L T S ” B A CK ON
B IL L O W S ; LA B O R SC ARC E day has about 150 vacant bei’ths.

Captain Beckwith explained that be
fore the war it was a difficult mat
International News Service.
ter for a seaman of 60 years either
NEW YORK.— Scarcity of labor, |to secure a job or to hold fast to one
especially in the line of shipping, has jthat he might have. At present exbrought prosperous times to “ old ! perienced sailoi’s of 60 years and over
salts,” who, under normal conditions, jare in demand, and, consequently, pre
fer earning money to being inmates
would either be jobless or seeking a of a home.
home berth, according to Captain
George Beckwith, newly appointed
governor of Sailors’ Snug Harbor, on
Staten island. This famous home for
old seamen, which generally has a full

Times Want Ads Pay

PLUMBING?
SEE R. D. LINCOLN
EFFICIENCY A N D PROMPTNESS.
He Treated Me Right; He W ill You.
Location

Next Door Texas Airdome

Pay Your Taxes

See Him and Be Convinced

THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT IS BESTExpressed by that personal
touch the present carries
with it.
Why Not Make It a Photograph This Christmas?

RANGER STUDIO
HIGGINBOTHAM BROS.
215 Rusk Street.

lEamgEeeaBsmaMMKneaor

R A N K ELL
A iiew railroad town in the center of the most active oil field in Texas, in a county heretofore without a railroad. On the line of the Wichita
rails, Manges & port Worth Railroad that traverses the oil fields of Texas through their greatest length and affords railroad facilities for the
entire field. Frankell will become at once the center of supplies and materials for Stephens County.
, .,
: y.
Al

Lots

Will Begin Monday, December 8

rraukel! is in the great Stephens County oil field, 12 miles north of Ranger, 18 miles north of Eastland and about 20 miles
northeast of Cisco. R is on the only railroad that traverses the county.
1 he sue of Franked was chosen wit ha view to serving the biggest oil field in Texas in the most acceptable manner. There
is inoi
>re active drilling in the neighborhood to be served from Franked than in any like area in Texas. The town has been de
signed to afford every facility for handling the great volume o f freight that must reach the oil fields here and in adjacent ter
ritory and its local ion combines a strategic position with reference to the oil fields and an agricultural territory where crops
never tail and are frequently superior to those in any other partof Texas.
the railroad
Texas. ^ The
.
^
——— -j___ , ___ ______________ r „ , ________
_____ ^
Frankell is' now
many thousands of dollars a day and the oil fields business that wilj center there at the railroad will probably exceed all pre
vious records lor the oil Helds of Texas and for oil field towns.

An Unequaled Investment
, ^here-is110 ^e^ er investment in the world than real estate?, and town lots in Frankell, the only railroad town in a great oil
heid, that is also a superior farming region, are the best of real estate investments.
Plats of Frankell will be available at the townsite office of Hamon & Kell, builders of the railroad and of the town, on the
opening day of the sale. These plats will show the price of each lot. All business and residence lots will be sold, ho lots being
reserved from sale. No lots will be sold in advance of the opening day of the sale, December 8.

:e l . h a m o n t h in k s o f f r a n k e l l .
located in the center of the Caddo oil fields. I
rrisite and count 1,000 drilling wells. It will be
^rpply houses for Stephens county. A town
lid and will be built. This, in my opinion, will
[ e ever platted and sold. I believe that every
juey and that there will be 10,000 people on
11 making money faster than any other like
in continent within ninety days. No lots
mails. We have no advertising matter.
;to make an investment in this splendid
the townsite and make his selection and
will not prevent persons making purtorneys representing their principals. I
?tments here, and assure them that in
blendid return.
JAK E L. H A M O N .

Terms of Sale
Thirty per cent ©f the purchase price will be payable at the time of sale and the balance in
seven equal monthly installments.

Hamon & Kel
R AN G ER , T E X A S

UNDEP.69ES
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JIMMY WILDE SIGNS UP FOR FIRST BOUT IN AMERICA

AMERICAN RED CROSS

Knowing how to use anaesthet
ics we do extractions absolutely
painlessly.

DR. JEFF
HALFORD

m

, MEMPHIS. Term. — In sixteen
years, surgeons have just about made
Hubert Frederick of Bigelow, Ark.,
over. He has had eleven operations
and various splints and patches and
. now t|s, f-ecoyering in a Little Rock
hospital frofn an accident that frac
tured his skull four ways. He has
had a lifelong series of accidents.
The last and most serious happen
You are going to have that dental work done— w
ing of the youth occurred a week ago
not obey that ever insistent impulse and visit Dr.
at the .plant, of the Fourche River
“ E VEN TU ALLY YO U M UST”
Lumb er’ compan y at Bigelow. An en
Halford’s Dental Office today?
gine blew , up, part of it striking s
When all the prominent physicians and surgeons of the c
W h y Not Today?
pile of lumber, scattering it with
agree and say that 85 per cent of all diseases of man are due to
great force. One timber struck C. A.
teeth, “ CAN YOU THEN AFFORD TO NEGLECT YOURS?”
Porter, a negro, killing him. Young
Frederick was standing two feet
Who in business wants to talk to you if your teeth are decayed
away and wag hit on the head by a
and rotten, causing a fetid breath?
______
310
Elm
Street
iflying timber. At the Little Rock
Dr. Halford’s dental work is made right and feels right and is
hospital it was found a fracture 'ex
absolutely guaranteed.
tended from the front to the back of
FOR
his head A^ith four smaller fractures
Having had nine years’ experience in specializing on crown
HARDWARE
radiating from the point where he
and bridge work, I can deliver the best work money can buy.
Left
to
right,
sitting:
Jimmy
Wilde,
Otto
Borchert,
prromoter
of
the
bout,
and
Jack
Sharkey.
Standing:
Benny
GO
TO
Was struck. The skull was depressed
Williams, Wilde’s trainer; David Hughes, Wilde’s manager; George Lawrence, the champ’s U. S. representa
O ver Ellis D rug Co., on Main Street at M arston, Near P o sto ffie e .
and a piece two inches long by seventive, and Carl MacBoyle, Sharkey’s trainer.
DAVENPORT H D W . CO.,
One B lock W est M cCIeskey H otel, O ne B lock North D e G r o ff H otel.
eighths of' an inch in width was re
N EW N H AM BLDG.,
side. Wilde will not weigh more
signed up for the bout in New
Jimmy Wilde, little whirlwind
moved and, the skull raised to relieve
than 106 pounds
The British
York a few days ago. It’ll be a
fighter from the British Isles, will
pi sspio on the Train.
CHERRY
& AUSTIN STS.
champ will receive $14,600 for his
ten-round no-decision affair. Shar
make his American debut at Mil
The operation was the eleventh the
end.
key must make 116 pounds ringwaukee, Wis., December 6. Wilde
lad has undergone. When he was £
years old he fell into a pan of boiling
Water and his arms were badly
Carranza has about as hard a time
If a girl wants him she will entice
burned. He started to school at 4
in controlling his bandits as the him into the porch swing; if a widow
and was the “ pet” of the older boys.
SUBSCRIBERS, NOTICE.
mayor of Chicago does in controlling wants him she will maneuver him into !
One day they were tossing him from
the Cook county buccaneers.— Gal th e dining room.
There’s nothin
one to the other and he fell, break
Patrons served by carrier
veston News.
like experience.— Houston Post.
boys are requested not to pay
ing his collar bone.
for subscriptions without re
Thrown From Horse.
ceiving receipt.
Subscribers
Seven years ago he and another
should pay boy in advance for
boy were racing horses. A woman
either a w.eek, month or year’s
with a baby carriage stepped from
subscription.
demanding full
the side of the road and Frederick’s
receipt for same. In this way
horse stopped suddenly, throwing
you are protected and the paper
him off. The horse stepped on his
is protected.
right ankle, crushing it.
This is business. Readers, new
Soon afterward the youth was
subscribers and other patrons
208 SOUTH AUSTIN STREET
stricken with appendicitis. It re
will demand such receipt from
PHONE 188
quired two operations to restore him
The Times.
to health.
Not long after that a boy chum
bet him he could “ beat hirn up a
tree.” Frederick got up first and
Good Tews for the 1920 spell
then they started a race to get binders. The season has produced a
G. H. Bramley, Manager
310 Hunt Street
down. The Frederick boy took the
bumper crop of chestnuts.— Detroit
plan of dropping from one limb to News.
another. One of the limbs broke and
he fell, breaking his collar bone
again.
f
The most unusual accident befell
him while he was helping a party of
friends charivari a newly married
couple. The bride threw a china tea
cup into the crowd. Frederick chanced
to be in its way and was struck on
the head. It required sixteen stitches
to close the wound.
Other Accidents.
Not long ago; while employed at the
mill a wire cable broke and started
“ curling” toward him. Frederick tried
twjrrrrrpHrat onn**frwt naught and both
-bones in hr® arrMe-^Vere fractured. At
the same instant he jerked free and
involuntarily put the injured member
down. "H is weight drove the larger
bone between the ends of the two
broken bones and several slivers of
bone had to be removed.
Less than a, year ago young Fred
erick was gathering wild pecans when
he fell frour a tree and broke an arm.
It was badly set and he had to un
dergo an operation necessitating re
breaking and re-setting of the injured
member.
T. J. Frederick, father of the youth,
believe®5’that:’,if he recovers from his
recent injury the boy bears a charmed
life.
,j} ;
“ When'they told me to meet the.
In our Men’s Shoe Department you will find the famous W. L. Douglas
train, I wondered if Hubert was hurt
Shoe—
the shoe that holds its shape— priced from $6.00 to $11.00. You
again,” said the elder Frederick.
can save money by wearing W. L. Douglas Shoes. The best known
“ Bure enough, when the train arrived
shoes in the world. Sold by 106 W. L. Douglas’ own stores and over
I saw them bringing him to an am
bulance. If he can just get over this
9,000 shoe dealers. W. L. Douglas’ name and the retail price stamped
accident I will always believe he
on the bottom guarantees the best shoes in style, comfort and service
bears a charmed life.”
/- J Novelty and Black Suits Included.
that can be produced for the price. The stamped price is W. L.

Texas’

Leading

Dentist

Fay Your Taxes

After You Fig
ure Elsewhere
for Your

III

Call— Let Us Get Acquainted

BARGAIN STORE

N N E R STORE

lli
n

First Door., North F. & M . Bank

110 Rusk Street

M

Less

H OW A B O U T S T O V E S A N D COM FORTS?

TEXAS P LU M COMPANY

Plumbing and Heating Contracts
Gas Fitting and Gas Lights

FURNITURE “

D E C E M B E R Is here—18 days until Christmas, Shopping now insures Courtesy and better service* less confusion,
more satisfaction, A great special purchase and sale o f Misses* and Worn en’s Winter Coats* Coat Suits and
Dresses practically at half the price w e would pay regularly under ordinary market conditions. Plain tailored and
fur brim m ed styles.
150 MISSES’ AND
WOMEN'S SUITS A T A
G R E A T SAVING

SPECIAL ON

MEN’S DRESS-UP AN D
W ORK CLOTHES

Housing in Oil
Fields Is Problem

Douglas’ personal guarantee that the shoes are always worth the price
paid for them. The prices are the same everywhere. They cost no
more in San Francisco than they do in Ranger.

$30, $35 and $40 Suits a t.............. $23.95
$45 and $-50 Suits at. A ................ $33.50
$55, $60 and $65 Suits at.............. $39.50
370 and $75 Suits a t.....................$49.50
$80 and $85 Suits a t........ ..............$59.50
$95 Suits at ............................. .. . .$54.50
£125 Suits at. ............................. $84.50
$135 Suits at. ....................... . . . . .$92.50

Specie 1 to Tho Times.*
EASTLAND, Dec. €.— Hauling and
housing are the two most serious
problems confronting the Eastk.n..,
county oil fields at -the present lime,
and at Ranger, Eastland, Olden, Dcsuemona and other .towns in the field,
it is almost as' impossible to find a
place to live as it is to haul mate
rials and supplies ever the roads
which are almost impassable follow
ing continued heavy rains, sleet and
snow.
While the workmen generally are I
content to build small shacks of cheap I
construction' for themselves and fam
ilies, salaried men and operators want
better housing, but are unable to get j
it. All apartment houses, hotels and i
private homes in a’l these towns are
full, but there is a continued cry for I
more room.
Decision of several prominent pro- j
ducers, however, to build permanent,
apartment houses and hotels and or-1
ganization of several stock companies j
for .the same purpose probably will p;c j
far toward caring for the shortage.
Roads throughout the county arej
seas of mud, or lakes of ice, accord- j
mg to the temperature. Heavy traf
fic is almost impossible, and even
light cars have difficulty in navigat
ing some of the roads,

Also the famous Stacy-Adams Shoe, originators of the combination last.
Widths from AAA to E, both Brown and Black, Kangaroo or Kid. Our
line of Friedman-Shelby Shoes, guaranteed to be solid leather, will give
you both service and comfort at a reasonable price.
In our Women’s Shoe Department a sale of Women’s Fine Boots that
will, break all selling records begins tomorrow— Monday, Dec. 8__and
lasts all the week. If you looked the world over you would not find
better values than these now offered at reduced prices. Disregarding

LADIES’ DRESSES
R ed

A
300 o f the Latest Styles and
Materials at a W onderful
Bargain
$25
$35
$45
$55
$65
$75
$85

CrpSS

SnoeJJ

ll\

and $30 Dresses at. ................$19.50
and $40 Dresses at................. $24.50
to $50 Dresses..........................$29.95
and $60 Dresses a t................. $37,50
and $70 Dresses at. . ..............$44.95
and $80 Dresses at........ .. . . $49.95
Dresses a t................................$57.50

41 ,
/

"

®I

H
fffii

FT
.v<. iV1*1 111
•A n

the cost, we have prepared
to make this sale one of the
biggest value giving events
our Shoe Dept, has ever offered, establishing a new
low level price for high
grade shoes. Come early.
$6.50 values a t............. $5.50
$7.50 values a t............. $6.50
$8.50 values at............. $7,25
$9.50 values a t.............$7.65
$12.50 values a t........... $9.95
$13.50 values a t......... $10.95
$14.50 values at.......... $11.95
$15.00 values at. . . . .$12.95
$16.50 values at......... $13.95

I! \ \

WI

R ed ■
DA;
Cross
vs

ShoeJM HPa’i

fd K jv * 'l l

ts im ssx

W /5

mm

re Wav to Stir Un Animalse cure for apathy in a primary
w universally’recognized—-inject |
ssue of prohibition.— -N«v/ York

7 HE
*

Suits....................................$21.50
Suits.................................... $29.75
Suits.................................... $34.50
$38.50
Suits..........................
Suits............................... . .$4 2 .5 0
Suits..................
.$4 7 .5 0

Men’s Corduroy Suits, $19.50 to $21
values ........................................... $1
All Men’s Leather Blanket-Lined Vi
$12.50 value, a t ........ . . ...........
A Full line of Dross and Corduroj
for Boys at
15 Per Cent Off

LADIES’ COA
$40, $45 and $50 values. .
$60 v a lu es.......................
$65 and $75 values........
$80, $85, $90 and $95 vau

SWEETWATER TO
ERECT FLOUR MILL
T*fc TI-H.W
SWEETWATER, Tex., Dec. 6.— J.
B Ballard, ef •Royse C’tv, has c’ oscd
a deal for some trackage proper*-"
m iho north Tart of the citv. mi tlw
Satha Fe s w v on which be will
r>. TOO-bai’rel flour mill, WoHc will V -ip on the build:no- right w a v . °^d
the nlant -completed for the coming
season.

$25.00
$35.00
$40.00
$45.00
$50.00
$55.00

S treet
K
SW
n
n
aM
JW
M
M
iftfrm
C
K
h W
w
tfn
rt.
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CHARLOTTE BOYLE IS ALL-ROUND CHAMP
OF FAIR SWIMMERS FOR 1919 SEASON

PIAINVIEW, Texas. — According
to Prof. 0. H. Truman of the Lowel
observatory at Flagstaff, Ariz., re
garded for his astronomical knowl
edge, ho such dire calamity will befall
ftyie people of the earth in December
^^was recently predicted in a widely
H^ied statement by a meteoro^«cientist. The basis of this

STAMFORD DOES NOT
FEAR FUEL FAMINE

O IL A C T IV IT Y B R ISK
AROUND
C O R S IC A N A

Tint's.
RD, Tex., Dec. 6.— There
niity ol Stamlord’s being
on account of •the coal
B. Snodgrass, manager of
:3 Gas & Electric company,
a shut-down of the plant
rused by the railroads’
sliver fuel oil. The plant
ring with oil for several

to T 'I i p Times.
FORT WORTH, Dec. 6.— Representative oil men rrom the big oil
centers are becoming frequent visitors to Corsicana, and acreage contmues to change hands quietly. A
considerable percentage is going into
the hands of the big companies,
The Simmons company, the Mag
nolia, the Texas company, the 0. P.
Gutman or Oklahoma Oil & Gas comty carloads of coal would pany, the Navarro Oil and Refining
individual consumers at company, the Mohawk Petroleum
very could be made, al- company of Kansas City, the Kensuffering has been, known tucky-Keystone and a number of mir vicinity- The city schools |nor companies are acquiring acreage,
pie supply and the large 1and making preparations to drill deep
■e comfortable.
tests.
S p e c ia l

Hhyvas that (.luring December

A.

••HPfe planets would occupy a
IllllPm the same direction from
^Tsun. In response to an inquiry
w /f a citizen of Plainview, Prof. Tru
man writes:
•
“It is a fact that on Dec. 17, and
for some days before and after that
date, six of the planets, Neptune,
Saturn, Jupiter, Mars, Mercury, anu
Venus, will be roughly in the same di
rection from the sun, Uranus in the
opposite direction and the earth
somewhere near at rignt angles. This
is a very unusual grouping. I should
think, nevertneiess, that this group
ing or others equally remarkable
must have happened several times in
the course of recorded history.
“However, no bad results are to be
feared rrom it. There is no evidence
of any influence of the planets upon
the sun or the earth; no evidence tnac
they produce sun spots, for example;
and it is highly improbable that they
Miss Charlotte Boyle, at right, and Miss Ethel Bleibtrey.
do.
And sun spots have no influ
next in line, Miss Bessie Ryan of Philadelphia, earned sixteen points. >
ence on tne weather of the earth, of
Miss Charlotte Boyle of the New York Women’s S. A. will pass into
have often developed without any bad
f y aS America’s all ’round champion mermaid of 1919. ,In the year’s
which anyone knows. Great spots
\s of all rivals. Miss Ethel Bleibtrey was secondL V
have often developed without any bau
effects.
Sun spots occur most frequently #10,000,000 MERGER
lefineries, in which many Tulsa men
about li years apart; at these times
OF T U L S A CONCERNS are interested, a new company,
there is a general increased activity
known as the Universal Petroleum
of the sun, of which the spots are
TULSA, Okla., Dec. 6.— Through a corporation, has been formed, with a
only a symptom; there is a slightly merger of a number of companies and capitalization of $10,000,000.
greater emission of heat; Northern
Lights on the earth are frequent;
‘magnetic storms,’ by which is meant
not thunderstorms; but unusual vari
ations in the magnetism of the earth
are common, and occasionally the
electric currents set up in the earth
are such as to put the wire telegraph
out of commission for hours at a
time. I remember one case, for ex
ample, where the east and west wires
in eastern Canada could not be
worked at all for several hours, while
the north and south lines were not
affected. Then, as the solar maxi
mum passes, all these activities slow
208 Austin Street
ly die down; and in due time build
themselves up again for the next
W e have in Texas now ready for immediate delivery
^maximum. But nothing dangerous or

THE RAN GER ELECTRIC CO,
320 W alnut Street

O pposite P o s to ffic e

A

BIG A R R A Y

FOR THE TRAVELER OR THE A U T O IST
A new stock o f Fur Lined
A u to Gauntlets

W e have a com plete stock o f electrical appliances; special A rticles fo r
Christmas.

Com e and see,

Complete Tree
Lighting Sets
W ire

and

lights

No danger of fire.

all

ready

to

C. & A . S T O R E S

use,

First cost is reason

able, with small operating expenses.

TRY

A

D A IL Y

Throughout the .ages has come the pop
ularity of jewelry as gifts.
Surety it is the gift supreme.
In beauty, in sentiment, and in all those
qualities which go to make a perfect gift,
it ranks the highest.
Our shop is filled with wonderful offer
ings, every one a work of art.
You cannot go wrong here. Everything
we sell is backed tty the strongest guaran
tee.
. Come in and make your selection, be
fore the mad rush.

i®*t of New York.

iN. G. CAMP
6.— Secrecommerce,
jived a letkson, cav^steps be
HNational
Hops are
||%ta and
iSakne to

MAIN STREET AT AUSTIN
Opposite McCleskey Hotel.

ARE YOU W ANTING INVESTM ENT?
|OiI Lease or Mercantile line? W e have excellent opportunities
k
in either, small or large capital.

ICKM AN IM AITY C O M P A N Y
0NEST

J1ELIABLE l i O U RTE0US

PIN E AN D M A R S T O N S T R E E T S

LIKE TO

Few men ever have enough Shirts, Ties, Collars, Hose or Gloves,,
and for that reason they are always glad to get more for Christmas.
And of course the place to buy is where he buys for himself. Most
men who know, prefer Hab rdashery from this Store. After you
see our displays, you will know why.

208 Austin Street

that he is to take the
; Doctors Mayo in
also said that he will
fee they may ask if in
Lthey think they can
K the two boys apart.
A not anxious to be
^k are extremely likHand in tlieir boyish
Hnething will hapPjtv are separated.
» like to have the
Hn their presence.
H r died some years
P§ alive, and it was
Sa Yangco adopted
P^e courts and al-

MEN

RECEIVE

Call or see Dan Sickman.
SAN FRANCISCO. — The famous
Drs. Mayo of Rochester, Minn., can
get a fee of $100,000 if they can solve
the difficult surgical problem of suc
cessfully cutting apart the Filipino
twins who are now at the St. Francis
hotel in charge of their adopted fa
ther, Theodore R. Yangco, one of the
.millionaires of Manila and resident
fcommissloner of the island governWashington, D. C.
^Rlike the celebrated Siamese
Hns the beys from the Philippines
|||^ some of their physical functions
^fciosely allied as to make it ex^^kely doubtful if they can be sepfljjHkd and still live.
V
adopted father has already
sggv advice of prominent WashiPppkO. C., surgeons that they can
^ ^ ^ K ite d .
jj^jS^Hlcientists in Doubt.
. BgV, the learned scientists at
Hopkins university hos^kmore, Md., arc extremely
, '-il&to the outcome of a sur-
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RANGER BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business
firms and professions of Ranger.
*
I
Consult this Directory for responsible and progressive citizenship. They want
your business and are giving you a standing invitation to look them up— their ad
dresses are for your guidance.

Lumber Dealers

REPORT ANGELES
IS STILL LIVING
i - . 1.

^.: M

PARIS IS DANCE
CRAZY, SO SAYS
A FRENCHMAN

5 = = = 3 i

E. N. DORSEY
R IG C O N T R A C T O R

Ranger is in her formative stage— we are making our personal and our busi L U M B E R . T IM B E R S . R IG IRONS
ness relationships— The Times recommends the advertisers here mentioned as reli
able and worthy of your patronageOPERATORS— DEVELOPERS

International News Service.
PARIS.—“ Where are we going?”
askbd M. Emile Boutroux, the famous
French writer, in a remarkable
speech delivered at the annual public
session of the Institute de France.
“ Thinking over the actual state of
things,” said Mr. Boutroux, “ ohe asks
oneself if the tremendous effort made
too vercome the powers of evil docs
not risk ending in a perfect torrent of
imminent revolutions.”
Senator Cornet, in the Journal,
writes a stinking pendant to M. Boutroux’s speech. He puts contempo
rary French life in the pillory and
says that the newspapers should like
a jazz bond.
“ During the first seven months of

OIL LEASES

Accountants

Doctors

Florists

K AR L E. JONES

DRS. SHELTON and FARM ER

Tell It W ith Flow ers
CU T F L O W E R S
F or all occasions received fresh daily.

Physicians and Surgeons

ACCOUNTANT

Audits
* Income Tax O ffic e and Res. — 1 1 N. Austin St.
Over Texas Drug Store.
Specialty— Contractors’ Books.
Y ou r Leading A ccou n tin g Firm
Phone 58

Phone

Texas D rug

S tore— N o.

CH ATFIELD’S
1 2 1 % South A ustin— % B lock South
o f M cC leskey H otel

Groceries
DRS.

Advertising

W EIR

___________L_________________

Sc W H IT E

1 1 8 % M ain Street

T eleph on e 200

Full Line o f
Staple and F an cy G roceries

DR.

705 SO U TH R U SK S T R E E T

Advertising, Electric Signs, Mimeo
graphing, Sign Painting, Advertising
Space, Advertising Novelties.

Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale

M ID -TE XAS A D V . CO.

P R A C T IC E L IM IT E D TO SU R G E R Y

123 M arston St, 4 D oors North P. O.

O ffic e and Consultation
Suite 1, Terrell Building

Horse and Mule

Physician and Surgeon

Offices in Cole Building
O ver C ole’s C a feteria
Austin St., betw een Pine and Main.

420 H unt Street
Ranger.
F L E T C H E R & B R O W N , Props.
A ll Classes H orses and M ules for

ARCHITECTS

Office Hours— 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Sundays— 12:00 to 4:00 p. m.

Insurance

818 Walnut Street.

DR. H. H. P AN TO N

RANGER INSURANCE
AGENCY

Reavis Building, Suites 2 and 3
A cross

FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT

Street from D e G r o ff H otel
H ours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Special Attention to

SERVICE, SEE US

(Just returned from Army service.
Practice Limited Exclusively to

S C H U Y L E R C. F R E N C H , M gr.
IN S U R A N C E
E very kind— F vorvw h ere
C liff B ldg, North T rav i»
Phone 121, R anger, T exas

AND

ENGINEERS

----- 15)1 McMaifusBldg.
Eastland

Eye, Ear, N ose and Throat

Producers*

Supply

Junk

Co.

Yv^holesale and Retail Dealers in Iron,
Metal, R ope, R ubber, Rags and Bags.

Office Hours—~9 to>12, i to 5, 7 to 8. We buy. Old Autos in any shape and
condition.
Sunday Hours— lOto 1.
Phone 38

Ranger

T er»ell B uilding

605-611 W est Main Street
$

EDGAR

V.

HENRY,

M.

NEIL GARDNER

P H Y S IC IA N A N D SU RG EO N

A R C H IT E C T

O ver Ellis D rug Co.

302

P.

&

Q.

C orner

Bldg.

M ain

and

M arston

D.

Streets

Lawyers
G. G. H AZE L, County Att*y.
J. E. INGRAM , First Assistant
ATTORNEYS AT

Ranger, Texas

l Aw

G eneral Civil P ractice.

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON Suite 1 and 2 R ealty Bldg. P hone 106

A uto Sales and
Repairs

Physicians and Surgeons
O ffic e s in P o s to ffic e Building
Suites 7 and 8
O ffic e Phone N o. 84
A n d at Hillside Pharm acy.

FREE TIRE SERVICE

DR. Y . M. M ILAM

DREADNAUGHT TIRES

P H Y S IC IA N A N D SU RG EO N

Special Attention to Genito-Urinary
Troubles.

^TIR E SERVICE CO.

C orner Main and F ront Streets
O pposite D epot

207 Pine St., Ranger.

C orn er M ai ' and A ustin Streets

MOISE & CURTIS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
General Civil Practice
Over Ranger Drug Store
Ranger, Texas.

DR. W . M OOD K NOW LES

JONES & DEFFEBACH

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
502 W ilson B uilding

2 % B locks N orth o f M ain on Rusk

Dallas, Texas

D AVEN PO R T

&

DR. J. V . DOZIER

ROBINSON’S
Tub or Shower.
Ladies and Men.

Dentists

Hospitals
RANGER GENERAL
HOSPITAL

O ffic e in P. & Q. R ealty Building
C orner Main and A ustin Streets

Feed and Grain

DR. C. H. D A Y
W . F. PEOPLES FEED STORE

,

D R . J ® . BOW DEN
O ver

Dealer in
GRAIN AND FEED
Wholesale and Retail

surgeons

Store,

Suite

1

120

One Block Northeast of Depot

M cFARLAND-DC W D Y CO.

LSWAN

R A N G E R ’ S B IG -F E E D S T O R E
lLLEN
SU RG EO N S
H. C lothing

Lie

JO NES CO X & CO.

AFETY

FRV1CE

BELL’S TIN SHOP

City Veterinary Hospital

P . O. B ox 13

Satisfac tio n

R anger, Texas

FOR TANKS, GUTTER, WELL CAS % M ile East D epot on Strawn Road
Dr. L. C. Funchess, Supt.
ING, ETC.
Specialty on Dogs. Graduate Veter
inarian and Interstate Inspector Phone 104
Opp. Barton-Lingo.
P hone 24

Attorneys at Law
McManus Bldg.
Ranger, Texas,

D U N A W A Y Sc PEARSON

RANGER TIN SHOP,
TINNERS AND PLUMBER3
Anything in Sheet Metal
Our Motto: 'Satisfaction Guaranteed’

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Terrell Bldg.

SKINNER THE TINNER

RANGER, TEXAS

“If It’s Metal We Make It.”

LEE J. M ARKS

W holesale and Retail Feed and F lou r
Phone N o. 35
i

Pine Street, H alf B lock W est e f
T , & P. Railw ay.

CRESCENT SHEET METAL
WORKS.
One-Half Block North of Post Office

Attorney and C ounselor at Law

modern, scientifically equipped
General civil practice in State and
hospital conducted by experts.
Federal Courts.
Y oung A d d ition
R anger, Texas
SUITE OVER POSTOFFICE

Surgeon

b v n d

Private Ambulance

Veterinarians

A

C. PALMER, M . D.

B ^

Phone 29

CHIROPRACTIC
Removes the cause of your trouble.
Result, Health.

DR. J. T. PUE, Masseur
O ver R anger D ru g Store

R esidence, M cCleskey H otel

Doctors

ph ys^

RANGER TRANSFER Sc
STORAGE CO.

Tinners

R. C. M cCOY

Suite 3, Terrell Building

and

Undertakers

A ttorn ey and C ounsellor at Law

O ffic e and Residence. El Paso H otel
Phone 10
..

DENTISTS

W.

8 B locks South on Rusk

Railroad A ven ue and H ouston Street

A . E. FIRMIN

Drs. Terrell & Harkrider

Service

We get permits fur goods billed direct
to our private spur.

A . V . PENDLETON

Special attention to Rectal Diseases.

P H Y S IC IA N S A N D SU RG EO N S
O ffic e , M cM anus Building, O ver Tom
M etcalf

chickens selling like Fot cakes at
prices ranging from 12 shillings to
18 shillings each, and right opposite
this shop I saw a house with a notice
board; “ School for fox trot and Bos
ton across the courtyard.”

Farmers & Merchants
S TA TE BANK

U ndertakers

MW

C. R. FINNEGAN, A . B.-M . D.
JAMES M. STUCKI, M. D.

International News Service.
PARIS.—Parisians are shivering at
the approach of winter and in all cir
cles the same question is being asked,
“ Shall we have coal?”
Despite the optimistic assurances of
the government, the coming winter
promises to be worse than any in
France during the five years of wap.
The stocks of coal in Paris have
shrunk to practically nothing, and
many large factories have been
obliged to close.
The underground
railway trains have reduced their
speed by one-third, and it is a matter
for serious discussion whether it will
be possible to maintain the normal
service throughout the winter.
This also applies to the tramways
and motor omnibuses. Most of the coal
depots are shut, and not one is work
ing normally. Coal tickets are use
less.

Signs

“ TH E RED B A L L L IN E ”

Z IZ F u Li

Half Block North of Postoffice.

Woman, 66, Man, 77,
End “Heart” S u it

SIOUX FALLS, S. D.—After tr\l
of the case had progressed for near
THE R A IN B O W PRODUCE & ly two days, a $10,000 breach of
COMMISSION CO.
promise suit instituted by Mrs. OcEverything in the Fruit and Vege tavia Lovelock of Portland, Ore.,
against George Summers, a promi
table line.
nent South Dakota veteran of the
Distributors for N E A R O
civil war, was settled and the action
Phone 150
8 B locks South on Rusk dismissed in the circuit court of
Davison county.
The defendant is 77 years of age,
while the plaintiff is 66.
Mrs. Lovelock and Summers be
came acquainted during the G. A. R.
encampment at Portland, Ore., in the
summer of 1918, although it devel
oped during the trial that they had
corresponded with each other for some
time before meeting.
Evidence in the case indicated that
through an arrangement made be
tween them, Mrs. Lovelock came to
South Dakota from Portland, the
money for the trip having been fur
nished by Summers. They disagreed
before the marriage took place, and
212 P IN E S T R E E T
Summers is alleged to have taken
possession of household effects which
she brought with her, informing her
he would not surrender them until
she had reimbursed him. for the cost
of the transportation.
In the settlement Mrs. Lovelock re
ceived a certain sum in cash, and
THE TERM INAL W A R E 
Summers turned over the household
HOUSE CO.
effects.
G eneral Storage and T ran sfer

Ranger, Texas.

Physician and Surgeon

Hot and Cold Bathi

Produce Houses
Wholesale

PARIS SHIVERING IN FACE,
OF WORST WINTER IN 5 YEARS

OVERSON

ATTORNSYS AT LAW

202 P ine Street

Baths

O A K A N D PINE
From 1 inch to 18x18 inches.
All
lengths. M an ufacturers o f all kinds
o f w oodw ork.

Phone 150

DR. D A V ID L. BETTISON

W e’ ll make you want to com e back.

SA L E

t

1919,” he states, “ we spent 120,000,000
pounds more than during the first
seven months of 1918. The difference
between what we bought and what
we sold in 1919 has created a deficit
for us of 460,000,000 pounds. During
the month of July our debt increased
68,000,000 pounds.
We are rushing
toward ruin.”
The senator then attacks food prices
and the supine policy of the govern
ment. He also tquehes on the ques
tion of rents and truthfully says that
since the beginning of 1914 a great
number of Frenchmen have paid nothling.
i "What are we doing?” asks the
Isenator, and answers his own ques
tion by saying: “ Why, ive are dancj ing.”
! The senator is perfectly right.
Never before has Paris ^known such
luxury and extravagance as exists to
day.
Gorgeous dancing halls have
been opened all over the city. During
Die past week alone three new ones
have opened.
Paris is dancing' mad. One dances
all the afternoon and most of the
night. For these fox trots the women
need special dresses, and on the front
page of an illustrated daily this morn
ing there are photographs of fur
coats costing 4,800 pounds, or eleven
and a half times their weight in gold.
A woman’s hat is priced at §0 pounds,
a veil at 3 pounds, and women’s pat
ent leather shoes at 7 pounds 10 shil
lings.
This extravagance is not absolutely
confined to the upper classes. I no
ticed yesterday in a poor quarter

Chicago News: Burning at the
stake survives in enlightened Amer
ica. In the present calendar year
there- have been eleven occasions on
which such atrocities have been prac
ticed in this country against colored
men. The latest case ol the sort was
at Macon, Ga., on November 3. Other
states in which mobs have burned hu
man beings this year ai’e Arkansas,
Florida, Mississippi and Texas.
It
appears that no punishment has been
{ iflicted in any of the states upon
participants in these exhibitions of exU 'e m e savagery.
Local and state authorities seem to
bnve taken no effective action against
the mobocracy thus set us. In one in
stance tne governor of a southern
state confessed himself “ utterly pow
erless” to cope with mob law.
This and kindred manifestations of
highly defective civilization—to de
scribe it mildly—have grown into a
national problem. No part of the
country seems to be free from mob
violence that derides and discredits
American standards of right and or
der. Hence the need appears for fa
vorable action by congress on the res
olutions introduced by Senator Curtis
or ivansas and Representative Dyer of
Missouri, calling for a thorough fed
eral investigation of these hateful
manifestations.

T ransfer— Storage

F. it M. Bank Building
FO RD M otor R ebuilding, Cylinder
R cborin g and E xpert R epairin g.

FOR

Angeles, at left,

Gen. Felipe Angeles, a leader of
the Villa movement who was recent-;
ly captured by Carranza troops, has
not been executed, according to re
cent reports. Angeles is known^ as
one of the ablest leaders in Mexico.;
He co-operi.ted with Carranza to
achieve the downfall of Huerta.

P L A N IN G M ILL

Junk Dealers
W ASH B U R N & NEBELONG

Planing Mills

BORDEAU BROS.

G yn ecology, O bstetrics and Su rgery.

DR. L. C. G. BU C H AN A N

ARCHITECTS

O ffic e , 204 P. & Q. R ealty Building
C orner Main and Austin Streets

Sale

DR. CARL W ILSON

RANGER, TEXAS

STEVENS

Dealers

Phone 28

THE RANGER HORSE A N D
MULE M AR K ET

Beshgetoorian & Cobelli

GERTRUDE

O steopathic Physician

Ranger, Texas

Architects

Osteopath

C. S. W O O D GROCERY

Physicians and Surgeons

Teleph on e 121

THE TOM McNELLY CO.
202-204 Pine Street
P. O. B ox 846
RANGER, TEXAS

40

P. O. B ox 786

For quick action, either sale or d e 
velopm ent o f y ou r oil lease, see us.
W e are always in the m arket fo r
good strings o f tools, line pipes and
casings. If you are in need o f same,
get our prices first.

Paper Condemns
Burning Negroes

M ILW EE & ANDERSON
A ttorn ey s at Law
304-5 P. & Q. R eaty Building
RANGER, TE XA S

LYTTO N R. TA YLO R

Tailors
RANGER DRY CLEANING
AND H AT W ORKS
211 Pine Street

Suits made to order. Cleaning, Press
ing and Alterations. Work called
for and delivered.

Undertakers

W e Buy and Sell
SECOND

HAND
CARS

FORD

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Services Are Held in the
Elks’ Club, 407 Main Street
E very Sunday at 11 a. m.

Wednesday evening testi
monial meetings are held at 8
p. m. AH are cordially invited.
4-

JNO. E. MILFORD CO.

DR. H ARTZELL

G eneral P ractice

F U N E R A L D IR E C T O R — L IC E N SE D
EM BALM ER.
Phone 110
M otor A m bu lan ce— Calls Answ ered
P rom ptly Day or Night

Suite 9 and 10, P. O. Building

RANGER, TEXAS

$160,000

RANGER G A R A G E CO.
4 Doors W est McCleskey

A ttorn ey and C ounsellor at Law

O ffice s O ver P o s to ffic e

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS

W e are prepared to take care of all orders.

So don’t let the steel strike worry you. We' j
have a full stock of flat sheets— all gauges /
—and will take care of you.
/

SKINNER THE TINNER
Crescent Sheet Metal W<
/

G enito-U rinary Diseases

and
Diseases o f W om en a\ Specialty

woubbxj

320 Walnut Street

vgMxsmmaaMmtstossmgMmmmmjmkUVKmnumaw

Mrxwmrmrrw

RANGER DAILY TIMES
COMES TO U. S. AS
PERU' AMBASSADOR
0

tO
&

e

:A g a in

St. Louis Times: We believe that
President Wilson was fully justified
in vetoing the Cummins bill, a make
shift that might have wrought gen
eral havoc with our transportation
system. As long as the railways are
under federal control the president
should possess and exercise rights of
rate control. His veto message is a
recognition of this, in the face of the
frequent declarations by Director
General Hines that be will not alter
rates. It also indicates that the roads
will not be thrown back to their own
devices without the government ful
filling the promises it specifically
made in the resQlution taking them
over for war purposes. Congress and
the president pledged that the roads
Would be returned in as good condi
tion as when taken over. It was a
war measure, and putting the roads
back in good condition is a proper
war cost.
None of the railways have lost
their official identity, but the man
ner of their operation by the United
States railroad administration has
greatly discouraged their business.
Much unscrambling must be done,
whatever .the permanent railway leg
islation.
Many individual railways
will have i,o put themselves on the
map again, so far as the public is
concerned. Many railways must re
new activities for development of the
seetionr. they traverse. Proper serv
ice must be given on all lines and
branches. Running railways “ for the
good of the whole” is very mislead
ing. Every section must have both
freight and passenger facilities. The
withholding of the cars of smaller
lines in time of congestion must be
stopped. A special equipment, for
use in such emergencies, should be
provided, as a matter of fairness to
sections otherwise deprived of ade
quate railway service. Some of the
equipment bought by the United
States railway administration might
be so employed, instead of being im
posed upon particular lines, for it was
really used for all the lines.
But the main
„
to avert
bankruptcy for most of the roads.
That would bring a. financial crash, if
not a paralysis of transportation.
Operation under the courts would
mean increased expenses, and the
dissipation of investments of many
stockholders would practically pre
vent further investments. As a mat
ter of moral and legal dutv, the rail
ways must be preserved. In addition
to changes already mentioned, there
have been many other causes for in
creased operating costs, growing out

t
w n
i
•Jess Willard
ionship stuff
, who staged
4. when Jack
e: starch out

Will be back in the United States
ji.iv.cty soon. Vyniard and liis manJprer>r R ay Archer, have asked me to
see them. It is highly probable that
1 'Hiar-1 wants a bout with Fulton.
Then, if he knocks out Fulton, I sup|pose ne will continue*'to demand a return match with Dempsey until he
,,rts it> It will ap depend upon
whether people want it or not. There
\seems to be something of. a scarcity
what they call logical candidates
for a bout with Dempsey.”

S u NDA i' r.iOiviN
NEWS “ BUTCH” IN O IL

j working on Texas & Pacific trains
And they get
-— •
Itheir prices, too.
EASTLAND, Dec. 6.— “ Apples? I Passengers who patronize these
Fifteen cents each, ma’am. Soda ; lines, however, are getting rather
pop? Fifteen cents, ma’am. Milk ' peeved, and several threats have been
chocolate? Two-bits, sir.”
j voiced to the effect that Uncle Sam’s
Such is the general trend of th e 1profiteering investigators should be
siren song of the news “ butchers” advised of the practice.
F IE L D S R E A P S H A R V E S T |through the oil fields.

WATER SUPT. NAMED
iking than Special to The Times,
CISCO, Tex., Dec. .— Ole Olsen,
ome back, recently of Jersey City, Va., has been
of peoptc appointed superintendent of the Cisco
ome DciCK.
ardly look water works and has assumed the dui Willard- ties, of his office. The water departi the reel, ment has just received two large rot his way tary pumps for pumping the city its
daily water supply. The two pumps
,t Fulton are now forcing one million gallons
md Fulton of water through the mains each day.

ANY

JUDGE

o f dependable Garage
Service will tell you that
we are entitled to your
decision to trade with us.
A full and complete line
of Accessories, Oils, Gas.

B O R G E R
Frederico Alfonzo Pezet.
[ Peru’s new ambassador to the
jUnited States is Frederico Alfonzo
Pezet. He will assume his duties
shortly. He is well known in Wash
ington, having served as Peruvian
minister for many years. Before that
he was secretary of the legation.

of war condition, or at least ascribed
to war necessities.
Traffic, fui’thermore, has complete
ly outgrown, railway, facilities. It is
estimated that at least $4,000,000,000 will be needed to catch up with
present needs, to say nothing of an
nual improvements to take care of:
expanding traffic. It is a subject that
vitally affects every American wheth
er he knows it or not, and it must be:
solved on principles of justice, which,
in this case, also means prudence.
We cannot ruin the railways now
without ruining them for the future,
and in ruining them we ruin the coun
try.
CISCO CONSTABLE HURT
WHEN SLIPS ON ICE
Special to The Times.
CISCO, Tex., Dec. 6.— Constable
C. Looney, this city, slipped on the
icy street Wednesday morning and
sustained a Potts fracture right ankle.
Surgical aid was rendered the officer
and he was conveyed to his home on
College hill, where he is anxiously
awaiting his recovery.

Drink Distilled Water when
ever possible. Impure water is
the cause of much disease.

HICKS
NEXT DOOR W E S T E R N UNION

Times Want Ads Pay
made by condensation
steam in copper coils, and

You can always get it at best

cafes, fountains and hotels. Use
it at home. The Purity Water
Trucks deliver everywhere.
“If It Isn’t Distilled It Isn’t Pure”

Ranger Distilled Water Co
INCORPORATED

THIS IS

IVORY
at our store
E HAVE stocked as fine a line of Ivory goods as can be bought
in America, and in order to give our custmers the advan
tage ol the best possible price on ibis wonderful line of holiday
goods we are going to offer it for this entire week at a reduction
of 10 per cent.

W

Ot all the gifts that ca nbe bought for women a beautiful
Ivory set will be die most appreciated. Every woman
neat toilet set and the tact that it is made of a fine qu
Ivory makes it that much more appreciated.
Although the line includes some handsome sets of several
pieces encasea
encased in a handsome
be
Handsome leather-bound box,
we have a
large quantity of articles which can be bought individually such
as Ivory Clocks, Powder Puff Boxes, lNail
, wx x
„
Files,
Tooth-Brush
Holders, Combs and Brushes, Nail Buffers, etc,
Remember the Uen per
,_______;
cent reduction applies to every piece
of Ivory
in
our
entire
stock,
.
, .
.
, and
-1 come early to make your selecRon, AAi' tins
" " ’low price our stock, although large, will not last
long.

VERY section of this store is now practically a Gift Section'
every department is filled to overflowing with those articles that
are sought during this season of the year.
This year, we are abundantly ready to serve you. Practical as
well as useful things that every member of the family can use.
When you come to this big store you will see easily displayed
many, many articles that will help you in choosing.

E

There is no more acceptable gift than luxurious Furs. M>eeifxedfy
ornamental, they are none the less practical with it.
Coats, Coatees, Wraps, Scarfs, Stoles and Small Neckpieces— all
are here for you in great variety and in all the finest and newest fashionings. Mink, Seal, Squirrel, Beaver— these are used in the Coats;
the Wraps are combinations of these, with some of them in single
furrings; Scarfs and Neckpieces are of Mink, Foxes, Lynx and Sable
— all gorgeous and highly desirable.
A wonderful stock awaits you— at any price range desired.

Our Sixth Floor is devoted entirely lo distinctive pieces of Art
Furniture— unusual things from foreign markets.
These are admirable for Holiday Gifts, Wedding Presents or for
any gift occasion— selections in wide variety.
Desks, Tables, Chairs, Consoles, Mirrors, Screens, Cabinets,
Lamps, Lamp Shades, Pictures, Stathelies, Plaeques, etc., etc.
Pay this section of our store a visit and marvel at the very won
derful array of gift selections that are here for you.

Handsome specimens of fine Oriental and Chinese Rugs wall
appeal to you instantly on our Seventh Floor Rug Section.
W e have some very wonderful examples of Far Eastern art in
weaving amongst these, in both tile small and room-sizes.
For Christmas, a
Rug is c crlainly to be desired.

fine

Women who appreciate the be uiiif il should by all means see our
most comprehensive showing of lovely Blouses— new stylings, new
colorings, new trimmings— all at made ale prices.
And Sweaters! Silks, Fiber-Silks and Woolen Sweatees in the
most glorious array of colorings that . e have ever shown.
Make it a point to see these whe i in the store, for you will enjoy
looking over the displays— a sugge; lion perhaps.

There arc countless other item ; that wre might mention— Gloves.
Hosiery, Neckwear, Negligees, kimonos, Silk Underwear, Jewelry.
Hand-Bags, both Leather and the popular Beaded Bags, Table Lin
ens, Ivory Ware, Toilet Articles, Umbrellas, etc., etc.
Make this store your headqua rters when in Dallas— our Reading,
Writing and Rest Rooms are at your disposal. Check your parcels here,
free of charge—rother conveniences arranged for you.

